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ABSTRACT 

Title of Thesis: A Translation of Richard Morison's Apornaxis Calumniarum 

Mary H. Eakin, Master of Arts, 1968 

Thesis directed by: W. Gordon Zeeveld, Professor of English 

The thesis includes a foreword and a translation from the Latin of 

the Apomaxis Calumniarum, a book written by Richard Morison, apologist 

for Henry VIII, hired by his secretary, Thomas Cromwell. The work was 

composed as a rebuttal to an attack by the German theologian Job.aml 

Coclaeus, and contains a defense of Henry's divorce from Catherine af 

Aragon and of t he executions of Thomas More and John Fisher, and an 

attack upon the papacy. 

Morison maintains and supports by Biblical testimony that the 

divorce merely righted a wrong, as Henry's union with Catherine had 

been incestuous. He claims that More and Fisher were respectively 

sick and old, and were seeking the glory of martyrdom, but both were 

deserving of an ignominious detth for the hoITendous crime of obsti

nately upholding the power of the pope in England. He charges that 

the papacy had a spurious origin, and that throughout history popes 

have had a harmful effect. A large part of Morison's book consists 

of a personal attack on Coclaeus. 
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The first half of the sixteenth century in England was an exoiting 

time or change, growth, and peril. There was a tremendous feeling or 

national pride, whioh supported the brilliant young king and his aotions 0 

Even so, Henry's secretary Thomas Cromwell was-ali..rays aware of the im

portance of public relations, and throughout his ministry employed a 

number of propagandists whose task it was to respond swiftly to the 

events of the timea. One of these was Richard Morison, and one of his 

most important works was his book Appmax:J s Calwnniarym. 

The word Apoma;rls is a Greek military term for a return battle 

fought to the finish. Morison uses it as the title for his rebuttal 

to the attack made by the German theologian Johann Coclaeus against 

Henry's divorce and against the executions of Thomas More and John 

Fisher. It ia interesting to us as an early e::xample or the political 

utilization of the printing press, but also as a reflection or a very 

typical Renaissance personality. 

It would be difficult to find an Englishman more representative 

of his time than was Richard Morison. He was a humanist who studied 

the classics in Italy and returned to England to apply his learning 

in service to the state. He was an ardent Protestant who followed 

the Renaissance secular approach to man's problems. He became an 

outstanding example or the new aristocracy based on ability and ac

complishment rather than on birth. He helped advance the press. as: 

a political instrument. His -writings reflect a concern with the con

cept or the connnonwealth as well as a recognition or the importance 

or law and an interest in the reformations of the laws. He profited 

enormously from the dissolution of the monasteries, participating 
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directly in that great economic upheaval or his time. And he was per

sonally associated with such important figures of his day as Cardin.al 

Wolsey, Reginald Pole, Thomas Starkey, Thomas CrOI!l\olell, and Roger Aschwn. 

Though a youth without social standing, Morison received the finest 

education his time had to ofter and in the process became acquainted with 

men who were important or were to become important in the affairs of that 

era. In the O;xford History of England J .Do Mackie speaks of Morison as 

"once of Wolsey's household. 111 He was most certainly one of Wolsey's 

"picked young men" in his college at Oxford, where he serYed as petty 
2 

canon. He took a degree in arts in January or 15.28 and immediately 
3 

entered the service of Wolsey for a brief period. In 1534 Morison 

went to Padua to study Latin and Greek. He suffered greatly as a re

sult of his poTerty, but was helped by his compatriots who had gathered 

there, particularly by Pole, who took him into his household.4 He 

sought patronage, borrowed from his friends, and pawned his books, but 

took suoh delight in his studies that he was able to write to Starkey, 

"I am in need of nothing but money. 115 

By the end of the summer of 1535 Morison must haTe decided to 

emulate the remarkable success of Starkey, who had been hired by Crom

well to apply his literary talents in serTice to the king. Aooordi ngly 

be made numerous appeals to Starkey to intercede in his behalf, and 

19/48), 



presumed to bring himself to Cromwell's attention through a long La.tin 

letter, in which he reported the highly unfavorable opinion on the Con

tinent concerning the execution of More and Fisher and his 01.m lengthy 

defense of the king and his cowiselors. This letter expresses many of 

the ideas which Morison later treats at much greater length in the 

Aporaaxj,q and may actually have been the seed which bore fruit in that 

book. He describes an incident in which a Spaniard in Venice receiTed 

one of the many inflammatory letters being circulated in Italy at ;tha~ 

time, and was moved by it to say many harsh things about the King or 

England and his counselors. Morison was present and tells Cromwell, 

"I thought it my duty not to remain silent any longer." He then re

ports the Tarious points he made in defense of the king, first of which 

was the fact that the majesty of kings should be regarded as sacrosanct 0 

This he repeatedly asserts in the Apomarls. In the discussion reported 

in this letter he is much more lenient in his treatment of More than he 

is later in his book. He admits that More was a learned man, whose 

authority was once great in England, and th~t !'fore had blamelessly per

formed t he duties of his magistracy-though conside~ed too severe by 

some. But he does s~eak of More's obstinacy and acouses him of baTing 

been jealous of the king's reputation for cl0I1ency. His final point 

deals with the law itself'. He defends the fact that More was condemned 

by a new law by saying that every law was new at some time, but none

theless binding for that reason. He says the real matter for discussion 

is whether or not a law established by consent of the whole kingdom 

should be OTerthr own for the benefit of a priTate man, concluding that 

clemency is cruelty if it benefits one and hurts thousands. In the 



remainder of the letter Mor ison complains of his pOTerty and begs for 
6 relief'. 

The following February Morison wrote Cromwell plainly that he 

."wished to do something else than be wretched in Italy. 117 In May Crom

well summoned him home and gave him an official appointment.8 

Morison's learning, wit, and character fitted him remarkably well 

for the office of propagandist. He had ability in both English and. 

La.tin composition, a great talent for satire, and a conscience which 

sometimes seems extremely adaptable. While in Cromwell's employ, in 

addition to the Apomaxis, he wrote A Lamentation in which is she:weg 

.what R:uyne and destruction cometh of seditious rebelly,:Qll., A Remedy tor 

Sedition, wherein ~re contayned many tbynges, concerning the true ind 

loyall obeysruict, that conomies owe unto their prince and soueraygui? 
8 loroe the Kynge (prompted by the Pilgrimage of Grace), "Abbreviations 

of _a certain eYill willyd men or wryt ayenet the Kynges doinges, 119 (the 

11evlll willyd man" was Reginald Pole, Morison's former benefactor),~ 

Invect:1.ye ayenste the great and detestable yice, TreasQA, and An E;.

hortation to styrre all Englyshe men to the defepce of theyre countre;x:~, 

as well as several translations •. 
10 

In addition to these writings Felix 

Raab attributes to Morison a "common:,lace book", reflecting a Christian 

humanism of a Protestant tenor, and an anonymous theological tract 0
11 

6 •. Letters a.pg Papers·, IX, 1.98. 
7. Dictionary of National Biogra;phy 
8 0 C.R. Baskervill, 11Sir Richard Morison as the Author or Two .Anonymous. 

Tracts on Sedition," Library;, Fourth Series, XVII (1.936), P• 840 

9. &,etters and Papers, x, 975. 
10~ Anthony Wood, Athenae Oxonienses·, r. (1721) P• 95. 
11. The English Face of Machiavelli (London, 1964), P• 36. 

4 
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The Diction.s.ry of liat i onaJ, Biography suggests that he may also have writ

ten "Comfortable Consolation for the Birth of Prince Edward, rather than 

12 Sorrow for the Death of Queen Jane" and "A Defence of Priests' Marriages:0
11 

In addition Morison must have at least dabbled in Latin poetry. The 

ApoIJB.xis begins with a poem celebrating the Reformation, and Hans Holbein's 

painting of the infant Edward VI includes below the portrait a highly 

laudatory poem written and signed by Morison. 

These works brought their author rich rewards, of ~restige and wealth 0 

He was apparently on very close terms with CroJl'lllell, as attested by lettera. 

frO!I various people asking Morison to intercede with his JIil.Ster for thE1110
13 

A.G. Dickens mentions that in February or 15.37 Morison was living ia 

Cromwell's house.14 In July ot that year he was -.de Prebendary of Yat-

111nster Secunda in the Church of SaJ.is:bury, a ;oai tion which he held till 
15 

15.39. He was given a number of monastic grants and the library of the 

Carmelites in London.16 In 1546 he received a new honor and a new career, 

when the king named him ambassador to the Hanse towns. In 1550 he was 

appointed to his highest office, the ,osition of ambassador to the lead-
17 

1ng regent on the Continent, the Emperor Char lee V. Europe was in 

turmoil, and this was a great responsibility as well as a great honor. 

As an indication of Morison's prestige and the importance of this office, 
18 

he was knighted upon receiving the appointment. 

12. XIII, Po 958. 
13. e.g. Letters and Papers XI, 328, 1185. 
14. Thomas Cromyell and the English Reformation, (Lcmdon, 1959), p. 77. 
15~ Wood, S?.R• c1,t., p, 950 
16. D:J.ctionu:y of liation 1 Diograph.y, XIII, P• 957. 
17. llli•, p. 958. 
18. Calendar of Letters, Despatches, and State Paper,, Relation to the 

Kegotiations between England and Spain, X, ed. Royall Tyler London, 
1914), Po 177. 



Sir Richard Morison had become a model of Renaissance success--a 

man achieving wealth and a political career not through the Church, but 

through scholarship. The Apomaxis served as an early and important 

stepping-stone in that career, but it is deserving of our consideration 

also for larger reasons. It is a most interesting early example of 

propaganda and shows Henry1a1 (or Cromwell 111) eager utilization of the 

printing press as a means of mass communication. It bears witnes• to 

the Renaissance scholar'• facility in the classical languages and fa

miliarity with classical literature. But perhaps its, greatest Talue 

today lies in its eontemporary Tiew of a liTely and fascinating moment 

in English history. 

6 

Though it is difficult to pinpoint the exact date of composition, 

the Apomaxis must ha.Te been written between the summer of 1536 (the date 

of the e:xecutio~s of Kore and Fisher) and that of 1538. In Se:ptember 

1536 Henry Cole wrote to Morison from Padua, congratulating him on hi~ 

employment by C·romwell, and mentioning that he would like to see Mori

aon Is book when it was printea.19 This book must haTe been the Apmy.xi1, 

but how much had been written at that time we cannot tell. Indeed, it 

may then have been only an intention which Morison had communicated to 

his friend. It •Y well be that in the press of work assigned by Crom

well he did not fulfill his intention for two years. The date given at 

the end of the dedication in Berthelet'a printing is July 12, 15.38. 

Internal eTidence would substantiate this. Morison speaks of the Pil

grimage of Grace (October 15.36-F'ebrual'.')" 15.37) as "not many months· agg!' 

(po 1'1 '3) Certainly a delay in publication would ha Te been detrimental 

to the purpose for which it had been vritteno 

19. Lettera and Papers, XI, 51.3. 



This purpose was', ot oourse, the defense of ffenry' 1; actions. Un

doubtedly the book was written in Latin with a view toward Continental 

consumptiono 

7 

The heaviest piece in Morison•e artillery is personal diatribeo He 

makes use of historical and Biblical authority in defending Henry &lid. at

tacking the Pope, but after each such volley he always returns to bitter 

and usually sarcastic invective against Coclaeus. This is an unsophis-ti

cated propaganda device, but we must concede Morison a remarkable talent 

in this direction. 

He commands our respect, no less, as a classical scholaro His Latin 

is faultless·. His many references to Plato, Aristotle, Homer, Cicero, and 

other Greek and Roman writers testify to a wide knowledge of classical 

literature~ He employs several Ciceronian devices, such as parallel eon

structions, anaphora skillfully used in invective, and even such a spe-

cific device as having the country speak, as it does in the First Catilinarian 

Oration. The Greek used in the Apo:maxis consiats· largely of quotations. 

Thie is not unusual for a second language employed in:.a literary composi

tion, but nevertheless its simplicity suggests the possibility th.at Morison 

may not have been e1pecially facile in Greek and was using it mainly for 

effect. (~ven if this is so, we know that Morison kept up his Greek 

studies, for some fifteen years later, while he was ambassador to the 

court of Charles V, he and hie secretary Roger Aacham found great plea.sure 

in daily readings in Greek literature.)20 

As a piece of literature the Apoma.xis has obvious deficiencies. It 

seems to be entirely lacking in any log1oal plan of organization. There 

are inconsistencies and weak arguments, particularly in Morison's attaok 

20. The Whole Works ·or Roger Asoham, edo Giles (London, 1865), I, pt. 1, 
Letter CXIII, P• 73. 



on More. Although he repeatedly accuses him of obstinacy, on page 11, 

he criticizes him as being inconsistent, for having at first not attri

buted much authority to the Pope, and then changing after the king's 

attack on Luther. A few sentences, later he attacks men who "acco:modate 

their speaking and writing more to the good opinion of men than to the 

oo:mmands of their conscience.• He is apparently unable, or unwilling, 

to attribute the latter mot1Te to More, even though this was certainly 

obvious to all. Morison's contentions that More sought glory and that 

he was seriously 111 anyhow, so that hie execution did not matter very 

JIIUCh to him, were both dubious and weak. On page l'U he boldly makes _ 

8 

the vecy doubtful assertion, "Hu.ch, much more seriously he offends God 

who willingly suffers death because of the defense of a wicked cause, 

than he who kills the defender of an honorable cause. For the latter 

harms no one but himself. He aleo benefits: many, whom he teaches tha.t 

the defense of Tirtue must be undertaken, even with peril to one's lite, 

and even with sacrifice. But the former by his obstinacy draws many into 

his dangerous error." 

lf everthelesa· some persuasive argument does remain, much of which 

would have been far more meaningful to the people of Morison's day than 

to us. The numerous Biblical reference& undoubtedly carried a great deal 

of weight to the Renaissance reader, and the constant insistence on the 

reverence due to majesty undoubtedly met with deep-felt agreement. 

Morison's most obYious literacy merit is his lively style. It is 

assertiTe, witty, virile, and always interesting. 

Disregarding the literary assets_and weaknesses of the Anomaw, 

we can appreciate it as a contemporary view of the events and personages 

of the day. In addition to lengthy discussions of Henry's divorce and 
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More's and Fisher's executi ons, and the affair of Elizabeth Barton, 

Morison mentions a r ecent flooding of the Tiber, the custom of scholars 

studying theology.- in Paris, the "flourishing" city of Florence, the 

geni ous and r eligion of Padua, the visit of Charles V to England, Erasmus' 

tribute to Henry, the Pilgrimage of Grace, the intellectual growth of 

England under Henry, and the situation of Italian Jews converting to 

Christianity. ffe pays tribute to Crom.well, Sampson, Cranmer, Latimer, 

Gardiner , and Tunstall and makes mention of Luther, Tyndale, ViYes, 

Melancthon, Wolsey, Oecolampadius, Princess Mary, and Machiavelli. The 

impassioned defense of Henry was certainly not mer ely a play for royal 

favor , but a true expression of the Renaissance Englishman's horror at 

an attack on majesty. More's execution could not haye been easy to de

fend, and Morison's, rationalizations give an interesting picture of the 

tenor of sixteenth century English opinion. He reflects also the strong 

Protestant feelings and thought& of his day in his condemnations of the 

papacy, the belief in Purgatory, the esale of indulgences and dispensa

tions, the faith in miracles, and the efficacy of relics, and in his ap

pronl of the dissemination of the Scriptures. Yet the Apomaxi1 is not 

a dry, historic&l document, but is alive with the brilliant, sardonic 

personality of its author. 



A Rebuttal of the Calumnies and Insults 

by Which John Coclaeus, a Theologian 

and Outstanding Professor of the Arts 

and an Impudent Buffoon~ Strove to 

Atta.ck the Reputation of Henry VIII, 

Moat Serene King of England, to 

Darken His Name, and to Taint the 

G~ory of His Deeds, in a Letter 

Recently Published , Not So: 
.. p ~ ~ • • ' ' -

Much Against the King, As 

in :invy of Him. '.\Tritten 

by Richard Morieon, 

an Englishman. 

. ' 
10 



A Poem on the Same Theme 

Truth conquers, piety triumphs •. 

Pure and simple soul, 

Possess the purified world; artifices, go far away; 

Deceits, withdraw. 

Truth conquers,; trickery, depart from here, 

And you, Ro:man pontiff, go 

Where deception, curses, frenzy call you, go 

Where wrath might lead the holy. 

Truth conqµers, and Christ comes again. 

Lo, faith, righteousness, and old-fashioned honor; 

Behold, virtue and nobility 

llave returned to earth. 

Therefore, happy England, triumph, 

Strew flowers., and strike the earth 

With joyful foot, bind your head 

With comely crowns. 

ffenceforth incense is burned on the hearth, 

Scents which the genteel Arab sells, 

And fragrant garlands now cover the hair, 

And the temples drip with nard •. 



With pure lips the modest maidens 

Sing thanks to God above, 

And with hair flowing behind them, 

Celebrate the festal day. 

Wey do they sing? For this without doubt, 

Even that truth has conquered one. Deceits go far away. 

Truth has conquered. Worship Christ 

With incense and supplicating fillet. 

12 
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To that most distinguished man, Thomas Crow..rell, secretary and counselor 

to the most illustrious king of England. Richard Morison. S.PJ>.
21 

Since you alone, most honored man, sustain so many and such great 

affairs, let me not seem to haTe harmed the interests of our country for 

my own benefit if by too lengthy a message I strive to turn your atten

tion from the very grave cares of the state to these trifles of mine •. 

For who does not know, unless he does not know you, that you are all but 

C>Yerwhebned by all the business of everything at home and abroad, public 

and private? Who does not marvel both that the most fortunate health of 

your body is so far from being impaired by your labors that your health 

and strength seem even to be nourished by them, and that your mind is so 

able to hold all things, so naturally fashioned for versatility and ac

tivity, that scarcely any troubles ever cast it down from its state of 

dignity and tranquillity? It is completely incredible that the genius, 

memory, and strength of one man can sustain so many, so great, and such 

diTerse matters. Truly, it is your great and special glory that you, 

almost alone, receive everyone's letters of supplication, listen to all 

A.ii, the complaints of everyone, and send away remarkably few, whoa you can 

help neither directly, nor what is closest to that, with your adtice • ./ 

Since you, with your lively mind, take up, put in order, and complete 

eTeryone's business, are we not ungrateful if we do not seek some al

leviation or your labors, so that at your leisure, for some few little 

hours, you might more fully and more magnificently build up the state 

and by your exertion, council, and fortitude establish the restored 

religion of our most illustrious king? Assuredly, if it i• proper 

that someone of our country to whom either the king's majesty or wel-

21. Salutem plurimam dicit - "Sends warmest greetings." 
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fare is dear, should do this, so that you might sometime have an opportunity 

to refresh your exhausted mind, why is it right for it to be done by me, 

who am under obligation to you for so many benefits that on this day I 

might be judged, and might be, especially undeserving of life, when I 

seem to have possessed even my fonner life by virtue of your deliverancei 

For what can a senant owe a hero, nay, what can a man owe a man, which I 

do not owe, with interest, to your beneficence?, -Sut 'why should I speak 

of your beneficence toward me, when nothing has ever been more beneficial 

toward everyone, toward the country, its citizens, and those of other 

countries than you alone? Is there anyone in England esteemed for virtue, 

learning, or some greater strength of intellect, who, being known to you, 

has not felt your beneficence at some time? Is there anyone foreign to 

the household of our country who truly says that you are a patron of the 

English rather than of learned or honorable men? But what is not now 

owed to your prudence, yau:r constancy, and watchfulness by England,whieh 

now for the first time, with you administering the government, has heard 

that extraordinary saying, reported to you by the sworn votes of all: 

"Truth conquers"? Since the priests of truth, even against the will of 

the Roman pontiff's servants, today not only are held in the highest 

light before the eyes of all, but even dare to speak the truth in the 

middle of the market-place, whom do you believe Truth leads in her tri

mnph here? And how many should be led in the triumphal procession? 

Truth goes, borne in a ·white four-horsed chariot through all of England'• 

cities, towns, villages, buildings, and corners. From all sides run the 

citizens, countrymen, old men, boys, and you»hs, old women, girls, matrons, 

and unmarried girls-in short all the English advance toward this triumph. 

They search out, decree, establish, hold, hand over, and pour out the 



highest honors-joyful that Truth has trium~hed. Gladly everyone, with 

remarkably few excepti ons, sees the popes conquered and bound, the heaps 

of indulgences, leaden weights, wax easy to bend toward w.ces, a thousand 

strategems of deception, huge al"Jllies of robbery, and finally the guardian 

The of papal power, Violence, Terror, Cruelty, Fir, Curses, Thunderbolts, 
guardians 
of papal captiv~ sad, and having abandoned all hope, following the course of the 
power, 
violence, triumph. Gladly each one listens to the orators pleading the case 
terror, 
etc. against the deceptions, arrogance, and impiety of the Roman pontiffs. 

A. iii. 

Three 
words 
of the 
praetor 

Ishmael, the firstborn of Abraham, nowhere in sacred literature increased 

the number of Abraham's posterity or participated in his father's glory. 

Esau, the firstborn of Isaac,/ had no place in the Israelite nation. 

These sons of the flesh, fallen away from their pa.rents, the founder 

established by God does not recognize in the Christian religion. He 

does not invite them to the inheritance. Io, while the inheritance is 
, 22 

snatched away from them just as if they were illegitimate, yi1~crc o 1 -5 , 

that is, to those resembling their father, he says,''Whatever is of the 

father, I give, I dedicate, I pledge to you." In vain does the Roman 

pontiff deal with him. Let Peter be the vicar of Christ, let him be 

pope, if this pleases God, but Peter's first-born, if he occupies Peter's 

seat and never reflects his life and character, will this possessor of 

bad faith be forced to restore the inheritance he has received against 

the will of the founder? Let Caiphas rend his garments and cry aloud, 

He has blasphemed." Let his satellites be present, let them SJ'eak to 

the lictor, and let them even proclaim, "Go, lictor, bind his hands." 

Let them shout, "The accused is dead, we have a law; according to it 

22. to the true sons 
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he ought to die; decrees order him to be killed; will he be killed? " 

Why should I? Why else then that by your virtue and constancy it has 

been brought about that after this the cruel:ty of pontiffa will never 

be able to harm any lnglishman? England, when you see how great a 

prince, and what kind of counselors, bishops, and doctors, not to 

mention the others, have befi!Hlen you, do you not see why you are 

in debt to the love of heaven toward you? And when at one time so, 

many things appear advantageous to the restoring or establishing of 

the Christian religion, do you not see that they gravely err who be

lieve that hllll&ll affairs are directed by the wisdom of men rather 

than by the very great and good providenee of God? Don't you see 

that the hai:;ness which you and your people haTe received is too 

great for anyone to be able to attribute it either to the rashness 

of fortune or the counsels of men? There is no one who does not 

marvel and become amazed that so many virtues, so many distinctions 

can be in one man as are in our king alone. All who rightly know 

him respect him. There is no one who does not congratulate the 

kingdom on such a prince, no one who does not proclaim both king 

and kingdom most felicitous, since to them have befallen counselors 

of such great justice, prudence, and integrity, and so many bishops 

of such great knowledge, so excellent holiness of life, and such 

ardent enthusiasm for the keeping of true piety. But finally to 

whom do we owe all these--the king, the counselors, the good bishops 

(rare birds)? To whom if not to the goodness and providence of God? 

Certainly when I consider how greatly the king is endowed with· all 

the qualities of a very great prince, I sadly fear that his majesty 

might complain that it was offended by me in that I do not utterly 



despise Coclaeus, since I think that so many virtues joined in 

safety to such great deeds cannot be touched or defiled by vile 
23 

snails. I know for sure that you will be my patron in this 

cause. For I do not just despute with Coolaeus; I wage war with 

17 

the whole papal mob, battle line, cohort, and arm;y. Otherwise, 

unless I am mistaken, I shall seem to have stirred up snails rather 

than to have broken or cooked them. Nevertheless if there is no 

other/ reason · at hand why I should not seem to myself to be great 

enough for this task, I have made it abundantly clear how bitterly 

I hate sycophants, not only all of them, but especially those who, 

naunting their boldness, striTe to wickedly tear apart the repu

tation of the most deserving of kings in regard to the Christian 

religion. I do not doubt but that I might prove the reason for 

this undertaking or mine to you, for w lDm I know there is nothing 

more important than the king's honor. If you will have persuaded 

the king that this labor or ours is worthwhile to him, consider its 

price aptly satisfied. May Chri st long keep you safe for the manage

ment of our state and the propagati on of Hi s Gospel. At London, July 

12, in the year 1538 from the salvation of t he wor ld. 

/\ .iii. 

23. Morison makes a pun on Coclaeus' name and the La.tin cocle1, "snail." 



A Rebuttal by Richard Morison, Englishman, 

Against the Calumnies of John Coclaeus 

18 

I beli~ve that there is no one, or remarkably few, who has suf

ficiently examined the shamelessness, boldness, insolenc~and other 

virtues and embellishments of this type or the pettifogger Coclaeus 

who does not wonder exceedingly again and again whether I have dis

carded all cons ideration for my name that I am not ashamed to argue 

with such a monster, so great an abomination. For why' will the tool 

not dare to speelc against JU vho •kes sport and jokes ot royal •

jesty, than which nothing on earth can be more august, nothing less 

violable? But let him have, let hi.lll use and even abuse the li~ense 

to slander granted to fools. Why shouldn't I receive glo:rr that I, 

along wi th the most highly extolled king of all, am afflicted with 

abuse, stained with defilement, and slandered with insults, especi

ally by him to whom it was pleasing that there be great proof or 

wickedness? I have always been a loving Jl8ll; a theologian wishes 

completely to be one who, if you defile hi•, he brings forth his 

testimony , offers the documents which he haa aade, and by that 

little praise, his soul so distinguished by so many "rirtues s.o a

massed, is not injured at all, is not even moved. Indeed his re

nowned virtue determines his day• ir work, and hie distinguished 

learning/ seeks worthy honors. or course a professor of the 

arts is uniJtportant, and also if you oppose him, he cites hia-

self as witness, he seta himself up as arbitrator,, and finally 

he establishes himself as a judge. Kevertheless~ since you are 
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listening, "Unimportant man, don't you think that some strategem or 

deceit i s being undertaken? Don't you see that a buffoon is am

bitiously capturing the commendation of a modest man? Do you not 

perceive how he wishes to seem to be wholly without any zeal for 

glory? Don't you notice how decency gives a modest man pains lest 

in the cause in which he is engaged, he might extol himself more 

fully?." Certainly a feeling of shame must be supported. For it 

does not become us to be niggardly in this praise because he is 

eager to detract much from his praises for industry. By ffercules, 

a man who is hwelf shy restrains himself, and although he wishee 

to have a just honor connected with hie name, all bis speech sudden

ly is lost to fear, and although he anxiously wishes to ta.llc about 

himself at greater length and bl a way which would bring aore honor 

to him, he does not dare, perhaps lest we hear his praises unwill

ingly whom everyone has long since demanded to be punished. Indeed 

that man, believe me, knows more than three arts, eTen if he knows 

that he has learned to recognize not even three out ot the seven. 

One sychophant has absolved the arts for all. There ie no ,osition 

tor making insults which he has not mastered to a hair, no seat of 

calumnies which he does not possess as friendly to the orders or 

his impudent pen. Ke bas a school for whoever wishes to misuse 

passages of sacred Scripture for attacking the reimtation of the 

good. There are always at hand pieces of historical writing; he 

has rhapsodies prepared which serve all causes of all people. 

Everywhere his writings serYe the madness of the pontiffs, the 

diminished deeds of princes, selected from some Regino and Gig

ebertus, or rather plucked out, promote the pleasure of chattering 
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and nourish a lust for disparagement, repeatedly offering from this 

an occasion to injure oneself. Everywhere the selected patchwork in

dicates sufficiently how nothing can produce its own otherwise sterile 

quality except an unusual indication of malevolence •. Good God, how 

many times does he threateningly hold out fabricated crimes by false 

accusation? How many times does· evil go from one lie to another? 

Doe& it never tarry, never believe itself? Is there nothing any

where which might trouble the reputation, faith, integrity, and re

ligion of others in which that one has not presented everything 

which could be hoped for from the greatest sycophant? But granted 

he is illpudent, granted he dares everything except to act rightly, 

he fears no one, he despises all men except himself, and finally, 

he spews out whatever insults he wishes against anyone he wishes;-

when I shall have joined those Theseuses to m;yself, I shall not 

fear that desire for serving the country or ~eal for defending 

religion will start a contest with Coclaeus, who provokes and 

irritates everyone. For whose devotion to country would not 

furnish a auf'ficient abundance of oratory? Or should this/ 

not supply it, would notthe defense which has been undertaken 

in behalf of our restored religion cause anyone to be articu-

late? The son of Craesus, when his father was in danger, other-

wise always mute, was able to say, "Man, do not kill Craesus," 

and I, inasmuch as our country has been saved from the long tyr anny 

of Roman pontiffs by our most virtuous king's constancy, fortiiude, 

and remarkable prudence and piety, should I say nothing when our 

religion, which long since changed its name along with its actu

ality, has now been restored and almost established, but is again 

A.ii. 
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in danger, having been treacherously attacked? I do not regard the 

hatred of Coclaeuses of so much importance that I would prefer to 

lose a commendation for piety toward God, love toward the English, 

and goodwill towards all rather than not to appear to have scorned 

their insults. But oertainJ.y when with one accord all these tlings· 

eagerly urge me to keep bending all my efforts toward them until 

such time as Coclaeus, entangled in debt, has paid off to the people 

the derision which he has long owed, should I not fulfill this ob

ligation to everyone which I cannot fail to confess that I owe to 

each person? Payment on this debt is demanded, my good man; the 

sad Kalends are here; I sunnnon you, I order you to appear, I call 

you to judgment, I hurry you off to trial. Why is it, disgraceful 

prodigal, that when you are insolvent, you prefer to bear the in

famy of debtor rather than to clear your trust with your creditors·? 

How lll.lch Coclaeus thinks: of himself-worth even much less than a 

snail-because he has dared to draw his pen against Henry VIII , 

King of England, most lauded of all kings! But to be sure, vnleas 

I am mistaken, you will not in this case have raised your value 

~o much as I shall have detracted from your usual estimation, if 

it can be done. I am lying; I know myself, I know what and how 

much I can promise from·myself; certainly he should have nru.ch more 

eloquence than I have who would wish that Coclaeas· would either be 

worth more than he is now or would giTe up his secret contempt for 

all good and learned men.. However I shall give my labor and apply 

myself to this task with all m:, heart so that someday it may dis

turb you more to haTe catered to profit, lust, and favor than it 

now shames Ile to descend into the arena with you. Although I am 

Coclaeus; 
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not one of those heroes who struggle with nobody unless for a sure 

glory, as if led to the fight by the reward, however it can scarcely 

be said that God loves me ao well that, with unwilling and reluctant 

mind, I take up this dispute with you, that I regretfully argue with 

Coclaeus. That Alexander, the truly great, even while a boy, was 

willing to fight only with the sons of kings-truly, the greatest 

indication of an outstanding soul and completely royal nature. But 

to set myself straight at last, I, from this industry, or rather 

amusement, of mine expect almost nothing other than a commendation 

for avoiding leisure and banishing indolence. Let it be for others 

to be touched by glory, to follow after glory;, the praise for in

dustry, love of country, and zeal for piety sends us away content. 

Assuredly, I shall feel that I have reaped sufficient glory from , 

this struggle/ if I leave a testament to all honorable men that I 

wish the character and reputation of good people to be unharmed and 

t hat I cannot stand sycophants,. David while still a youth scorned 

h;uman :protection, although he was about to do battle with the boldest 

and strongest fighter, as whoever was weighed down with a helmet was 

not even able to walk, much less to join in combat. Why should I, 

even though l.lllarmed, fear one who is armed only with the shameless

ness of his tongue? But I wish to restrain myself, lest I inflame 

with wrath a man born for brawls and insults, and lest he, if superior, 

escape me; if crueler, he triumph over me; if more insolent, he be

come puffed up. But actually I no longer endure this worry; no, a 

man of generous spirit has freed me of this fear; for when I had no 

weapons, he promised me the advantage of hie turning his ow weapons 

against himself.. For what so bitter has ever been s,poken against an 

I lings 
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excellent king, against Sampson, against the reputation of all the 

learned men of Paris, Padua, and the others who were supporters of 

the king, that he, having abandoned a marriage which did not prove 

suitable, return into grace with the powers above and with honor; 

what, I say, has been spoken against them so boldly, so vilely, 

that is there anyone who does not lmow that Coclaeus al-ways haa 

been able either wickedly to tell all his lies or stupidly to ac

cuse those men because he did not doubt it would be to his ever

lasting fame to construe as a fault what prudent encomiasts have 

found well done? I admit your kindness, Coclaeus, and I give you 

the greatest thanks because you promise me your help in attacking 

you. My spirit increases; I feel new strength coming on; if I 

have not entirely lost all 'f1l3' fear, assuredly I am willing for it 

to be postponed to another time in dealing with papists who have 

sadly feared that not enough has been accumulated by now from the 

counsel of sacred Scripture for the purpose of their fabrication. 

At that time they will feel-indeed, there is already no one now 

who does not feel, unless: profit has taken away all his senses

they will feel, I say, how poorly the foundations of their new cre

ation have been laid fn the couns.el of Paul the Apostle, and how 

recklessly and with what great peril to such a structure they have 

placed so great a weight on the shoulders of one man-a .,an often 

tottering and often even shamef'u.lly falling •. But since I haTe de

cided to say a few words at some time about the authority of the 

Roman bishop, I shall proceed to that first, because it is especial

ly to M3' purpose. 
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I greatly wish that through this defense of ours the fame of 

the most serane am JIOW'rtnl k1ng of Jnglan<J,, whi•h Coclaeus in hia 

frenzied letter recently so~t to atta.ck and even to destroy by the 

insults of a most wicked robber, that fame which up till now has 

never been damaged, I hope that from this it will seem even brighter. 

By the glory of his deeds the king will nourish, the king, who was 

born to glory, you obscure, good-for-nothing, jealous pettifogger. 

And you by your writings against the majest y of his name actually 

establish him whose honor you so eagerly &'eel( to diminish, to soil, 

to impair, in the greatest favor af all people./ iveryone plainly 

sees how you act the sycophant when you attempt to rob a most noble 

prince of his good name, and how pernicious a flatterer you are when 

you protect the authority of the most audacious pontiffs . 

The king was at one time involved in this error, that even in a 

published pamphlet he contended that the boldness and authority of 

pontiffs ought to be equal and that everything waa permitted to 

popes except what they did not wish. Was it not enough and even more 

than enough to make a good pontiff equal to Chri!t, that you should 

contend a bad, immoral workman is greater than God? Let it suffice 

that these things have been determined and fixed among the powers 

above, which, with Christ neither advising nor prohibiting, were 

set up by good pontiffs for living well and happily, but whg unless 

he is not a Christian, could stand for God's laws being broken by 

intercessory papal decrees or by dispensations·? Henry ~III, King 

of England, once with the title, now with the actuality of defender 

of the faith, by the grace of God, which bas abundantly come to him, 

does not al]ow himself to be idle, does not permit his talents to be 

A.Hii. 
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waated, and cannot bear to be unoccupied. Undoubtedly, since the 

king, while he served in the camp of the Roman pontiff, or rather 

led the army, took his p,rt uprightly and innocently, and openly 

indicated _what he would do if truth should someday give him a 

better cause, Christ the best and greatest, was not able at length 

not to show him some light of truth, was not able to make tt ap

pear to men other than it is, since, being merciful not only to 

all men, but especially to those whom no malicious spirit or evil 

mind impels to wrong, but those whom false tenets in place or truth 

have led to the workhouses of error. For I do not know how it is 

that no one defends the doctrines of Christ more fiercely than those 

who once attacked them the most •. Why is it that neither faith nor 

integrity of him who always defends respectable things is as certain 

as those of him who, having suffered long in the dark caverna of 

lies, have recently burst forth into the free and pleasant fielda 

of truth, as if from a shattered prison? Why is it that no one 

more ardently burns with the hatred of errors than he who,at one 

time steeped in them, loved them? Why is it that truth itself i~ 

often more valued than the error of men? Peter's disloyalty in 

denying that he was Christ's disciple was of benefit to him. Hi~ 

faithlessness and inconstancy brought and nourished a greater de

sire for faith and constancy. Paul less fiercely and with leas 

animosity would have undertaken the work of Christ, or having 

undertaken it, carried it out, if through his memory of long-

held error, obstinacy and ignorance, he had not joined the joy 

of sin forgiven with his enthusiasm for piety. The king married 

his brother's wife-or, as I might say more correctly-for a long 

Faithlessness 
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time he had her in place of a wife. You are hearing an immoral 

thing, shameful and wholly evil. Now listen again: thus he married 

her, thus he had her, as an innocent soul, in a completely impious 

affair, commits no crime. Truly when Prince/ Arthur, our king's 

elder brother, to whom Catherine had been married, passed away, 

Henry VII, king and father of them both, was gravely concerned 

lest the foundations of friendship between us and the Spanish 

which had long ago been laid, might be prevented by Arthur's 

death from being built higher. If it was possible for it to 

be done in this way, he wished for the one wife of the two bro

thers to be kept in England. You are hearing of a great wrong, 

but one which was undertaken without any scandalous intention. 

He wished immediately to refer the affair to Rome, that is, to 

refer his honor to a place of business, and he would have done 

it then, if there had not been a very just suspicion that she had 

been left pregnant by Arthur. For a long time he did not dare to 

have any dealings with the pontiff at all in regard to a new mar

riageo But when finally he reali~ed that he had been mists.ken and 

that she was not pregnant, ambassadors were sent to Rome with mon91. 

For the king, just like everyone else in England before him, al

though very wise and good, following the world's error, thought 

that there could be nothing contrary to the laws of God which 

would not immediately become perfectly legitimate as soon as the 

Roman pontiff interposed his authority •. Many men, oommended by their 

outstanding erudition and the great sanctity of their lives, dis

couraged the king from the beginning, repeatedly warning him that 

the Pontiff could not abrogate the laws of God. Among the laws of 

B 
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God there was one which said, "Let no one approach his next of kin." 

Likewise, there was one whi ch said, ''You shall not reveal your bro

ther's shame, for your brother's shame is your own." Again in aa

other place it has been said, "Whoever marries his brother's wi!e 

commits an illicit act; he has revealed his brother's shame, and he 

will be childless." Notwithstanding the aforementioned crowd of 

learned men, they seemed to be wise who, having rejected the sense 

of true brother, find some sort of allegory in that Levitioal la.w, 

"Thou shall not reveal the shame of your brother's wife." Perhaps 

whoever is neighbor to a Christian can be said to be--and is-his 

brother, and ve should bring nothing to light and disseminate 

nothing to the people whieh might be a deception or disgrace to 

them. Indeed in appearance a charming invention. But consider 

the matter more closely, and read those things which are found in 

that very chapter. You will easily learn how those men are com

pletely in er ror. For you will hear, "Every u.n should not aP

proach his next of kin to reveal his shame." "'To.1 reveal the 

shame'", they say, "if we believe Augustine, can aean what other 

than to know a woman carnally, to have intercourse with a woman.f" 

But although this interpretation may be far too groundless to 

be able to inflict doubt on anyone, whichever error they believe 

in most strongly, its adversaries twist the meaning to the other. 

lo doubt they believe that conjugal intercourse has not been con

dell!lled here so much as fornication. Despite whomever they might 

persuade of that, certainly when we hear, "Whoever :marries hi• 

brother's wife," the matter becomes illicit. Do those who rape 

and ravish marcy? Furthermore who would believe this was spoken 

Leviticus 18 
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to fornicators when he hears that the punialunent of the law is/ 

"ffe will be childless"? For what fornieator would not have re

garded this punishment as a benefit? Indeed, what could be better 

to an adulterer than not to procreate children by the adultery? 

What could be more pleasing to a fornicator than not to appear a 

harlot? How is that considered a punishment which practically 

covers the disgrace, conceals the crime, and protects the wrong

doer? Really, what could be more absurd? What could be farther 

from the truth? Finally what could be less likely than that God, 

the lawgiver, sAould more lightly punish men involved in Tory 

serious iapiety than those caught in adultery, a common and al

most everyday crime? For con:sider this,, "If anyone will haTe lail:a 

with the wife of another and will have comtltted adultery witn his 

neighbor's wife, let him be put to death, both the adulterer and 

the adulteress." You see that the crime of adultery is punished 

by a most painful death. If a man has incurred more serious guilt, 

if he has undertaken a much greater crime than that, is it not 

right that a more severe :punishment would teach him that the sins 

are not equal? Thereforelet us go on to that law with which we 

are now concerned. If a man maITies his brother's wife while his 

brother is still living (doubtless when those apostles cannot be

come famous through other mysterious rites, they wish the dead to 

be alive), how should he be punished? You hear, "He will be child

less. 11 Why do you say that? Why is this? Is adultery :more serious 

than incest that you deprive the adulterers of life, but only tor

ture those who commit incest with a longing for children? Isn't it 

incest if a brother is aliTe for his wife to come into his brother's 

Leviticus 20 
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embrace? And to marry his brother, that is, to involve one's 

whole life for all time in disgrace, must this crime be atoned 

for by the loss of children? But I know Coclaeus will accuse me 

of stupidity; he will consider me to be lacking in intelligence; 

he will question the keenness of my understanding; without a doubt 

he will say that the punishment has been doubled and redoubled if 

those guilty of incest are deprived of the solace of children 

rather than stoned to death. I shall not envy you your enjoy

ment of the commendation of an intelligent man, and I congratu

late you on this liberality of a kind divinity. Admit your rare 

talents, but Minerva was nodd.ing when we were born, and we find 

it difficult to be drawn from ouifopinion, we find it difficult to 

tRink adulteresses shotlld I.ear anything more nor hope for anything 

less than children who, even if the husband is away, llight easily 

cause a report concerning the mother's criae to be spread, or if 

the offspring should report the father as an adulterer, they would 

call them both to the punishment of the law. And if, stained b:, 

shame and disgrace, they had to undergo death, is it not better to 

have been without children than either to die unwillingly ehrough 

desire for th~m or to leave them behind as heirs to eter nal scorn, 

marked by a perpetual stigma? How many are there who lb>'le their 

children aore freely than themselves? Tell me, Coclaeus, if be

cause you had comrl tted some crime in the past, you had to be put 

to death for your great guilt, would you consider it sadder to 

encounter death with no children watohing, or to comru.t your neck 

to the rope, and with your breathing shut off,/ to die with many 

children deploring your calamity? What would more severely tor-

B.Ui. 
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ment a man already about to die than the future unhappiness, the 

impending misery, and expected calamity of the offspring he leaves 

behind? But in an open case longer talk cannot be without blame. 

What is more unjust, more shameless than to assert that all the 

other Levitical laws pertain to widows, but this one and only this 

one pertains to a man with his brother's wife while the brother is 

living? What of the fact that that elsewhere in this very chapter 

the wife of a living brother 1_s forbidden to us, so that we haTe 

no need of this law? And since we are forbidden any neighbor's 

wife, are we not forbidden the wife of a living brother? What of 

the fact that Thomas, Scotus, Bonaventure (you are now in your own 

arena, Coclaeus, ass, as they say, in tAe chaff, or if you prefer, 

in the dirt; I shall not say, "Stink, pig.") while they anxiously 

and painstakingly dispute whether the gradations of eonsanguinity 

and relationship by marriage prohibited in Leviticus should hin

der matriaony, do they often cite this Levitical law? What of the 

fact that general councils bring forth no other reason for for

bidden marriage among people joined by these ties of relationship 

than that they are forbidden by Leviticus as if tlhley were abomi

nable? What of t he fact that our Lord God says, "Do not defile 

yourselves in all: these things in whieh all the nations which I 

am casting out vef ore your face have defiled themselves"? "Keep 

my statutes, and do not do any of those aboainations. Do not walk 

in the statutes of the nations among whom you have been living for 

too long a time aow, defiled of shame and natural reverence. The 

corrupt ways of the peo,les have blotted out the law once fixed in 

your hearts, and accordingly I wished the tables given to your 

Leviticus 18 
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leader Moses by which I, as it were, said to my most faithful pro

phets both what I wished ordered to you and what things I demanded 

you observe in all scrupulousness. But let me not forget how great 

a sycophant I am dealing with; I am offering too apparent an op

portunity for satire. For even from this Coclaeus will think that 

he has correctly concluded that those things were prohibited not 

by nature, not by law engraved in the hearts of men, but that they 

were finally handed dow to us by the written law. I fear the grif

fins of a sophist, but, ,ray tell, why should I fear? Tell me, is 

theft not prohibited by a law of nature? Is not adultery? Is not 

homicide? But are not all these things also forbidden by the writ

ten law? Chrysostum has correctly said, "The written law was given 

earlier to men who were aware and understanding, and consequently, 

when the law orders us to worship God and forbids us to commit 

adultery or kill anyone, it does not add that whereas the former 

was good, the latter things are bado Since conscience comes first, 

it first teaches us this." This saying of Augustine also pertains 

to this: "Before the law was given on tablets, by the band of our 

Creator, truth wrote its anticipation on our vecy hearts. Do not 

do unto another what you do not wish done to you." Doubtless he 

said/ this that there might be a way for them to be judged to whom 

the law had not yet been given~ But afterwards, lest :men complain 

that they had missed something, it seemed to God that the same 

thing should be written again on tablets. What was written on 
-not 

their hearts they did not read. When it wasAwritten, they did 

not consider it; when it was written, they did not read it. Oh, 

shame, to what length of evil and impurity would the flesh not 

ChrysostUJt 
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have rushed headlong, had the human heart listened to no warnings 

of nature! What would lust not have dared if the law, given to man 

along with the breath of life, had ceased to defend the worth of a 

virtuous man and to place the foulness of turpitude before the eyes 

of men? What would have been the result of that long struggle be

tween the flesh and the spirit if the goodness of God hidden within 

had not brought its support? Who can touch runny, sticky pitch and 

not be dirtied? Who can carry burning embers in his bosom and not 

be burned? Or when so many discussions have been undertaken and 

held with parents and with relations by blood and by marriage on 

not the most virtuous subjects, and when so many kisses have been 

exchanged, would such long intimacy stir up no flames? Would they 

trouble a sense of decency unless nature had not inwardly taught 

us that it was most disgraceful to mix with the blood of parents, 

to befoul the rep~tation of relatives and disturb the modesty of 

in-laws? If this law had not been determined, suppose that there 

had been no natural force, no admonitions of nature-is it be

lieveable that men would have lived not as the beasts or that 

they would have defiled themselves with every wickedness? If 

a man wished to unite with his mother, and she with her son, was 

there any reason why they should not? Take away that anticipation, 

th.at innate idea, take away the sense of wrongdoing, let shame ee

part, let disgraceful acts not accuse, and the companions of dis

grace-grief and peni tence~-rhy we the life of our ancestors who 

were not yet born when the law was made known not more tainted? 

Why was it not more defiled? Did nature ordain the decree for 

beasts; did it reject men touched with no concern for honor and 

Leviticus 18 
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imbued wi th no hatred of vices ? The highly respected author 

Aristotle wrote t hat the King of Scythia had a splend id ma.re, 

whose offspring were all noble stallions . When t he king wished 

t o breed one of t hese, wh; ch was cons idered more outs t andi ng 

than the r est, with its mother , as it completely resisted t his 

trespass, he then decided to conceal the mother by covering her, 

so that t he colt might approach her una"Wa.r e and playfully. In

deed he did approach her, but when in the mating he recognized 

his mother's face, which had become uncovered, he flung himself 

into flight and, driven onto a precipice, he killed himself. What 

is it fitting for men to do when beasts, shamefully prostituted, 

take upon themselves such a severe punishment? But I think it 

could happen, and if, as is your custom, you wish to contend 

more stubbornly, I shall grant you it is not very likely, which 

perhaps was true hwever, that a horse of such religion and reve

rence did exist. Assuredly I believe it could be that barbarians 

and Scythians have been prodded by this example to more honorable 

ways of living through the providence of the very great and good 

God. But/ I shall cause those things to be passed over. Let ue 

press on our adversary with sacred literature, not profane authora~ 

and with definite proofs, not false conjectures •. Let the Roman 

pontiff annul the fine which has been proclaimed for this wrong 

in ord~r that he might indeed be the greatest who cannot be counted 

among the great except by injustice. We shall confess that he is 

able to dispense with the law (for I must use their nomenclatures). 

If he cannot take away the former, how will he bear the latter? 

For what is more absurd than to say that he can dispense with 
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incestuous intercourse, and not be able to remove the punishment for 

incest? Certainly unless he removes the punishment, it is certain 

that this precept is not judicial; that is, if this type, that ought 

to be dependent on a human court. Again it is not proper to be with

drawn or ritualistic or to conjecture from this that it makes our 

justice to abound more than that of the scribes and Pharisees, having 

without doubt been established for this purpose, to restrain the 

force of lust. And hence, since these things are so, I would con

tend that this precept is necessarily moral and even though it is 

prohibitory, it prohibits and has always prohibited everyone equally. 

In addition since without exception Leviticus proclaims, since it 

unconditionally declares a marriage of this type forbidden, and not 

only to the Jews but to the Gentiles also, that is, to all mortals,, 

and since the Gentiles at that time would have subnitted to no- law 

except the laws of nature, do you in.fer that this Levitical law was 

the law of nature and that he offends nature, breaks the goads of 

conscience with his own evil, and scorns the inwardly resisting voice 

of God who mB.ITies the wife of his dead brother, even without chil

dren? It is not the Pope who says this, nor Moses, nor the flesh 

of the Scriptures, but the living spirit of God in the Scriptures, 

says, "Let not any man approach his next of kin •. " Whom do you call 

the next of kin? According to the law, those who follow. You see 

that mother, step-mother, sister, maternal aunt, daughter-in-law, 

mother-in-law, paternal aunt, the wife of a brother, and the sister 

of one's wife are called next of kin. But because it pronounces a 

sin against nature, because it gathers all these into one group,, 

and finally because it makes general pronouncements concerning them 
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all, it wishes us to be admonished that all unions here enumerated 

are in violation against a respect for nature and conflict with the 

decrees of the honor for which nature has fashioned us. So why do 

you say that you have not been admonished, when it warns you thus? 

"I am the Lord your God; do not be defiled by all those things by 

which the Gentiles defile themselves, which I cast out before your 

sight." But at this point let Coclaeus not evode--at which he is 

an old hand--and say that the Gentiles have done all these things, 

and they were not cast out because of each of these wrongs. Let 

him hear what follows: !'Whoever does any of those abominations 

shall certainly perish from the midst of his people." Is it truly 

so? Does God punish anything except sin? Again, is something a 

sin which has not been done in violation of some law? God/ has 

wiped out nations because of marriages of this kind; he has af

flicted them even to annhilation and destroyed them, and will it 

not be a sin to violate the wife of a dead brother, to •marry his 

wife, who can never be a wife to him, but is always his harlot? 

But if you contend it is a sin, by what law, I ask you, has it 

been prohibited, especially among the Gentiles, since even yet 

no law has been promulgated concerning this matter? Do you see 

that these _defendants are pr~e~bui@@ by the law of nature? Do 

you per ceive that by an edict of nature this law has been estab

lished ! ''You shall not marry your brother's wife"? Whoever mar

ries her violates principles of nature. Mark Antony Sabellicus 

certainly seems to me to have very sagaciously noted the crustoms of 

the barbarians. •e wrote that the Tartars had multiple marriage. 

Of course among them it is lawful for a son after his father's 

Leviticus 18 

Leviticus 18 
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death to marry his step-mother, and it is la'Wful to :marry a woman 

who had been married to one I s brother. Would that most learned man 

have deemed those things worthy of note if all nations as a usual 

thing lived according to this manner and these customs? But the 

man Cocleeus, eager for glory and full of the hope of victory, has 

thrown Deuteronomy up to us, by which it is provided that if bro

thers will have lived at the same time and one of them will have 

died childless, the wife of the dead man will not marry another, 

but his brother will take her and will raise up children for his 

brother, etc. At first sight this law either conflicts or seems to 

confiict with that law in Leviticus which warns tha.t you must not 

reveal the shame of your wife.24 But one might turn his attention 

to the divine Jerome, vho also observing this, states that the 

term brother is often taken four different ways in Scripturef 

~ mely, by birth, blood relationship, race, and affection. In

deed without any difficulty he matches, reconciles, and harmonises 

these laws with each other. These laws do not conflict if you can 

know the various distinctions of brother. Therefore when the one 

law orders you to take a brother's wife, and the other forbids it, 

let us consider what the word brothe[ means in each case. As

suredly in the Levitical law brothe~ must be taken altogether as 

natural brother; both the context itself and the reason for the 

prohibition convince us of that •. And if then no reason urges us, 

no neceseity compels us to think that Deuteronomy dealt with this-

24. Could Morison have meant "brother's wife"? SU:,. Leviticus 18:16. 
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brother, but it must be understood to mean "blood relation" brother; 

when many very apparent reasons persuade us of this, where is the 

conflict of Scripture here? Especially since the wife of a brother 

born of the same parents was prohl bited,, they were in fact forced 

to marry the wife of a "blood rela tion" brother, because of certain 

reasons which those times produced. Nevertheless the words of this 

same law make it quite clear that Deuteronomy dealt with this brother, 

for thus states the text closest to the true Hebrew, interpr~ted by 

St. Pagninus :· "If brothers will have remained together and one of 

them dies and has no son, the wife of the dead man will not marry a 

stranger, but a relative of his/ will go in to her and make her his 

wife and shall make kinship with her. You see that he used belati~e 

in place of broth~~. And for you to use brother, didn't that ad

versative M clearly enough indicate to you that that brother is 

meant which is opposed to a stranger and one not of the same tribe1 

c.1110 

This phrase is frequent in Scripture~ For example, ''You will not 

be able to 11!8.k:e a man of another people king, one who is not your 
Deuterono~ 17· 

brother." Will you be able to i nterpret it here as brother rather 

than one who is brother by race ? And so it is in the case of this 

law which forbids a woman to marry a man of another tribe •. It is 

proper that you consider this man a brother, as opposed to a man 

of this type, that is, one who is of the same tr i be, that which 

even the !ebrew word itself easily implies. For there are two 

Hebrew words which we translate as foreigner. To be sure Nechar 

and Zar certainly designate him who is not an Israelite, that ia, 

one who is of a different tribe. Since this word has been used 

in this place, what other brother would you accept here than him 

Ifechar and~ 



who corresponds to this Zat, that is, a man of the same tribe? 

What of the fact that St. Pagninus translated "And he shall make 

kinship with her"? Was he not kin before if she was the wife of' 
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a true brother? Work yourself out of that, Coclaeus. I wish you 

would make here a testimony to the world that you perceive nothing 

in the Scriptures. But all controversy will easily end if we re

call that a definite number was established for each tribe and 

family, and that a certain portion of lam was preseribed by God 

for each tribe and family, lest they transfer from family to fami

ly or from tribe to tribe, and this was ordained by a new law. It 

says that all men may take wives from their own tribe and kinship 

and that all women may take husbands of the same tribe in order 

that the inheritance might remain in the families and the tribes 

not be intermixed. This law without doubt completely explains the 

idea behind the Deuteronomic law. Certainly they both intend that 

through the mothers and fathers of families the families might al

ways remain in the same tribe and that fortune might never disturb 

the inheritance. So look to what lengths of evil you drive men, you 

who would compel a brother to marry his dead brother's wife. For 

consider a case where two actual brothers would marry-the one, a 

mother; the other, her daughter. Then suppose that the one who 

married the daughter died, and the mother died; or on the other 

hane if you wish, suppose that the daughter and the one who had 

married the mother died; if you interpreted Deuteronomy as Coclaeus 

does, would you force the one to cover up the shame of his wife's 

daughter, and the other of his wife's mother? But I dwell too long 

on an exceedingly clear issue~ I shall hasten to the matter by 

liunbers 36 
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which Coclaeus considers his entire case sufficiently defended. 

But is there any reason why this marriage of our king with his 

dead brother's wife should not be considered legitimate, even 

though it took place in open violati~n of the laws of God, since 

the Pope-not so much tribune of the people as quaestor of his 

treasury--was intermediary?/ For what is so sacred that the holi

ness of the Pope would not violattit if money intercedes? In this 

marriage nothing was done without the authority of the highest pon

tiff. Indeed, who does not acknowledge it, unless I am lying, takes 

up battle not with the pontiff, but with Christ; who does not follow 

it rejects, weakens, and breaks the authority not of the Pope, but 

of Christo The ass Coclaeus pricks up his ears to this very gladly. 

He is waiting for what I shall reply. What pope do you tell us 

about, Coclaeus? Do you think that we do not know that Julius II 

promised that he would abrogate the law of God in the king's fa-

vor or that we do not remember what kind of vicar of God he was? 

Or could he not seem like a priest of Mars or Bellona--a man who 

is as muck an imitator of Christ as a wolf is of a lamb? No one 

more effectively laid siege to states than did this vicar. No one 

mor.~ than he at the right moment moved up hi s catapults-that re

mar kable craftsman for shaking towers, sie~ing walls, and pillaging 

cities. ~or the glory of popes is in matrons being forced into the 

evil of adultery, in widows being seduced, and maidens assaulted; 

most truly the glory of the pontiff lies not in his being the vicar 

of God. But is it credible for Julius, the second-in-command to the 

dictator Julius Caesar, the vicar not of Jesus, but of Julius, is 

it credible that he in so many upheavals of war could have had time 

c.1111. 
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to get together, then disperse, then establish those things which 

the Lord so sacredly instructed in Leviticus, or rather that on any 

possible occasion, he sought a furlough? Assuredly it is not very 

likely that he was unskilled in divine law, that he was mistaken, 

that he had been led astray or deceived--he who was constantly oc

cupied in enrolling soldiers, in posting his leaders, in inspecting 

his troops, in restraining those who disparaged his power and in 

keeping under his protection those who plotted revolution, in at

tacki ng the enemy, in placing snares and defenses, and in a thou

sand cares of this type. As I said, it seemed to Julius that Henry 

VIII could contract a marriage with his brother's wife without any 

wrong. Bulls, the product of the papal treasury, are issued, they 

are at hand, and they announce what the very lustful step-mother 

of Antoni nus Caracullus is said to have replied:. "It is permitted 

if it is pleasing." At last not much later the betrothal is ar

ranged, Henry being about thirteen years old. But the less happy 

outcome of things which have been wrongfully undertaken usually 

teaches men who are not utterly asleep what has been done rightly 

and what has been done falsely, what has been done accord i ng to 

the will of heaven, and what has been left undone. Indeed Henry 

Vtt, not farseeing any cause of illness, suddenly fell into worse 

health, and his weakened body was never able to recover its former 

state. Lo, one evi l right after another--his wife, that most high

ly praised of all queens, died of a disease not much later. Was it 

any wonder if the king, admonished by so many signs of divine wrath, 

began to think the affair was turning out badly for those who 1n 

this cause were willing to talce / up a quarrel with the laws of God, 

Bulls, the 
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so that they could longer enjoy a friendship with a man? Was it 

any wonder if he wished undone what was already done, if he then 

remembered the wholesome counsel of those who warned him that he 

should not think that one woman could be the wife of two brothers? 

His own failing health, the loss of his wife, whom he dearly loved, 

as she indeed deserved, affected him with penitence for the error 

he had committed. What did he do then? What else than what was 

befitting to a most Christian monarch? He ordered his son to be 

brought to him. He was sent for; he was present, and also there 

were present many very noble men. The king exhorted his son born 

to the kingdom to consider along with him and with very good and 

learned men whether it was wrong to think that the laws of God 

were not the laws of God when the Pope so wished. He did not thus 

use lengthy oration; he easily changed the mind of his son who was 

most subservient to his country. The betrothal which had been con

tracted was annulled, and by the kindness of the papal authority it 

was openly renounced. A public notary came, drew up a document, and 

sworn witnesses of what was done affixed their seals along with their 

signatures. Finally the son gave a pledge to his father that he 

would never marry that wife. The king, thinking that was true which 

had been, made famous in proverb--"Love is born 'from sight; once 

born, it grows, and having grown, it takes over"-forbid his son 

not only conversation with Catherine, but even her sight. To be 

sure, he was not wrong who thought that love ha$ its abode in the 

eyes, and from there hurls its weapons--meetings, conversations, 

intimacy, kisses--almost everything. But nevertheless it is not 

enough to have removed the loved one from sight, unless you remove 

Love arises 
from sight .. 



her in such a way that you take away all hope of meeting between 

the two. For it often happens that we ar e inflamed with love for 

one who is absent, though when she is present, we love her only 

mode1·ately. Indeed this separation between them certainly had the 

effect that love prevailed more with the king than did the admoni

tions of his father. Doubtless after his father had completed his 

life and his power, he thought that Pope Julius would never approve 

of this marriage unless either it was not contrary to the laws of 

God or the Pope was able to dispense with the laws of God. We are 

all eloquent enough at persuading ourselves of whatever we especial

ly wish to persuade others. What of the fact that there were not 

lacking those who, wrongly employing Scripture, too often informed 

the king, "He is the vicar of Christ; it has been said to him that 

whatever he binds on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever 

he looses on earth shall be set loose in Heaven"? What of the fact 

that in this blindness of na.nkind, no one dared to say anything a

bout the authority of the pope, except faintheartedly, and no one 

yet dared to disparage it? And what about other things? Because 

of these encouragements and because of his love and the papal bulls 

which renounced the former pronouncements, the king married his 

brother's wife. The marriage ws celebrated with all ceremony and 

with every kind of joy and pleasure. For a long time the king per

sisted in incest; for a long time he bore the annihilation of his 

line/ as a human misfortune; for a long time the wife who could 

not at all be a wife was pleasing to him. Often the care of phy

sicians ws employed in order that someday there might be one who 

would call the king father. But why bother when the powers of heaven 

n.11. 
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oppose you? Ther e is no medicine which would save him whom they 

will to be lost; there is no medicine. The fact that so many times 

an unborn heir to the kingdom was snatched away to death amid great 

sorrow--who would not think that had a great deal to do with this 

:matter? Especially when he heard what was the punishment of the 

law which had been ignored--"he will die childless who makes his 

brother's wife his °"11"? If' the pontiff is able, to dispense with 

the marriage, why is he not able to take away the punishment for 

the broken law? If he can change God's mind in this case, when he 

says, •ry ou shall not reveal your brother I s shame 11
, why can he not 

in this case, when he says, "Jle shall be without children"r? F'or 

doesn't the king seem to be without children since the name of a 

family can be carried on only through males, and since, finally, 

it is considered almost a curse in Israel and also in almost all 

nations for one not to be able to propagate his name in the pro

creatioh or children! The highly respected author Plato thought 

that they were in greatest favor with the gods to whom the long-

est possible line of children rendered the otherwise wretched con

distion of mortals equal to the privileges or the immortals. In

deed he is closest to an imrtortal who is outstanding on that account 

while alive. Since he cannot live forever on earth, by this a per

petual name is pre~red for him among posterity. From this marriage 

for a long time no living offspring could be produced. Finally a 

daughter was born, and, good God, how worthy', if born of a legitimate 

mother, how worthy vhe was that a kingdom not even her own should be 

given to herl But one J1Ust submit to the decrees of the stars, to 

fate, or that I might say what I wish-to the will of God. And being 

Plato 
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always engaged in good literature with the greatest proftt, even she 

came to realize that an offense had been made against the laws of 

Goa, and even then her uncle's wife was being received by her father 

1n unlawful embrace. Only Mary was able to survive; all the rest 

were either dead at birth or died s.oon after. Was it any wonder 

that the king, warned by the destruction of his line, tried 1n every 

way to mitigate the displeasure of the heavenly powers toward his 

posterity? Longing ~or off&pring and grief for lost children often 

contrives many things, but at the proper time God admonishes those 

whom he hopes can easily be led to repentence for a vrong which they 

have committed. So finally, as God is merciful, a feeling of deep 

guilt entered the king's mind; to be sure, the greatest impiety was 

admitted against himself, since he believed that the Roman bishop, 

whose dispensation he had even repudiated, by the laws of God was 

able to pass laws. Cast down by this feeling, he deferred the busi

ness to the leaders of his church, who although they judged on first 

appearance that it was not quite honorable to wish to dissolve a 

marriage which had been ordained by the authority of the highest/ 

pontiff and established for so ll!lny years, however to those who 

examined the matter more diligently, Scripture seemed to admonish 

the king not to consider it wrong to put an end to what the Pope 

had so prescribed. Certainly if the word of God lasts to eternity, 

if the laws of God endure forever, why should we not think that it 

is the duty of popes to encourage those who have been moved by re

pentance for their sins rather than to be leaders in perpetrating 

new crimes? For to make it permissible to persist in wrongdoing, 

to apFoach shame without shame, to celebrate an iJIDlloral marriage 

D.111. 



with no offense to God--neither the pope nor an angel of God nor 

Christ himself is able to perform this, if it is still his will 

for it to be said what was formerly said: 11I have not come to 

destroy the law, but to fulfill the law; I have not come to do 

my will, but the will of the Father who sent me." But let me 

meet with the enemy in close combat. Unless I am mistaken, the 

whole accusation brought by Coclaeus against the king contains 
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these extraordinary points of calumnies: the wife divorced, the 

pope ejected from England, the pope's defenders slain-she should 

have been retained, he should have been recalled, and they could 

never have been killed without great wrongo And what is more, that 

whole controversy seems to me to concern the authority of the pope 

and the king and will easily be settled and the king will be freed 

from all calumny when someone tears down the pillars of papal author

ity, which were erected through violence and crime, and finally re

stores to kings the prerogative of royal rank, which through fraud 

on a blinder generation was taken away and hidden for far too long 

a ti.me in the storage cases of papal profit. Therefore let us at 

sometime take up this very matter, and let us not drag out the con

troversy forever according to the judgment or the whim of men. But 

come, concerning the right under discussion, let us finally allow 

Scripture to speak__gcripture, which in no wise sets out to please 

anyone and by which all cleverness at appealing and evading is 

taken away. Let the sacred writings be witnesses to the deeds of 

history, and let them fully explain this whole case. Let us see 

at what time and of what parents that papacy was born, for a long 

time now almost the ruin of the world, certainly the sure destruc-



tion of religion and true piety, unless it should itself be de

stroyed. Listen to Bede: "Phocas ruled for eight years. When 

Pope Boniface inquired, he stated that the seat of the Roman and 

apostolic church was the head of all churches because the church 
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at Constantinople appointed itself as the first of all churches." 

My good man, why do you seek with prayers that which you can by 

right claim for yourself? Why do you ask when it is in your power 

to force one even against his will? Why do you not rather settle 

on this formula: "Christ has assigned this as his seat; he has 

left us this for a testimony; if you don't wish to be harmful to 

Christ, you would wish our authority, by which he has willed us to 

flourish, and which up till now has been disturbed by the audacity 

of the Bishop of Constantinople, to be established for us."/ Is 

it not the part of an utterly stupid man to force by entreaty soae

one with whom he can pursue his own right with complete privilege? 

Or is it not the part of an unskilled adTocate to prefer that those 

things which are his client's should depend on someone elae's will 

rather than to have been placed in his own power1 But now let us 

see what favor has been recompensed to his comnan.der by God, who has 

restored hie vicar, long afflicted with injury, to his proper stand

ing. It is right and it is also very likely for him to have been 

honored with some great reward. For how could God not think that 

this benefit has been arranged for him, since Christ plainly taught 

that whoever did something for even one of the least did it for 

Christ? But Antonius Sabellicus recounts more fully the kindness 

of the emperor Phocas toward Boniface, the vicar of God, and he re

cords the gratitude felt toward him for this reason by God, the best 

n.1111. 
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and greatest: "From the beginning of his administration Boniface 

had dealings with Phocas that the Roman church be the head of all 

other churches, and this was granted as the apostolic seat reluc

tantly and not without much contention. The Greeks, taking this 

honor for themselves, said that t hey thought the seat of Christian 

piety ought to be wherever the seat of government waso The Roman 

pontiff in reply said that Constant~ople was a Rorum colony, ~ 

that Rome was still, as it were, mother and :mistress. Also the 

Roman pontiff maintained through these things that Rome be declared 

the chief church of al].n You see. that he was made pontiff~ you 

set that once established in that seat be administered the other 

churches·; you see· to whose· account he ought to enter thd.s- honor. 

Now from the auocessful outcome of these matters learn how likely 

it is that all things which were attributed to his vicar were pleas

ing to God. As soon as he was made pope~ Cosdras, king of the 

Persians, invaded the provinces of the Roman Empire. This war was 

brought on before it was forseen, ane the unexpectedness of it and 

the huge strength of arms caused there to be no cities or provinces 

disturbed by the war which the barbarian did not take, and Phocas was 

not able to, oppose the injury. What do I hear? Cannot the Roman 

pontiff, already almost God's equal, drag God into the emperor's 

territory? Are you so quickly forgetful of such benefits, oh pon

tiff? Or if you remember, are you so ungrateful that you are not 

eager to render at least some thanks for a friendly service to you 

and to the Christian religion, since you are not able to render 

fitting thanks? Or is it right that he should be turned out, de

spoiled, and robbed of his wealth, rank, and power, who has placed 

Cosdras 
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and established you in the highest position of honor, in the highest 

rank? And if you are ungrateful, is it fitting for God to see that 

man ha.. r ssed to whom even for your sake he cannot fail to confess. 

he owes something? And when all .Africa defects from hin,, since you 

are the God and friend of Phocas, are you so unmoved by the sacri

fice of your friend that you even call him daily to new disasters 

and new ignominy? Do you allow Mesopotamia to be overwhelmed by 

arms, booty taken from the fields, spoils stolen from the cities,/ 

and also your beloved Jerusalem, oh Christ, to be taken, to be ha ..... 

rassed and laid waste? Do you allow both sacred and profane to be 

thrown into confusion, destroyed, and pillaged by a most cruel and 

barbe.rious conqueror? Do you consider it nothing that 90,000 men 

are seized for slaughter-these dragged off to most wretched s~rvi

tude, and those most cruelly killed? If all these things are unim

portant, do you allow the wood of your cross, honorably stained with 

your dying blood, witness of the redeemed race of mankind, dear 

relics of yours, to go to barbarians? Do you not here bring aid to 

your people, to your emperor? Do you not help? Do you not restore 

the vtctory, almost lost by your men, to your already oppressed 

auxiliaries? But to those whom this :matter moves less than it does 

me, I shall seem to beoome too excited, to draw out old histories 

too long. But in my opinion something greater, something more im

portant has been touched upon here than what history itself indi

cates. When the pope arose, the wood of Christ's cross was carried 

off; the cross of Christ departed; Christ's blood was: stolen from 

us. Under the pope's regime the salvation of Christ's death and 

the life of prayer began to be sought not from Christ, but from 
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indulgences, fasts, cowls, and a thousand things of this type per

niciously devised by plunder and deceit for profit. Do not be amazed, 

Emp>eror Phocas, if your impious piety toward Boniface made God angry 

with you-do not be amazed. Truly on that day on which you ordained 

him pope, understand that you seriously harmed the Christian religion, 

trampled underfoot the standing of the bishops, and removed the glory 

and honors of the priesthood from the altars. To be sure, modesty 

deserted the priests, integrity of life was renounced by the bishops• 

a~irtue fled on that day on which desire for power and excess of 

wealth entered not so much the bishops' gates as their heart&, not 

so much their courts as their souls. And, Phocae, do you think the 

church of Christ is glorified and the vicars of Christ are honored 

when everything shines forth in gold and gems? These are the adorn

ments of harlots-of harlots, not of p,ontiffs·. Or do you truly wish 

to adorn the church of Christ? Have ecclesiastical interests really 

been consulted? See to it that in those men piety blazes up; see to 

it that good morals increa.se, that sacred teachings thrive and be

come vigorous in encourasLng them to scorn wealth and deny sensual 

pleasures and overlook per sonal gloryr see to it that they do not 

so much lhten to you as long to fulfill that which you determine-;: 

finally see to it that they consider the true and only profit to 

the church is progress in the Christian life. If you persuade them 

of these things, Ph.ooas, you will be the greatest friend of God, 

you will increase your own power by these means, and by these means 

you will easily not only obtain God as a friend for yourself, but 

you will also have bound him to yourself. But can he not become 

wrathful towards you, can he not avenge this audacity, this injury 
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done to religion and piety? Do you burden with wealth the vicar of 

Christ, the guardian of the bride of Christ, entangling him ins.or

did, vulgar, and very vile cares? Do you summon him to the tUlllUl.ts 

of war? / Do you spatter the blood of Christians, do you stain with 

slaughter, fill up with carnage? You will be taken as a thief into 

judgment; the accusation of a bribed slave will be made public; how 

will you clear yourself? On what pretext will you deprecate such 

remarkable boldnesl!lf You will pay the penalty, oh Phocas, you will 

-pay the penalty for that day on which you took him away from· hia 

sheep to honors, from the altars to fortresses. You have been de

prived of a great part of you power; you will also be deprived of 

life.. What do you seek? Having been stripped of power, turned 

out of all his possessions, Phooas was taken at Constantinople, 

his hands and feet were cut off, and he was thrown into the sea, 

as someone unworthy for the earth to bear when dead, even because 

when he was alive, it had taken to the highest honors him by whom 

the earth had suffered from constant disagreements, seditions, and 

wars, even because by means of his priest he had taken away the 

justice of earth and the power of the world for his own heirs, :for 

those who had almost been disinherited. But Coclaeus will declare 

that I am mistaken, that I err, that I who write of those things do 

not know history. So much was granted to those :men by Phocas that 

they surpassed the rest of the bishops in rank. Who does not know 

that this prerogative of the rank of Roman pontiff introduced into 

the Christian religion almost whatever there is of evil? Or that 

all the wars which the Italians waged with the French, or the Span

iards waged with the Italians were undertaken with popes sounding 

Phocas 1 ruin. 
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the trumpet? What of the fact that the Mohmmnedans, with the monk 

Sergius, established in Arabia that most pernicious sect of the 

Saracens and Turks immediately after a pope arose? What of the 

fact that at this same time the heresy of the Acceph.ali sprang 

up again·? I won't mention that a little later Rome was taken, 

her citizens plundered, fire was sent from heaven, and the most 

grievous pestilence of all swept through the city. Coclaeus will 

ascribe these things to chance and fortune and will say that I am 

making false conclusions when I t hink that those things were done 

by divine providence rather than by an accident of fate. He will 

be glad that I,who am able to cite such very clear passages of 

Scripture, should be involved for so long a time in conjeatures; 

of this type. lie will be glad that I, who can with one word harm 

his whole cause, should amuse myself for so long. But now, Coc

l!.aeus, see with whom you are dealing. See how I shall depart from 

the role of a cautious advisor. What you wrongfully demand I grant 

j ust as if it were rightly yours, and I shall grant ~bo:bdant~. · ·Let 

the Roman pontiff be the sole vicar of Christ on earth. Let us; 

grant that he is so. But, I ask you, what does it mean to be Christ's 

vicar? What else than to take the place of the absent Christ, to 

carry out his office, to perform his function? And has Christ not 

taught you contempt for all human J:lOSSessions, having spent by far 

the greatest part of his own life in extreme poverty? And has he 

not admonished you to obey the civil authorities, he meanwhile pay

ing tax himself? And does he not everywhere try to lead all people, 

but most of all the apostles, that is, as they see them-bishops, 
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away from lust for power to the virtues of service and obedi

ence? How many places are there in Scripture/ which do thi~? 

Look, here are some, chosen for you out of many: "The serv.ant 

is not greater than his master •. " The Lord has been servant to 

everyone;. he has often through no fault of his own, been treated 

in most undeserved ways. Therefore what is fitti~ for the 

disciples to do, who are so inferior to their master? "The 

Son of Man did not come to be ministered unto, but to minister 

and to give his life as a ransom for many .. " As he came, so it 

is right for you to come. Why so? Hear him: "I send you as 

the Father has sent me. I have given you an example, that as 

I have done, you may do likewise." "The Son of Man has not 

where to lay his head", and so, ''Do not lay up for yourselves 

treasures on earth;: do not possess gold or silver or money in 

your money-belt." "The princes of the Gentiles exercise power 

over them, but not so with you. 11 Undoubtedly this is permitted 

them that might rule over them. This is necessary. This is of 

so little use to you that it is not even permitted. For this 

reason they have been appointed-in order to rule, in order to 

exercise authority, not in vain bearing the sword, , so that when 

it is necessary they can accunrulate wealth, wage war, and repel 

the injuries of the enemy from their cimizens and from those 

whom they have subdued. But among you, let him who would be 

greatest be the least of all; let him who wishes especially to 

rule serve all the interests of all of you;. yes, let him even 

be a servant to all. Let him who wishes to wage war do battle 

against vice, ambition, luxury, avarice, the desires of the 
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nesh, and all the other true enemies of man; let him put them 

to flight, ha.-r-a.ss and destroy them. Do you wish triumphs to 

be decreed for you and the highest honors to be conferred on 

you? Do you wish your affairs to be held in the greatest 

glory? Triumph over vice and you will be a far greater gen

eral than .Alexander the Great. Today not only the many other 

leaders, but especially the Roman bishops, stain and thorough

ly pollute their ministry when they so wickedly combine such 

incongruous things. They call the inheritance of Peter what 

he often boasted that he did not possess. They are called apo

stolic who have nothing in common with the apostles except the 

position of apostles. They make themselves great with those 

things which if the apostles had not scorned, they never would 

have been great; indeed they would not even have been apostles. 

Why do you, whom the spirit of heaven in its heavenly body

that is, the church, has chosen for the greatest things, per

mit yourself to be drawn into the frenaied tumults of earthly 

princes? Why do you who have been destined for eternal mat

ters, cast yourself down to the worries, cares, and baseness 

_or money-lenders.? Why do you scorn the gifts of God, taking 

the uncertain gifts of never constant fortune? For is this not 

foolishness, or shall I say madness, hav1ng scorned and r ejec

ted so much of tongues, prophecy, reasonableness, knowledge, 

wisdom, doctrine and a thousand other gifts of the richest 

spirit, to turn all your enthusiasm, all your life, to the 

most deceitful illusions of the vain world? And do you not 
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have very poor regard for the interests of your rank, who 

though you are dispensers of the heavenly/ sacraments, under

talce the management of completely opposite things? For what 

could defile your ministry if this doesn't? Does only the 

loss of money move you so, and when you depart from talk in 

which you converse with God, when you are drawn away from sa-

cred meditation on heavenly matters, in which your predecessors 

once spent whole days and nights in company with angels, when 

you are led away from the most delightful feasts of sacred Scrip

ture, where you have Christ as a host and the apostles as table

companions, and finally, when you cast aside the apostolic function 

of evangelizing, in which alone you approach as, near as possible 

the worthiness of Christ, do you feel there is nothing lost,, no 

damage, no condemnation at all? And to those to whom Christ said, 

''Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever 

you loose will be loosed 11 , did he not say also, "Behold, I give 

you power to trample underfoot serpents and scorpions and all 

the valor of your enemy, and nothing will harm you"? Why I ask 

you, has everyone seised the former and repudiated the latter, 

when they were both said to the same people? Once, they say, 

once there was a time when it was fitting for the disciples of 

Christ to become famous among the faithful and among those al

ready received into Christ's discipleship for miracles of this 

kind; there is no place left for miracles. Is it pleasing to 
-

jest like this? Are there no Turks? Are there no Jews whom 

you ought to receive as gain for Christ, when you can? Approach, 

three times high priest, a,pI'oe.ch scorpions, order them not to 

Luke 10 
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harm you with their poison, tread on serpents; how do they 

have any power to harm you, or if they did have it, how could 

they exercise it against you, when Christ, having been made 

surety against future damnation, has given sufficient? Why 

do you stand there? What is there which causes you to tremble 

so? I hear that many say that cardinals have often taught 

popes that even for popes poison is poison. Often a future 

pope has abolished his predecessor. I could hardly be led to 

believe that the vicars of Christ would do those things, or 

that Christ would not stand by his promises in which he so 

boldly stated that if they drank any deadly thing, it would 

not harm them. Of course Coclaeus will say that this was spo

ken to Paul and the other first apostles, not to popes. I am 

surprised, Coclaeus, that you do not lie here, when in that 

great hodge-podge of yours you hardly once spoke the truth. 

For vipers never harmed Paul, nor poison John, as it is written 

in church history. Obviously these are privileges of perfect 

men, not of treacherous popes, and they must not be looked for 

from the cheap purchase of positions, . but from those whom in

tegrity of life and full faith in God bas raised above the 

hope and nature of men. And yet who does not know that God, 

though in other respects omnipotent, could with less di ffi

culty guarantee the bites of scorpions to be harmless fwhich he 

has promised he would do) than see his laws, which he wills to 

be eternally sacred,/ broken for the sake of gain? God is 

truth, and he does not change his name for your favor. The 
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word of God remai ns eternal ly~ For the Scripture then said 

this:. ''Who marries his brother's wife does an illiei t thing." 

I say "then" since Pope Julius made the incestuous union of 

the King of England and Catherine a legitimate marriage. The 

Holy Writ has no affinity with the writing of Cocla.eus; it 

cannot lie; indeed it does not even know how to change its 

tone along with the papal pronouncements. It is the way of 
(.S 

Gu.atonicuses and CoclaeusAto affirm now what they had once 

denied, and then again deny it if your bulls deny 1 t. The 

dogmas of truth stand for all time, and do not for some tem

poral cause talce on new roles; they have not learned how to 

act for your advantage. They do not know how to flatter. On 

the contrary, if you should on this very occasion consult the 

Levitical law by which you permitted a brother to marry his 

brother's wife, it would certainly have been opposed to your 

boldness, or rather your impiety, and you would have dis

covered that you had done an ·evil th1'ng when you led our most 

worthy king and a very honorable woman to such a crime. Never

the less they admittedly want it said to all bishops, ''What

ever you bind on earth" etc. But what they say so simply is 

not simple, if they would only listen to the evangelist. John 

tells the matter thus: ''When he had said these things, he 

breathed on them and said, 'Receive the Holy Spirit'" as if he 

might say, "Having received it, with it reigning in us, with 

s it control]ing our plans, deeds, and words, wh°"ever sins you 

remit are remitted unto them," etc.. Why else do they wish ''What

ever you bind has been bound, and whatever you shall have loosed 

John 20 
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has been loosed " to be said without this condition, except 

that they see that it is always set within limits? Let them 

hear the div.ine Jerome. The bishops and presbyters, not under

standing that passage, take on themselves something of the 

pride of the Pharisees when they either condemn the innocent 

or think that they themselves can absolve the guilty, since 

with~ the opinion of the priests is not examined, but the 

life of the man on trial. What of the fact that Moses, in 

accord with the Lord's instruction, first washed Moses and 

his s ons and then robed them? What of the fact that the pro

phet. said, "Be washed and ve clean; put off the wickedness 

frO?Jl your spirits"? What of the fact that Paul said, "Put 

on Christ and you will not have the care of the flesh in 

lusts? He is not a Christian who has not been cleansed, who 

has not put aside the desires of the fiesh. Certainly he is 

not a priest of Christ who dares everything and does every

thing. Or, since he is a priest, is it not fitting for us to 

charge him with bad faith toward God who has not observed the 

conditions of the covenant? And the Roman pontiff falsely 

shows God not to have upheld his promises when he not only 

does not observe Christ's precepts, but also with his edicts 

talces care that those who wish him to live more righteously 

can do so only with great fear of infam;r. / Clement VII was 

vexed that the king had withdrawn from incest, thinking, 

doubtless, that it was a lesser evil for a king most worthy 

of heaven and for Catherine, by far the most excellent woman 

of all of her estate (if you overlook her error), to endanger 

F.ii. 
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their salvation than for himself to be reduced in importance 

or for the definite limits on his authority, once imposed by 

Christ but constantly moved farther back by his increased bold

ness, to be established again at this time. They listen to 

Christ with reluctance; indeed those who think that it is pro

per that everything be permitted to them even wish that he had 

not been born, especially since he promises a~nost nothing ex

cept to his own, that is, to those who have put on his pre

cepts, who are gladly obedient to him. How often he said, "If 

you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever you 

will, and it will be done for you. 11 And does he say, "If you 

abide in me, and my words abide in you," to no effect, since 

he also grants all things to those who do not abide in him and 

who never cease to attack his words and laws? 6ut who is so 

impiously wicked as to think that Christ has said anything 

rashly or to no effect? Therefore, if God's words abide in 

you, by what means can you, by what external appearance do you 

claim that incest, covered with the mantle of your dispensa

tion, has been put in the place of a legitimate marriage, when 

the law of God absolutely forbids it? How great a dishonor is 

it to you when an execrated marriage occupies the place of a 

sacrament, with you as sponsors? "Abide, abide in me," saya 

the Lord, "and I shall abide in you; bind on earth vhat I wish 

bound, and it will be bound in heaven. Loose on earth what I 

wish loosed, and it will be loosed in heaveno" But if on the 

contrary, you bind what he wishes loosed and loose what he 
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binds, we shall correct this passage of the evangelist, as was 

recently done--not without the great jeering of many people-by 

a certain priest of our country, who was as skilled in the Latin 

language as the Roman pontiffs are the true vicars of God. When 

this man wished his guardian god protected, I mean the pope

that is, the patron of ignorance and wickedness, he basely bab

bled out very many things in English, finally comparing himself 

to a sacred anchor. Did he not say that it had been said to 

him, "Whatever you bind on earth will be loosed in heaven"'? If 

he had not been a man of rather undependable memory, he would 

have added also, "and whatever you loose on earth will be bound 

in heaven." Indeed a cover worthy of the dish! He is wortey 

who all by himself defends a cause so good. Learn modesty, 

pontiffs, or if you cannot so suddenly from the height of auda

city come to the greatest virtue of modesty, learn to be less 

impudent. "My judgment", said Christ, "is just, because I do 

not seek my will, but the will of the father who sent me, and 

is yours not unjust when you make lawful what you see forbidden 

by the laws of Godo Good God, how many successes has boldness 

had? What could you ever deny to impudence when you have once 

conceded that a man can propose laws more rightly than God? 

What can be conceived of more harmful to religion/ than that 

certain laws of God are of this nature, that they can be bro-

ken without any offense against piety? It was Plato's wish 

that no law be proposed-even concerning the slightest thing

which could pos~ibly be scorned, lest, I suppose, audacity be 

advanced, and we might easily think that even when legislators 
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propose laws about very important matters, they could either 

be scorned or more proper laws could be passed. But it almost 

slipped my mind what was brought up by Coclaeus, a prudent man 

and one born to interrupt arguments. They say he brings up 

the testimony of Pope Nicolas, by which priests in the service 

of gods are considered gods also, even if it is displeasing to 

the gods. So why now do you wretched kings, undoubtedly mor

tals, go against priests-that is, against gods? And why do 

you wage war with gods? And poor little man, when you see a 

god, do you not bend the lmee? Having cast aside your crown, 

do you not bare your head? Do you not ask what the other gods 

are doing in heaven? who prevails? what arrangements they are 

making about us? what will finally be the outcome in such 

weighty matters? Do you not adorn with all honor those whom 

God himself calls gods? Don't you lmow why Socrates, a most 

holy man, found fault with Homer in the writings of Plato? He 

could not stand the quarrels, dissensions, battles, and adul

teries of the gods with each other. He could not believe that 

through Vulcan's help Mars was bound to Venus. That the gods 

had come to such a sordid spectacle he could not believe. He 

said either Homer should cease to mention those gods or he 

should be ashamed to tell those things about gods. Why do 

you laugh, pontiff? With the name changed, this story is told 

about you. For either cease to live in a human fashion-to be 

full of the vices of men--to covet, become angry, to hate-not 

to mention anything else-or stop saying that you are a god. 

If someone should attribute such an honor to Moses and Joshua, 
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he would indeed err, but nmch more honorably, with far greater 

hope of pardon than one who called some workman with a shaved 

head a god. Great is the power of a good man, mighty his autho

rity, and great is the strength of his speech. Listen to God 

as he contends with Moses: "Let me alone that 'flTf -wrath may 

scatter this people; let me destroy them; let it influence you 

not a whit that you govern them; I shall easily find a place 

whece you may rule more widely; I shall place you over a people 

tar greater and stronger than these." You see that in this 

contention Moses came out the victor, that God gave in to the 

entreaty or a good man. Listen to an utterance truly worthy 

or the leader or a people: "Either forgive them this offense 

or if you do not, take me out of your book which you have writ

ten." Joshua was able to say to the sun and moon, "Do not be 

moved." The sun obeyed, the moon obeyed, subservient even to 

the lord of nature, the voice of a man. Bring back Moses in 

his uprightness, fasting for forty days and nights, neither 

eating bread nor drinking water, and you will sulxlue the wtAth 

of God. Mingle prayers w1 th tears, and the sins of one's peo

ple will easily be forgiven •. Consider that God speaks to you; 

let not the book of his law / 1 depart from your lips; but you 

will meditate on him day and night, that you may keep and do 

all things which have been written on him. Then you will di

rect your path, and you will perceive it.. Jf you do not do 

these things and you are not going to do them, seek pardon for 

profaning your office, leave gods to the gods, for even if in 

poetry the ~ods often marry or ensnare other people's wives and 
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children, it is not fitting for them to do those things among 

Christians .. Either act in a manner befitting the gods or keep 

for yourselves an entreaty in behalf of human weakness. Look 

into yourself for a ltttle while, oh great pont1.ff; see whether 

you have ceased to be a man, whether you as Paul can say with 

Paul, "The world is crucified to me, and I to the world •. " See 

if your body is free from all desires of the flesh and if your 

soul is free from ambition, hatred, and pride. Give up every

thing which you have gained through the aupport of flatterera; 

restore whatever they have given speaking in your favor. Look 

at yourself without the mask of sanctity. See whether it is 

ver:, likely that they are speaking of you who call you a vicar 

of God. Enter into the temple of your soul and see whether it 

can say without any sign of vanity, "I have left all things and 

followed Christ.," "To me have been given the keys of the king

dom of heaven." In vain do I tell ey story to the deaf. There

fore, I shall turn rcy speech to you, oh most serene monarch. 

It is what the prophet wishes to be spoken to you through me. 

"Go," he says, "and approach him who dwells in the tabernacle, 

Sobna, the commander of the temple, andyou will say to him, 'Why 

are you here? Or in what capacity are you here? Are you God's 

vicar? Or, since you are not, do you deceive the people, as if 

you were the vicar of God? Do you delude princes? Do you rob 

the people? Why have you cut out a sepulcher for yourself here? 

Why have you carved out your memorial with such diligence in 

such a lofty place? Why have you carved out a tabernacle for 
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yourself in Petra?' 1125 See, oh king, what the Roman pontiffs: 

answer here, who have indeed built up their ow throne in 

Petra, but not properly carved, not made with art. They want 

to make Peter Christ, a man God, the disciple the master, in 

other words, as they say, an ass: a bird. Rightly the divine 

Jerome, having seized the opportunity from this situation, 

notes that pride must be avoided with all zeal, as it is es

pecially offensive to God, and not even the office of pontiff 

can be secure through privilege. Sobna was haughty, pompou~ 

and pleasure-seeking, and of the type which would trample the 

peopl e under his feet. Jerome said this, so is there nothing 

whic h you can say'? Oh, he is not even to be compared with our 

pontiffs. They do not trample on the people but on the crowns 

of emperors and with a most audacious foot knock them off the 

sancrosanct head. Emperors for shame are forced to offer them, 

their bodies to be trampled upon. But go on, oh king. Relate 

the rest of the prophet's sermon. Behold, the Lord will cause 

you to be remov.ed, as a pugnacious cock is removed, or like a 

garment, so he will remove you. In place of your triple crown 

he will crown you w:l. th tribulation, and / he will hurl you like 

a spear into a broad and spacious land. There you will wither 

away, and there will be the chariot of your glory and the ee

gradation of the abode of your lord. 11! shall drive you out. 

Don't worry, Paul, I shall drive you out," says the Lord, who 

25. Morison is probably making a triple pun on Peter, rock,and 
the land of Petra. He uses the Latin Mm• 
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neither falters nor fails, "I shall expel you from your posi

tion and remove you from your ministry .. " But, I beg you, stand 

by your promises and do not allow your prophet to cajole us any 

longer with false joy or to hold out any longer a false hope of 

freedom. Do not be angry with us any longer. Do not pollute 

your inheritance any longer. May you have pity at last on a 

people enduring what they do not deserve. May you be willing 

for your people, who have remained in error long enough and who 

have been ha.Tassed long enough, bearing burdens among the Egyp

tians, at last to be set free from the very cruel Pharoh. Ma.y 

you be willing that what has happened to the English through 

your remarkable mercy and through the faithfulness of the best 

of kings may soon be granted to the French and Italians. May 

they to whom you have been proclaiming for too long a time fi

nally listen to you. Hear the word of the Lord, deceitful men 

who rule over my people, who say, "We have made a covenant with 

death, and established a compact with hell." It is not strange 

that nothing has been said by him about purg3tory, that which 

after a long time has been established for traffic in indul

gences. For the prophets could not have seen everything ex

cept what does not exist. Listen, deceivers, it will be 

destroyed, your covenant with death will be destroyed, and 

your compact with hell will not stand. For a long time, and 

for too long a time, you have persuaded the people that those 

who dare to attack you are going straight to hell, and those 

who have defended your pronouncements enter directly into heaven. 
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Or with this pact between you, hell closed its doors and all 

its gates as often as you wished to shut in souls hastening to 

that place in purgatory, and having shut them in, to turn them 

over and over, and having turned them over with lashes, to $lay 

them, and having slain them, to burn them in the flames. There 

was no heaven Whenever you found a new reason for enslaving men 

already long resting in their tombs and snatched them from their 

graves to the names and called down to hell from heaven souls 

triumphing before their w.ctory. Good Lord, what should we 

think the other little souls of saints think when you wrong

fully approach and they see companion s6uls cast dow, driven 

out, and dislodged from the possession of heaven or from their 

estates? Is ii conceiveable that they could be without fear 

and not tremble and grow pale and be in great terror lest, if 

some little piece of pa.per should be found at their home which 

would indicate that while they were living they resented the 

power of the pope, they would suffer a similar fate a:nd be forced 

fi rst to give up their joys and then to give themselves up to 

grief and gnashing of teeth? How could it be that the joy which 

men feel on being recei.ved into heaven would not be diminished 

in man's heart when this fear mars it? When some commissioned 

document or prepared pronouncement might order that any soul 

yob. wish would straightway depart from heaven to hell (with 

Christ crying out in vain, "I shall not allow the sheep which 

the Father has given me to perish")?/ Truly Christ can now 

say what the prophet once said:. "My people are taken captive 
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because they lack knowledge, and its people of noble birth 

have perished from thi -rst. 11 Truly now there is need of an 

inciter and one who can persuade kings of things worthy of 

kings. Understand, oh kings, understand the deceits of pon

tiffs; you who judge the earth are instructed. Learn what it 

is to trust yourselves and your children, your ci tiz.ens, your 

life and salvation to deceivers, and do not allow that blind 

man from whom you learn always to be more sighted than you. We 

know that God does not listen to sinners, especially when they 

call on him in behalf of others, but if anyone is a worshipper 

of God and submits to his will, God hears him. If you do not 

believe a blind man, believe the Holy Spirit. When you reach 

your hands out, I shall turn away my eyes from you, and al

though you greatly increase your speech, I shall not listen. 

They will believe Peter, and also the pope. The eyes of the 

Lord are on the just, and his ears on their entreaty. The bad 

and wicked pontiff will look upwards, and he will gaze at the 

earth, and he treats the sacred Scriptures as heavenly things. 

See the result. The good smell of gain is anywhere you please 

in this matter. They sometimes show a great concern for our 

salvation, and think up many things by which the minds of men, 

conscious of evils, lay aside the fear of purgatory. When the 

paper has been accepted, the lead affi.xed, and money given (for 

this is always the last act of the play), then it is their will 

that we be purified of all our sins. Oh crime more grave than 

all crime-to offer for some lead, a paper, and money the honor 

of God, whose place alone it is to forgive sins. It is wicked-
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ness in the soul. These men, without offering herbs, with

out seeking out sound council, with some burned grass of 

sacred Scripture, I might say, stir up a hive filled with 

a swarm of sinners, and having stirred it up, they plunder 

it, but through trickery, having stolen the coins, they 

cleanse the moneybag, they empty it, then fill it and stuff 

it to the top with the threads of spider webs. In want of 

all things, we are fed with indulgences. Oh, sacred rites 

without incense-it is the case of one who, longing for 

food, dreams of cake and feasts elegantly as long as he 

sleeps, but when he is finally awakened, sees that his belly 

denies having taken any delicacies. He recogniz,es the trick

ery of sleep, and should we be so insane as to entrust every

thing to deceivers? And can't we realize how paper, lead, 

and money handed over cannot always be deluded? How much 

more righteous it would be to follow one who instructs up

rightness! "Listen to me, you who follow what is just, and 

seek the Lord. 11 Listen to the rock (Peter and moreover, 

Christ), from whom you have been carved out: "I a.m the Lord; 

this is my name ; I shall not give my glory to another .. " I 

am the Lord; I myself am He who biota out your iniquities, 

and I blot them out because of me-not because you buy in

dulgences. Because of me I shall not remember your sins. 

Away with the empty promises of popes!/ Listen to your 

f ather Abraham e.nd to Sarah, who has borne you. Your faith 

and your confidence in me will revive. You who were born 

for serving only me and my officials, counnend yourselves to 
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me and mine. I, even I, oh Zion, shall lighten all your 

disasters. Hearken to me, my people anlmy tribe. Hear me, 

you who know that I am just. What will they hear, may I 

ask? And whom do you ask to listen to you? Kings, kings, 

on whom for a long time the frauds of the popes have been 

imposed. Kings, hear me. Why? Because the law will go 

forth from me, and my judgment to the enlightenment of the 

gentiles. Why, oh Lord, are you thus disquieted? Why do 

you so anxiously fear that your people will not hear you, 

that kings will not listen to you? It is your will that 

the eyes of your people and the eyes of your kings at last 

be opened. They will finally see how unjustly unjust, how 

wickedly wicked, is he whom they follow. Have no doubt, 

when the rest of the wallets are stuffed and the documents 

have been thrown out, then the people and the kings will 

listen to you. There is however a reason why we might fear 

that it may harm us to have obeyed you. Truly the pontiff, 

who is taken from men and established for man's salvation, 

wields the thunderbolt, brings on bad omens, and makes 

curses. Do you herei1¥"ree us from fear? There is not 

anything, my people, there is not anything for you to fear. 

The Ailllllonites and Moabites have hired Baal, the son of Beor, 

to curse the people of Israel. What then have I done? Have 

I not turned his curse into a blessing? Have you not heard 

instead, "Let him be accursed who causes a blind man to err 

in his way"? And all the people will reply, 11Amen. 11 But 

Isaiah 42 
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Coclaeus, that most audacious gladiator, is present in all 

his armor with a great host of insults, Doars and burns 

with fury, and having scorned your precepts, curses the 

prince of your people. What would lords do when thieves 

dare such things? That pettifogger claims that the pope 

cannot be thrown out of England without the loss of our 

salvation. He raises up the pope, who for a long time 

now, having been raised up among us, has tried in every 

way to press you down. Even at this point do you order 

us to lay aside our fear? Come, come, that man attacks 

us; he moves every stone; he brings up every catapult~ 

Finally admit that he openly displays his malevolence 

and t hat he makes plain to everyone your preserver's 

Vt.i.gilance and faith in defending. You have sprinkled 

water ; go, fears, to the ravens. If God is for us, who 

is against us? Descend and sit in the dust, daughter of 

Babylon, sit on the earth, take up a millstone and grind 

meal. Uncover your ugliness, lay bare your shoulder, re

veal your shins, and your reproach will be seen •. I shall 

take revenge, and a man shall not stand against me. Sit 

in silence, let your edicts and decrees no longer be spo

ken. Sit in silence and within the shadows, daughter of 

the Chaldeans. Listen, Rome, listen, Roman pontiffs, you 

will no more be called mistress/ of kingdoms. I am angry, 

I was angry with my people, and I have polluted my inheri

tance, and I have given them into your hando I am not at 

C.,iiii . 
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all surprised that all those sayings concerning the city of 

Rome were perceived not only by many others but also by the 

divine Jerome himself, especi ally since I see written by the 
/. ~ 'I 

interpreters of the Septuagint 11 8uya t?f' n~pil~wl/0.5" That is, 

"Daughter of Babylon. 11 For what offspring ever so expressed 

its mother's features as Rome expr esses the ways, the vices, 

and impieties of Babylon? For has not Rome, long the mis

tress of kingdoms, as many times as she wished, stolen the 

sceptre from kings and emperors? And can God seem to have 

been angered at his own people, whom for so long a time he 

has seen subject to the power of this vilest harlot? Has not 

God's inheritance been defiled? Have they not made the human 

race foul by their impious decrees? And for a long time to 

those asking for wine, have they not given their fist? For 

a long time now have they not given the shadow in place of 

the substance, a scorpion--as the saying goes--in place of 

a fish? Listen to the prophet: "You have issued many e

dicts, many canons, many decrees, but you have not issued 

mercy." To be sure, you who do not remit sins unless money 

is given, flaunt yourselves excessively. You say, "I shalll 

be ruler to eternity, nor shall all the army of hell prevail 

against me." How shall it not prevail, when so many un

speakable crimes reign in you? Ah, wretch, how pou deceive 

yourself! How you do swallow flattery! Hear the nice little 

things i..rhich you say, living in confidence: "And the gates 

of hell shall not prevail against me •. 11 Listen to what you 

say in your heart (nay, they now dare to speak openly) : "I H 
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am, and there is no greater than I." For what could be 

greater than to maintain the management, the covenants, and 

pacts of heaven, earth, and hell? To bind all things in 

heaven, to loose all laws of honor on earth, to fill hell 

as often as you wish, and to fill up the constant assem-

blies in purgatory? You have had confidence in your cun

ning, and you have said, "There is not anyone who sees me. 

By the appearance of religion, the attitude of honor, and 

the pretext of piety, whatever blemish is under garments is 

conveniently covered. By our decrees we will take care that 

no one dares to call into question m:, judgment and author

ity. Anyone who feels othel'W'ise than I do, let him be con

sidered a heretic; let him be put to the names and reduced 

to ashes. For unless this condition is plainly established, 

can I be secure? ~~d will there be anyone who might see mei 

And if there is, will there be anyone who is willing to lay 

bare my artifices and m:, tricks, or who dares to publish 

them? Or who would not be greatly afraid to give evidence 

before the tribunal since the sentence is passed by m:, judges

that is, judges sworn to my benefit ?11 But can anyone easily 

be found who would so lightly regard the loss of his life 

and reputation that after being most cruelly imprisoned, he 

would go alive into the flames, or-the crowning blow--the 

infamy--that he would be considered a heretic a traitor to 

the Christian religion? As there would be few whom piety 

would govern more than .fear would move, when they have been 

turned into smoke and ashes, would not the others be kept 
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in allegiance? Would they not be silent? And/ do they 

not show plainly enough what laws they declare and what de

crees they establish since they think that people will never 

observe any of them unless they are compelled by force and 

by f lames? Your wisdom and your knowledge have deceived you. 

Are you not content to have done injury to kings for so many 

years without contending that Scripture permits you to do 

this? You have ruled for a long time. No one has dared to 

raise an inquiry into your position. But after you abused 

the laws of God, suddenly ci t:ing "Feed my sheep", "Thou art 

Peter", and other passages of this nature, your fraud has 

been detected, your tricks exposed. "Feed m:, sheep"-he 

orders you to be shepherds, minieters not lords. And once 

the Roman pontiffs Pelagius and Nicolaus attempted to estab

lish not by decrees of the synod but by an evangelical ut

terance that the Roman church should be preeminent over all 

the other churches, and they applied to it, "Thou art Peter", 

"Feed my sheep", and "Having been turned back, strengthen 

your brothers. 11 For a long time they seemed to think that 

they were doi ng very nicely for themselves who had concealed 

the privileges of Caesar which they had either wrenched by 

entreaty or stolen by fraud and who had supported the -walls, 

the roof, the rooftop, and entire architecture of their au

thority with testimonies of Scripture as if with stronger 

columns. As often happens, truth goes and then returns. 

Then not so much later, they changed their action, either 

because they were forced to do so or because they trusted 

Dist. 22 C 
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more in the offerings of emperors than in the sayings of 

Christ., What an abundance of oratory! Do they extol more 

Constantine's generosity toward them or piety? How willing

ly do they recall all thingsl How they praise everything! 

They always wish to appear grateful, and they want to have 

remembered from whence they got for themselves that right 

or this authority. They offer as evidence, I might say, the 

documents of emperors and princes, which should bear testi

mony that Constantine has not so much given primacy in re

ligion to the Roman pontiff as preeminence in all things. 

For you see that in addition to the regions of the West there 

have been given to him Judea, Greece, Asia, Thrace, Africa, 

Italy, the pa.lace of the empire, the diadems of emperors, 

and the Phrygian crown of the imperial head, and on his 

shoulder the lotus, the purple robe, the scarlet tunic, ana 

all the other adornments of empresses or trappings of em

perors. You see that Constantine adds to the,e things the 

procession of horsemen, the imperial sceptr~> Banna, as I 

say they call all these things, and has given in and granted 

them to Silvester and to his heirs. But I delay the prophet 

too long. You have said in your heart (lest you now deceive 

yourself, wretch, if you think thus), you have said in your 

heart, "I am, and there is no other besides me. I am the 

catholic church, and besides me there is no other. I am the 

apostolic seat, and besides me there is no other." You wish 

to be alone, you wish to preside alone, to rule alone--may 

Dist. 96 
c. Constantine 
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the heavenly powers see to it that you be impious alone, 

unless you should be eager to recall 1ourself from your 

impiety, as for a long time now you have driven far too 

many people to the contagion of your impiety./ But I 

fear that they in their insolence will contend that these 

things can be ascribed to us, but pertain not at all to 

them. Therefore from the final decision let us learn to 

whom the first things and those things which follow the 

first do pertain. You have failed, he said, in the nrulti

tude of your councils. Do you hear, oh pontiff, how they 

are felled befo~e your fortresses, by means of which you 

thought you were in good shape? Don't you see that the 

one thing which appears to make up the entire defense of 

your power very strongly supports us against you? You 

constantly hold up to us the laws given to the public 

meetings of Christians; you hold up the general cowicils. 

Why, when cowicil attacks council, do you not indicate how 

you thirst for the spirit? ''Woe to the rebellious sons, 11 

says the Lord, "you have taken council and not from me. 

You have added sin upon sin, blasphemy upon ignorance, not 

seeking my face, that is, thinking nothing of what l have 

instructed you in Scripture. I have often said this and 

wish it said to you again. My thoughts are not your thoughts, 

nor are my ways your ways, 11 says the Lord. Why do you take 

the chaff for the wheat? Are there not words of mine like 

a fire, and like a hammer pounding rock?26 To be sure, there 

26. Again the pun is evidently intended. ~ is written 
here with a capital lo 

Isaiah 30 

Jeremiah 23 



is hope that the rock will pound them. Go to, for a long 

time, even though against his will, Peter has guarded 

against Christ. "Behold, I speak to the prophets," says 

the Lord, "who counterfeit my words, who adopt their ow 

sayings and say, 'Thus says the Lord.' Behold I speak to 

prophets dreaming up lies, who have tole them and led my 

people astray in their falsehood and in their miracles, 

though I have not sent them and I have not commissioned 
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them. To what length is it in the prophets' heart to lead 

the heart away with their prophesying, so that because of 

them my people forget my name? Do we, or do you, act in 

such a way that the people forget the name of God? Do we, 

who desire nothing else than that the people demonstrate 

their faith to God and to their king? Or do you, who have 

burdened a wretched people with so many documents, so many 

wares of indulgences, so many absolutions, dispensations, re

laxations, and infinite bulls, and all those things directed 

toward the people 's delusion and your profit, completely per

suading them that it is you who save their souls, otherwise 

damned, from hell, and you who send men straight to destruc

tion? Is there not danger that the people will put aside 

their memory of God's name, since all things seem to be done 

by you? Your miracles--how many have they led astray? For 

why should I not speak of your miracles, when through your 

priests, not without delusion of the people, wood often 

sweats, often blood drips from marble, often an impious 

rascal hiding behind the back of Christ gives oracles to 
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the people? But a crack has been opened to refuge. They 

will get away if I don't seize the opportunity for 3atire 

which has been presented. Coclaeus will say,/ ''What pro

phets are you telling me about?" Whomever of the pontiffs 

can you call a prophet? Do you ask me? I do not call them 

prophets, but I call them more than prophets whom I lmow to 

be false prophets. And yet he who is now pontiff is said to 

understand the stars thoroughly°' The man has been involved 

in Ptolemy more than in Paul. However you say he is a pro

phet. He is not, nor can he be called one, even if he is a 

great m~ker of prophecies. Why? Can he not seem to be a 

prophet who, whatever he says, according to you, cannot err? 

If you will deny this also, there remains to me that most 

desperate refuge of all, that they have been called prophets 

in this place instead of false prophets and imposters. If 

you still contend that up till now nothing has been said 

against Pope Paul III which can be seen as plainly spoken 

about him and not about another, and thus my words do not 

mean much, I think that nothing can be so aptly said about 

one man that it would not fit everyone. And finally in 

order to please friend Coclaeus, I shall seek out some place 

where Pope Paul might sit f ar more properly than on the 

throne of Peter. I owe miUch to Isaiah, who is so copious 

that today my table can serve the taste of all popes. Don't 

leave, Pope Paul; there will be opportunity for you to dine 

elegantly. There are for you exquisite dainties to your 

taste. Let them remain, and the augurs of heaven, who con-

H .. iii •. 
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template t he stars and compute t .hP mo,.,ths t.ha t the:v might 

announce to you what is to come, hail you~ If there is 

not hing here which pleases you, P,ope Paul, take something 

for yourself from someplace else, from another offering, 

and ignore our poverty, which cannot manage as great a ban

quet as befits your rank. Nay, you cannot be angry with me 

if I do not wish you as a guest, who I know could never 

think of anything more disturbing than that you might some

how com,letely lose our kingdom, our king, and us. You are 

the pontifex maximus. Would that you were!· Would that you 

who believe Coclaeus not be more wretched than is that pes

tilential flatterer who is so eager to render you obscure 

to yourself. For since you consider nothing more certain 

than that you are great through no virtue, and nothing more 

clear than that Coclaeus adorns you with false honors, do 

you not see the deceit? Would you not punish a liar with 

the hatred he deserves? Indeed I would think that you ought 

to strike him with the thunderbolt of excommunication, if 

you ever could or should strike anyone.. Whom has Scripture 

ever called great except him whom an outstanding and excel

lent commendation of :Virtues has made great? Ez,ekial pur

sued whatever of honor was said to be beneficial to one 

until he became great. Moses also was called great, and 

I don't know whether any other besides John the Baptist. 

Assuredly, search all passages of sacred writings, and no

where will you find them to lie;. they never make a c1 tad el 

out of a sewer, an elephant out of any. They were produced 

Coclaeus ought 
to be excom
municated. 



among the Macedonians; they are unsophisticated and com

pletely unskilled in the art of flattery. They call a 

skiff a skiff, a mattock a mattock, an imposter an im

poster. Do you wish to be great? / See to it that you 

are good; see to it that you have God as a friend; see to 
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it that he would have nothing which he would not think he 

ought to share with his friend. Give me a men who is no 

longer a man; that is, one who has already become complete

ly deaf to all the allurements of pleasure, over whom nei

ther the flesh, no~ the world, nor Satan has power any longer~ 

one who would say with the apostle:: "Our sojourn is in 

heaven." Give me Elijah the Tishbite, who ws able to say, 

"If I am a ma.n of God, let fire fall down from heaven, and 

let it devour you and your forty men." Then let fire appear, 

let it fall down and devour. Who does not think that you 

ought to be held in the greatest honor among men since you 

have such great influence with God? Give me Elisha, who di

vided the waters of the Jordan, who freed the earth from 

barrenness, who said in truth, "I have restored those waters, 

and there will be no more barrenness nor death in them." Who 

will be so unfriendly to me that he does not wish to have him 

as a friend? Give me one to whom the Scripture (which can

not lie) truly says: "I have spoken to them, and the gods 

have spoken to them." I shall say also that there are gods, 

but in that way in which the Scripture speaks. Of course 

among us, gods can hardly be mentioned without some sign 

Scriptures were 
produced among 
the Macedonians. 
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of impiety. There is one God, who so works all things in 

certain men that they never do anything which does not wit

ness to the pwer of God dwelling within and even that he 

wishes them to be participants in his name. If the Lord 

spoke as familiarly with the Roman bishop as he was accus

tomed to speak with Sa.mu.el, doubtless he, having known great

er joy, would place aside the care of the most worthless 

things, in whose behalf sailors, shopkeepers, and panders 

would scarcely fight without shame, and we would so cherish 

a man dedicated to divine matters as is right for a friend 

of God to be cherished by God's friends. For then he would 

not envy kings. their kingdoms nor become angry if whoever is 

the leader of a people says that he ls the leader. But why 

should I do this injury to very holy men, that I wish to 

bring them into conflict with the Roman pontiff, that is,the 

head with the private parts of the body, the anemone with 

roses? They willingly offered their ears to God when he 

said, "I am your portion and your inheritance in the midst 

of the children of Israel. You will possess nothing of 

theirs in the land, nor will you have a portion among them. 

What can be sufficient to those for whom Rome is not enough? 

Among them it is very likely that ambition alwys makes use 

of this saying: ''Why- does not Rome seem too little to you, 

whose ancestors held all Italy in tribute? Hold fast through 

the strength of Bologna, and do not be troubled over what 

human laws do not permit to you. Who has called you into 

Ambition 
addresses 
the popes. 
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judgment? To whom will you be summoned, since no one ha& 

the power to judge you? Enter Ancona through crime. There 

is an entrance. When the Anconians are reduced to slavery, 

s.ee to 1 t that the leader of the urban forces turns over to 

you by far the greatest part of his power. Always strike 

Ferrara with terror. Never be ashamed to lay snares. Troy 

was not taken innned ia tely •. / What won I t force, opportunity, 

and trickery accomplish? Be quiet;· I shall speak. But yet 

I shall speak. Bring it about that you CO!Y''J.Stantly offer 

for sale Naples, an hereditacy kingdom for the apostolic 

seat, but at a time when you can more conveniently do so ;, 

meanwhile remember that it is not the last glory of a good 

pontiff to pretend to be a friend when you cannot harm an 

enemy." Alas, what a wretched situationi Have I so dis

torted the religious scene that those to whom almost nothing 

is a religious matter except to act correctly make up the 

leaders of religion? If you seek authority that you may be 

of benefit to a flock, why doesn't Italy seem a large enough 

province for you alone? In that place, Roman pontiff, make 

known the gospel by a new e:xample. But if you wish that 

right of yours, constituted for injustices, to remain un

touched so that you can rob a nock, there is enough in the 

home of those shepherds that it is not necessary to seek 

elsewhere. But you wish that it be said to you first of 

all "Feed my sheep. 11 I ask you-what prevents you? Feed 

them as much as you wish. But see again and again that you 

I 
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offer that food which the head of the house~old has wished 

left on the ground for our sake. For many have perished, 

not so much from hunger as from poison. There is enough of 

orators, but they are seducers of minds who destroy entire 

homes, teaching what they should not for the sake of shame

ful gai n, trading in God's word. There is so much of de

cr ees, of ordinances, documents, rescripts, dispensations, 

and excommunications t hat it is like a miracle that there 

is any place left for Christ. He did not say, "Feed your 

sheep," but "my sheep." You see their care delegated to 

you, but their ownership reserved for Christ and his heirs. 

Play the part of a shepherd, but may you feed sheep for the 

Lord, not for yourself~ He orders you to be a minister, and 

do you set yourself up as lord? He commissions you, his 

servant, to servile duties, and with the enforced care of 

some do you disturb the rights of others? Do you--dea

tined for nocks of sheep--grab kingdoms? Do you dare to 

acknowledge power beyond what has been given? Do you, a 

slave not yet set free, dare to carry off what has not been 

carried off by force? Do you dare to go off into the courts 

of pleasure, when Christ has so many times warned you not 

ever to leave the fields and the flock and sheepfold? But 

you are ashamed to place aside the headdress, robes, jewels, 

and gold, and to go back to the bag and purse of the apos

tles . But Christ, the lord of the apostles, was not at all 

ashamed to say, "The foxes have holes, but the Son of Man 

has nowher e to lay his head." But no, those men hear Christ 
Matthew 8 
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only when they want to. To be sure, when he says, "All power 

is given to me in heaven and on earth", nothing is more at

tentive that they, no one more heedful. Let him speak; in

deed, let him loudly proclaim as much as he wishes. But 

"Possess neither gold nor silver" falls on deaf ears. But 

I know Coclaeus will say, "If as much tithes were now given 

as were once given to Aaron and his fellow priests, amid 

such great bounty a pontiff would not need either someone 

else I s land or his own. 11 Truly if only the good were al

lowed to support themselves from those things which were 

offered to the priests, he who is now in the top position 

would doubtless among the lowest either carry a crowbar or/ 

extinguish the little lights, and the most holy father would 

often fast. For these are the words of the testator: "The 

first fruits which the children have promised and brought to 

you I give to you, and to your sons and daughters, etc. 

They will go for your use. Whoever is clean in your house 

may eat of them." Fast, pontiff; fast, cardinals; let a 

great part of the bishops that Italy contains fast. Ah, I 

had almost blabbed out what I have determined to keep quiet 

about. I who have been in Italy, who have seen the ways of 

the pontiffs, who have seen from whom popes spring, with how 

much impiety they are elected, what great dissoluteness dis

graces their entire life, how they dishonor God, through 

transgressions of the law when they boast in the law, I am 

ashamed that there is an~ne so dull and stupid, that he 

thinks this man is God's vicar, and that there is anyone 

Matthew 28 
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who does not think that he is Satan's vicar. I shall not say 

who the bishops are or why there are so very many of them. 

Spare your shame. 1'1a.rk it to my shame that those disgraceful 

actions profit which cannot even be mentioned among men with-

out shame. Let them wage war with nature like the giants; l et 

them dt"iolence, and as much as in them lies, let them plot the 

destruction of t he human race. Let them think t hat great pa

tronage of their cause has come through me to them, who commit 

such crimes against themselves as their worst enemy cannot charge 

them with. I O\lre more to the ears of the good than that I should 

with no little loss of my shame even name. such evil. Go now, 

good pastors, bind in heaven what you bind on earth, etc. Please 

yourselves, demand that I be a play-fellow in your prevarication, 

I who would prefer to thank you for so many crimes than to appear 

to have no consideration either for my shame or for the ears of 

the good. You whose way of living is too good for you to be able 

to have known such evil, consider it bo be like this: that com

pared to this, all other crimes almost seem like virtueso Alas, 

we are empty of the truth and void of heavenly things if we think 

shadows could talce the place of light, or night of day, or Satan 

of Christ. For do we not hear, "I, the Light, have come into 

the world that all who believe in me should not remain in dark

ness"? If popes remained in darkness, (and how would they not, 

who do the works of darkness?), who can believe in Christ? If 

they do not believe, who can be that which they wish to be called, 

vicars of 6hrist? Who can draw others to the faith when they 

themselves do not yet believe? We hear the prophet say, "Behold, 

The pope, the 
vicar of Satan. 

Night is not 
the vicar of 
day, nor the 
pope of Christ. 
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I shall spread out your stones in order, and I shall surround you 

in sapphires, and I shall make your ramparts of jasper, and your 

gates of carved stone, and all your walls of precious stones, and 

all your sons will be taught by the Lord, and will be established 

in justice. Where are the sapphires? Where is the jasper? Where 

are the carved stones? Where is the learning with which you power

ful ones seek to render an account concerning that hope which is in 

you for everyone who asks? Where is/ justice? Or with the founda

tion taken away, do you think the building can stand? Where is your 

light which shines in the presence of men? If you offer no sap

phires other than those which your miter displays, consider that 

that saying was made about him who has none at all rather than about 

you. Do you seek primacy among the bishops? See to it that no one 

is better or more learned or more humble. Scripture already is be

ginning to recognize you; be the least in order to be the greatest. 

But I admonish the dead. Good Goa, what a resemblance to the lost 

mind of Pharohl What great mental blindness or obstinacy! So many 

warnings of Moses did not correct him. Not one of the twelve 

plagues recalled him to his duty. Return, oh Rome, into the way;, 

let the~e come to your mind God's mercy, which for a long time now 

has called you in vain to better ways. Do not await, if you are 

wise, a time when frogs, gnats, and flies might make you better. 

Are you not afraid that you will again burden a greedy soldier 

with booty which has been taken again? Or that you might be again 

endangered by the flooding of the Tiber, which just recently almost 

swamped you? Oh, pontiff, will you not awaken? If Rome perishes, 

does not faith perish? Does not the apostolic seat perish? Does 

I.iii. 
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not, the Catholic church perish? From a flood, lest you fear, Rome, 

that having fully deserved a fire, you will give the task to fire

unless, Rome , trai ning ground of all crime, you cease to be the 

school of all evil. May the heavenly powers will that punishment 

not be taken against the more innocent ones and that the crimes of 

a few may not more seriously harm Italy, which from my heart I 

wish well. Let the authors of the crimes perish; let the pope 

and his puppet cardinals perish. But it cannot be that the church 

perishes. Do you wish the servants of the church to be the churchi 

Is not the church the bride of Christ? Wouldn't you laugh if Christ 

married the pope? If he invited the cardinals, whom he recognized 

as future popes, if he gave them presents, if he wrote love letters, 

and if he would now sing the 5ong of Songs for them? But I press 

too hard a sweating and panting papist; I shall allow the pontiff's 

to breathe for awhile; a truce of several hours will be set up be

tween us. Let us discuss for awhile the authority of kings, than 

whi ch there is nothing greater on earth, nothing more important, 

nothing more august. The people demand a king. First, Coclaeus, 

at this point I wi sh you would tell me whether you think it very 

likely that the people would have asked for a king who had less 

authority than the high priest, when always before they had a 

leader who gave orders to the high priest? For how often did the 

Lord of the law speak to Moses, saying, "Instruct Aaron and his 

sons"? Aaron lee the people to idolatry; but how many times did 

Moses, an example of the best-of the best leader and best magis

trate--reconcile the anger ed God ~1th the people and with the 

high priest Aaron? Point out, of course, that t hat which you 

Rome 
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wish to be true is highly probable, that the king had less author

ity than the priest. I grant you that is true. I ask you what 

you think God thought of royal power when he replied to Sanruel 

asking in the name of the people for a king according to the cus

tom of other nations?/ "Listen to the voice of the people in 

everything they say to you, for they have not rejected you but 

me from reigning over them." Do you not see how the authority 

of Samuel will always be inferior to royal power since God him-

self complains that when he has once established a king, he has 

almost lost the authority which he had over the people. Of course 

in order not to assert that, I would not hesitate to say that the 

king is subject to no one but God himself and the laws of God, and 

that he has power over all those who are established within the 

boundaries of his kingdom-common people, nobles, priests, and 

bishops-in short, all are subject to the king and the royal or

dinances. The king is the head of all the inhabitants of his king

dom. I am omitting that the king can compel whomever he wishes to 

whatever duties he wishes, and I hasten to what will prove that ab

solute power over all people has been granted to the king. "Behold," 

said Samuel to King Saul, "the Lord has annointed you as head over 

his inheritance, and you will free the people from the hands of 

their enemies, and this is a sign unto you because the Lord has 

annointed you as head. I beg you, oh pontiff, that without a fight 

we would cancel, settle, and shake off this disagreement between 

us. Do you, inconstancy, not believe that the priests--even to 

Aaron himself-belong to God's inheritance? Doesn't God have pover 

over priests? Are you no pa.rt of God's people? And when God wishes 

I.ii ii. 
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to take up his inheritance, do you remove yourselves as if under 

the Falcidia.n law? But I thought that God must be dispossessed 
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of the laity rather than of his priests and bishops, as he has 

always made them his beloved, far more than the profane multi

tude, who are in appearance cheap equipment and a completely rus

tic estate. Of course if you are so evasive, maybe you might 

draw me into your opinion, or if not utterly into your opinion, 

however I shall grant you this, that (would it were not so!) not 

all the priests and bishops are among the possessions of God. But 

however you feel about it, you will confess that, once having en

tered on their inheritance, all the good belong to God, and the 

bad meanwhile, as if placed in controversy, have not been disin

herited, but rather since they can be heirs, if they wish, they 

can easily be numbered among the heirs. But actually in allhonesty 

you see that God has turned over the entire inheritance which he 

has on earth to the king. If the king is sole heir, if there are 

no bequests, if there are no trusts, if no Faloidian legacies are 

taken away, who do you sons of Belial wish to be outside the in

heritance? How would you now excuse Rochester, Coclaeus; how 

would you defend More for having permitted himself to go over 

to the pontiff to the damage of his lord, the king? For don't 

you know that oxen had been cut into pieces by Saul and this very 

thing warned the people about a king who would refuse the power 

of a king? The priests are vexed that our king will have atl:>ng 

last taken up the authority which was long ago forcibly taken from 

him through evil deception. The advocates are present; Rochester, 

More, and Coclaeus go to the magistrate;/ they come in opposition 
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to the records. They do everything to defraud the king of a great 

part of his patrimony. They are completely unwilling for the 

prince of the whole British people to be the head of the British 

church, that is, of the Britons. They fear treachery. They think 

elenchi are being made. Of course they do not allow him to be head 

of the church's ministers who is head of the church's noblemen. 

They concede that the king is head of barons and even dukes, to 

whom those men confess that they owe all respect. But that he is 

head of brothers and monks-that they do not allow, they do not 

permit, they will not stand for. Does it not seem strange to you 

that he who is greater than the great is less than the lesser? You 

see the paradox and that which even then you will scarcely persuade 

yourself is true, since you have resolved to place all your confi

dence in priests. They acknowledge the prince. But for the king 

to be called the head-the phrase is contrary to custom and unheard 

of in Scripture. They dissimulate. Either they do not deal with 

Scripture or they think that we do not read it at all. Did not 

Samuel say to King Saul, "Although you are very small in your own 

eyes, you have been made head in the tribes"? When he said, "in 

the tribes", is it not just as if he had said, "in all the tribes"? 

But they wish a leader and prince, not a pastor. See what it is to 

have been immersed for so many years in the school of Scotus. Iou 

can never so bind those Proteuses that they would not break their 

chains and get away. You could never so restrict them in confine

ment that they would not find some crack to escape. Stop, fugi

tive; you will find that it has been said also to kings, "Feed my 

people"-you who wish to be a pontiff higher than kings, because 
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it was said to that one, "Feed my sheep." Consult the book of 

Kings. Do you not read there, "It was said to King David by the 

Lord, 'You will feed my people Israel, and you will be leader over 

Israel 111 ? But they claim that it is wrong for the king to handle 

sacred things. 

think you want. 

We give our assent-if, however, you want what we 

For, my good man, we are not willing for the king 

to celebrate the mass which they name. We are not willing for him 

to be occupied in baptizing or confirming children. We are not 

willing for him to ask the bridegroom in the temple whether he 

takes the bride or not. We are not willing for him to deal with 

the penitent or to offer the chrisma.l oil to the sick. He will not 

burn incense to God, like Ozias. No, he will pennit these things 

and a thousand other things of this type to be your duty, that is, 

the duty of ministers. It is the royal function to honor with re

wards those by whose industry and faithful ministry the people are 

moved to the mysteries of the faith or kindled to the cultivation 

of honor or drawn to the love of God or their neighbors, and on the 

other hand, to punish with fetters, lashes, exile, and finally 

death those whose obstinacy or boldness incites the people to sedi

tion, equips them for impiety, and encourages them to oppose the 

king in honorable affairs. What could be more impious than to per

suade a Christian king that he has been established by business 

deals, strife, legal contentions, and the waging of war, and that 

the sickness of souls, the disturbing of religion, and the matter 

of piety is of no matter to the king?/ And can he wage war against 

men, but not even undertake war against sins? Or can he restore 

those who have been cast out of their paternal fields but not even 

II Kings 5 
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call back those who have been turned aside from religion, wander

ing in the paths of the most dishonest pontiffs? The people have 

played the harlot with the children of Moab; the people have wor

shiped foreign gods; the people of Israel have been consecrated to 

Baal of Peor. If the people have not been entrusted to their 

prince, if princes do not atone for the sins of the people, why 

did the Lord say to Moses, "Take away all the chiefs of the people, 

and hang them in the sun, that fil3' anger may be turned aside from 

Israel"? Hear what Origin says of this passage. He says, ''You 

see what is the condition of the leaders of the people. They are 

charged not only with their O'Wll sins, but they are forced to ren

der account for the wrongs of the people, lest the guilt be theirs 

that the people have done wrong, lest by chance they might not have 

taught them, lest they were not accustomed to censure those who 

made the beginning of the wrong so that the contagion might not 

spread to the majority", etc. Moses charges them; that is, he says., 

the law of God charges them. Therefore you see it established by

divine law that leaders must talce care that the people do not sin. 

Again listen to Moses: "It is no wonder that I should be angry 

with the people when the Lord, angered because of you, has said 

to me, "you will not enter that place, but your helper Joshua, 

the son of Nun, will enter there instead of you", etc. But when 

a king is not permitted to be king and to handle sacred things, 

tell me by what right, by what prerogative of ranJc, the pope 

handles sacred things profanely and shamelessly, lest I say that 

he impiously plays the role of king. Why is it that he, for whom 

it is not lawful to depart one hair's breadth from the business 

Numbers 25 
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of religion, why is it that he is found among armed troops, why 

does he hire spies, keep an army, listen to trumpets, and even 

blow one himself? Why does he fill fields with the blood of 

Christians; why does he triumph over Christians? Why does a 

wolf, having called himself a shepherd, rage against the flock? 

Would you not praise him more who, being the guardian of bodies, 

turns himself to the care of souls, than him who, departing from 

the tending of souls, thr011s himself avay on the care of trifles? 

Progress is usually commended everywhere, but especially among 

Christians. Our whole journey is toward heaven. For how long 

a time we climb upwards, and when we are moved by a desire for 

better things, we in nowie.e go astray. But if we commit our

selves, to leaders who are treacherous and hastening toward our 

destruction, who thrust us, who have been destined for brighter 

things, down to the vulgar workhouse of cares, indeed from the 

sacred to the profane, from the highest to the lowest, from the 

miter to the helmet, from temple to tents, from benedictions to 

bombardments, from Christ to Mohannned-here indeed the path is 

suspect, the leaders must be called into question, they must be 

put to torture that they WJ.y openly say whether they work for 

you or for your adversary~ If you will make ambition or wealth 

the leaders of your path, they will not allow you to raise your 

head higher, but will keep you on the ground, always placing 

their hands over your eyes / so that you can never see heaven 

and so that you will never turn the contemplation of your eyes 

from the dwellings of ants and midge~ to the beauty of heaven. 

Be assured that they are plotting your destruction; realize that a 

Progress. is 
commended in 
Christianity. 
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fraud is being undertaken. If pontiffs wish that the soul, which 

was fitted by nature for encounters with angels and conversation~ 

with Goa, be always the purchase of riches, if pontiffs turn all 

their enthusiasm to the propagation of power or the defense of tyr

anny, is it reasonable for the king, who in evecy way is eager that 

his work appear worthy to Christ, to support the audacity and im

piety of pontiffa, to promote their profit, and to lay aside the 

care of their own kingdom and of their O'Wl'l salvation? It is the 

role of Christians--not only of all Christians, but especially of 

kings-to see to it that nowhere do vices· hold sway with impunity, 

and since it is so important that bishops call sinners to better 

ways, then kings should force them to better ways. What do neigh

bors owe one another if it is true that you should love your neigh

bor as yourself? But when the judge will have approached, since 

you are king, what will you owe for thesalva.tion of souls? Does 

he not destroy who can save the lost if he does not save them? 

And does he not sin who can keep you from sinning if he does not 

keep you from it? But I shall return to the matter. Whoever 

brings back from Paris the insignia of theology, the reward of 

all sleeplessness, would he not be laughed at if he should seek 

the ornaments, titles, and rank of a learned doctor of Louvain? 

For it has been accepted that they are in error who think that 

there is more honor in torturing--! meant to say 11 in caring for"

the body than the soul. And is it not laughable that he who re

cently served in the camp of the divine Francis, pledged to Christ 

alone, should now, having been made a pope, that is, a deserter, 

vanish into the tents of wealth? Listen to Jerome on that statement 
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of Christ's "If you wish to be perfec t, go and sell all your pos

sessions and give to the poor, and come and follow me." He is 

addressing a mo~. You have promised t hat you would be perfect. 

For when you left your soldiery and castrated yourself on account 

of the kin gdom of heaven, wh at else were you pursuing t han the 

perfect life? But the perfected sl ave of Christ po ssesses nothing 

except Christ, and if he possesses anything in addition to Christ, 

he is not perfect • .And if he is not perfect wh o promised that he 

would be perf ect, he has lied. '11.hey s ay that the mouth which lies 

kills the soul." 'This is what he said. In order that I might a t 

last come to the point I wish, I bring up one who, from a monk, 

having become a pope, became a better man, indeed who did not 

immediately become a worse ~an. For I shal l grant you th a t every

on e made some step toward honor, and I would not leave out the 

Bon ifaces, Formosuses, Juliuses, Clements, and Pauls. But n ow 

perh ap s they will say what they often unwillingly say, that there 

are two leaders in the church, and that in the future they will 

no t be gre atly disturbed by the right of kings if they allow 

their own rank and authority to be untouched. They warn u s too 

To Ilelio
d~us 
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l ate, when the affair h as been almost completed. 'rhe prophet 

Hosea does not allow us to do this injury to the truth./ Ie 

said, "The sons of J udah and the sons of Israel shall be g at hered 

together, and they will appoint for themselves one leader." Do 

you hear that two are appointed? You hear and willingly, I guess, 

even acquiring from thi s passag e a c rown taken fro~ k i ngs . You 

r e cogni 1•,e one leader, and I know you will thank me if along 

with you I interpret this on e as the pontiff. Le t us establish 

Hosea 1 
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a s arbiter of t h i s d i s pute t he di v i n e J erome , whom pon ti ffs gl adl y 

believe, sin ce wh a t h as been s aid by him defeY1ds thei r ex c e ss . 

And h e, a s you are ac customed to bo ast, is fri endly to y ou. •.rn e re

fore are you willin g to commit to h i s judgment the di sput e d righ t 

of your au t h o r ity? Why n ot? Speak openly, Je r ome, and look again 

and ag ain at wh a t y ou are doing . Th ey wish t h at you h ad b e en a 

Car din al. I do n o t doubt t hat you mi gh t h av e been , e xcept t h at 

y ou were more dedic a t e d to the truth th an to the pontiff . 1,b om 

will they ap p oint as your lead er, son s of Judah? Wh om as your h ead? 

' . .'hom 1ut h im ab ou t whom t h e prophet E zek i el h as writt en? "And one 

l e ade r i n t h e ir midst, my s erv an t David." Ber n ard helps me also . 
Ber nard 

'r! .. ere is a lette r of his to King Loui s of t h e French, which that 

v e r y e x cel len t man has begun i n this manner: "l f the whole world 

shoul d c onspire again s t me t h a t I migh t con trive some t hing ag a i nst 

t he ma j esty of k i ngs , n ev erth el ess I would fear God , and I would 

n ot d are to offen d a k ing ordained by Hi m. lt'or I know t h at I h ave 

writt en , 1 Who opp o s es po wer oppo s es t h e ordination of God. 1
" Wh at 

are y ou saying , Be r n ard? If the whole world should strive fo r t h is 

con ce s s ion from you; if the pope, the l eas t part of the world, truly 

t he servant of the Roman church, should orde r this; if h e sh ould 

s h ow his p o wer; if h e should condemn you to death, would you · not 

oppo s e a king ordained by God? But it has been decreed that all 

of us al way s obey all orders of al l pop e s. W.t1 en wa.s t hi s decreed? 

Or fin ally wh a t are these decree s, t hat God orders wh at he f o rb i ds, 

and forbids wh at h e orders , does not will wh a t h e wills, and ag ain 

i mmedi a tely wi ll s t h a t wh ich he does not will? These are t he l aws 

of a love r and even of a madman , not of a cons t an t God wh o c an on ly 
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both be and will the same. But let us see how much Peter claims for 

himself or for his own, from whom they are al1.rays boasting that they 

have received the greatest power over all things, as if from his very 

hands. Does he not order his people to be subject to every human in

stitution and every magistrate for the Lord's sake? Or were they not 

able whom Peter was eager to keep in allegiance of respect and com

mendation of hwnility, to deal thus with Peter if he was like our pon

tiffs wished him to have been? Were they not able to employ this 

speech with him: ''Why' are you, who wish us to be obedient to all, 

obedient to no one? Rather you order everything for everybody. Call

ing us brothers 'When it pleases you, you consider us in the position 

of comrades, and 'When you wish to please us, we are a chosen race; a 

holy nation; a royal priesthood; from no people of God, God's people; 

from a people not having received mercy, a people having received mercy. 

Well, what are we? Why is it that though you can do anything/ except 

what you don't want, binding whatever is pleasing to you, you will that 

we can do nothing except what others wish? You who are so eager to 

copy your preceptor and ours in all things, how d0es it happen that 

you do not follow him in this case? He first began to do, then to 

teach. Be yourself subject to kings if you demand that we be sub-

ject. You obey the magistrate, if you want us to obey him. For 

you are not our teacher, but are along with us a disciple of our 

teacher, and if you wish to be greater than us, it is necessary 

that you be less." Peter heard nothing of this; no one spoke 

against him; everyone thought he should be obeyed; they have 

all willingly obeyed. For they saw Peter content with his 

I Peter 2 
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condition. He never disturbed the authority of kings. He never 

ambitiousl y sought any t hi ng except that ever yone be built along 

with h i m as l i vi ng r ocks on that r ock, against which t here s trike 

not t hos e who think the excess and audacity of the pope ought to 

be surpr E: s s ed, bu t t hose who do no t believe i n God, who do not 

bri ng f orth spiritu al offerings accept able t hrough Jesus Christ. 

The,y hear nothing about honoring the apostles, nothing .about 

being subject to themselves or to their future heir, ( if we 

are willing to err) t he Roman bishop . No, they s ee t he k ing ' s 

honor has been commended to them right afte r God, as if it is 

ne ares t to God. "Fear God," he says. "Le t this be your fir s t 

c are, lest at any point you offend God. 11 But what is next, oh 

Pe t e r? To whom must it be deferred second after God? Tell u s 

openly. Bonor t h e king. Why do y ou do yourself and your heirs 

t his wrong , oh Peter, that yoR do not say that kings must be 

honored before you and your follo wers? Either t his leniency 

of yours is indeed too much even to hand over to t he over-con-

fident servant s of kings their own honor, t o cas t aside all 

thought of your own rank -- or this arrogan ce of the i rs i s i n

tol erable, who compel even emperors to do their bidding. But 

t ell me in good faith, Peter, what honors, what primacy, what 

power do you ingratiate your self with? Good words, oh good man, 

why do you tell me of honors or primacy or power? The servant 

is not greater than his master, nor the disciple than his t eacher. 

With bl ood flowing from his shoul ders t o hi s f eet Chri s t was 

afflicted for us , leaving us an exampl e so th at we also, t hough 

burdened with sn are s , if the cause of pi e ty demanded, mi ght follow 

I Pet er 2 
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in his footsteps. Can it b e that when the pontiffs read a thou

sand Scripture passages of this type, or since they do not have 

the time , do not the pontiffs' defen ders suffer from shame? Can 

it be th a t since there are no errors left, they turn their pens 

to a defense of truth? vfu at of the fact that Peter himself, con

tent with th e title of pre sbyter, i mplored his fellow p r e sbyters 

to f eed Christ's flock, not exercising dominion over t h ose in their 

ch arge, but in s uch a way that they might be an e x ample to the 

flock in the pursuit of piety and zeal for virtue? l f it is 

n ot pe rmitted you to exercise dominion even over those in your 

ch arge, but inste ad you should ask t h em rather than command them, 

h ow can you have power over kings? Paul was worried that / he 

mi ght s e em to h ave dealt too boldly with the Corin thians con

cerning ze al f or benevol en ce, a.eprecat i n g the fault of h i s 

aud acity wi t J: the s e word s , "not to instruct imperiously, but to 

encourage ; not to force , but to i nvite . 11 Is that our popes? 

Why don 't t hey sp e ak out and decl ar e openly to everyone? I 

h av e been t oo long involved in an open affair ever to shamel e s sly 

show the silence of a sycophant . Read all the sacred writing s. 

You will find everyth ing full of obedien ce, humility, and 

r espect; n o t h ing of p owe r , arrog ance, and new edicts . You 

n ever hear , 11 '110 me h ave b e en given th e k ey s of the k ingdom ·oi' 

h e av en." -Y ou n eve r hear , "I am his vicar who said 'Al l power 

in heaven and earth h as been given to me.' 11 You never hear 

" Whatever I bind on earth has been bound in heaven ; what ever I 

loose , has been loosed." You see hono r being neither advised 

nor sought out. You see that everywh ere the true disciples 

I Pet e r 5 
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of Christ have disposed t hems elves toward the ways and the teachings 

of Christ. If you contend this, that Christ, who had not even any 

place where he might lay his head, had here a kingdom which he 

could call his own, why did he not take it up? Why did he pretend 

simplicity? Why does tru t h lie? Why does Christ say , "My kingdom 

is not of this world?" But they say he could h ave taken it up. 

'i'ell wh at I ask. Pass over what you do not know. Why did he not 

take it up? Has he left the taking up to you? Bring forth the 

petitions ; show the records; why do you stand there? They are 

unwilling , but I shall not allow their cause to go undefended. I 

shall bring it forth myself. "Unless you renounce everything you 

possess, you cannot be my disciples." Behold the patrimony left 

by Pe t e r to his heirs. He said, "Lo, we have left all things and 

have followed you." Attend to Bernard. You have done rightly , 

Peter, because being burdened, you could not follow him who re-

joiced as a giant to run his course. ¥hen because he knew 

that they would come and se I ze him to make him king, Christ alone 

went into the mountains, why did he do this? So t hat by this 

example you mi ght wage cons tant war for f or eign towns and forei gn 

p ower? Or so t hat you , having shunned the name of the ki n g , 

Matt. 19 

John 6 

mi ght openly scor n kings bought from the sl ave-block yesterday 
it with (l!.fr 1(1ri~ 

or t h e day before like some Syrian? But truly, pontiff ,,.., Caesar 

and other le ader s of Christians now threatened you wi th action 

over a ch anged bound3ry in accordance with t he a~ian law in

stituted by Gaius Caesar, if t hey brought judgment against you 

i n t he mat ter of dividing up the family inheritance , like a little 

crow shorn of your stolen pl.umes , would you not cause laughter ? 



When t he inheritance of others is r estored, would you then not 

return as a beggar to your money-bag? :F'or a long time an as s 

thought to be a lion has i mpose d on the Cumaea.ns . At 1 ast a 

stick liberally applied has tau.ght wh at it i s to delude men 
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and to stri ke fal se terror. 1' ake care, pon ti ff, lest a similar 

thing happen to y ou. I t will happen without a doubt, if Christ

ion p rinces someday stop being foolish. England will never 

cease to say to these kingdoms which feel themselves oppressed 

by your power , "l have given y ou an examplii. If you are wise, 

I 11ave not pointed out to y ou in vain/ the way to your public 

interest. 11 I have long since taken up on myself all unpopularity. 

I ndeed, having trucen it on, I h ave borne it. I have placed 

smal l v alue on my happiness and that of my citizens , as I have 

caused it to be terrified by the garment of the pontiffs or the 

tumult of c ardinals. Let them gnash their teeth. I hope th at 

the perpe tual blessing of a most excellent king will be fcxr me 

and mine. We have failed, we have failed, oh pontiff, to fear 

your bul ls, truly bulls. Go ahead and rage with your thunder

bolts ag ainst t h ose whom your are eager to destroy. Someday, 

when you who never ce ase to disturb the world• s tranquility 

have been expelled, the other Christian princes who have been 

driven by your injuries will learn to hav e better regard for 

t h eir own interests. If Pope Paul h ad desired the pe ace of 

It aly, Caes ar would long since have attacked t he '1.'urks. 1{ay 

the he avenly powers will that t hose tumult s harm no one bu t 

their author, and since t his is not possible, that they harm 

as few as p ossible. Caesar will one day say , and the princes 

L. iii. 
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will say what Isaiah did not fail to say for so many years: 

"Se ed of adultery and fornication, upon what have yoy. sported? 

Over what have you spread out your mouth and stuck out your 

tongue ? Are you no t wicked sons? Lying seed! You have placed 

your bed on a lofty and very high mountain, and you have as

cended to that pl ace to offer your sacrifice. 11 Some on e of 

the k ings will say to y ou, "I shall place a ring in your nos e , 

and lead you back the way you came. I shall lead you back to 

your old stable, to your law of yesterday, to black bread, that 

you might finall y understand that you are what you a.re, not by 

the will of God, but by the overly long patience of kings." 

They will not forever put up with your saying '"l'here is no king 

for us, for we do not fear the lord, and what will a king do to 

us?" Ho w long will the wicked exult? How long , oh .1.,ord, will 

they trample your people underfoQt and harm y our inheritance? 

How long will they say, "'l'he Lord will not see, and the God of 

Jacob will not know?" 'l'ell, Hosea, what the Lord wishe d s aid 

t h rough you. "Woe to them because they have de parted from me. 

'Phey will be de stroyed because they have dealt crookedl y with 

me . I have redeemed them, and t hey h ave spoken aga inst me. 

My bl ood has saved t h e wo r l d , but they want it to be saved by 

documents, Jubilees, and stations. "Behold," says the Lord, 

"I shall reveal your shame in your countenance, and I sl:\all show 

you nakedness before the nations and your ignominy to the king

doms. I s h all cast your abomin ations before you. I shall dis

gr ace y ou, and shall make of you an example, and what I say will 

b e. All who see you will draw back from you and I will say, 

Isaiah 55 

Hosea 10 
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'Rome has been destroyed.'" For why cannot what has been said 

about Nineveh, :B abylon , Sodom, and Gomor r ah be said about Rome 

when there was less evil in all of them than there is in Rome 

today? God sa}·S noth ing peculiarly to this or that state. lie 
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al ways threatens the faul ts of men ; he does not pursu e with his 

h atre d tl,ose found i n this or that pl ace, and n e cannot tolerate 

wickedness in the Roman pontiff. No, he can endure what he has 

endured for so many years , but he will not al ways allow you to 

abuse his leniency and mercy. At length he will e xamine that 

tablet of his. At length you will know that that is true w ich 

it has been said would someday without a doubt/ be true. You 

have cultivated impie ty; you have reaped iniquity. You have 

commended the fruit of lies because you have trusted in your 

own ways and in a multitude of prophecies. A tumult shall rise 

u p among your people. Bishop will write against bishop, monk 

again st monk , Rochester against Luther, More against Tyndale. 

And all your defenses will be laid waste. It will have profited 

you little to have established your walls of sacred writings 

wickedly distorted and forcefully stolen or to have erected 

your defenses of doctors eithe r speaking to please or fraudu

lently appealed to. For too long you have ingr atiated yourselves 

with cowls, vests, and vestments. Too long you have been held 

in honor, but now the time is here about which Hosea prophesied. 

"And it shall be like people, like priest." Indeed, since 

their sins are equal> since their sins make t h em completely equal, 

why should God prefe r one over t he other, the prie st over the 

shopkeeper, for he attribu tes h o or to n o one without a cause? 

What t h e 
Lord s ay s 
wil l be . 

L. iiii. 
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Believe me, pontiff, unl e s s you may have prepared yoluself other 

defender s than meil like tJ ocl aeus, i t woul d h ave been bet t er to 

h ave left y our cause undefen ded t h an for i t to be h armed by such 

a stup i d defense of an i mpudent pettifogger. He does not bring 

f or ward t o us wh at no on e denies, and what all good people ve

h emen t ly gro an abou t--that t he pon tiff h as re i gned for a long 

t i me . Le t him reply to Christ, who does not cease to call out, 

"He has not reigned t h rough me." 'ro be sure, the authority of 

con tinuous long custom is not worthless, but however much er ror 

should pr evail, even if it should l ast for a t housand years, it 

could never be so p owerful as to overcome reason or not be 

obliged to yield to the l aws of God. Even if they should 

ill egal l y and shamel essly a spire to civil honors, they do not 

ch ange their position of s l ave. Hence if the question of t heir 

pos ition should be t hreat en ed, it is not enough to say, "Our 

f athers , our anc estors h ave obtained t hese hono r s." They 

return agai n i n to drudgery, and they are beaten , if t hey have 

br ough t about t h e reas on why they ar e be at en . 'l'he principle 

of lon g duration c an have some place i n bui l dings, fi el ds , and 

building s i tes , an d trif les of t his nat ure, bu t in the cause of 

r e l i gion no one i s h e ard to s ay , "For a hundred years hypocrisy 

has rei ened and errors have reigned; so it is r i ght t h at t hey 

also r eign n ow. Tod ay he i s l aughed at who says th at f or the s e 

f ive hundr ed ye ars ki ngs h ave obeyed and been subject to the 

pontiff; t hey have r e cogni zed his power and practically laid 

aside t hei r scep tre whenever he ordered. Il e i s l aughed at, I 

s ~y , who says t hese t hi ngs unl ess he al so contends by just 



arguments that it was r ight for them to do this, for when you are 

free, you do not ser iously damage the cause of your liberty, even 

if you enroll yourself as a slave, and I do not think the pontiff 1s 

authority is safe, and protected, because kings have written that 

~hey were subdued, first driven by false persuasion of the preroga

tive of the pope's rank, then compelled by force and threats. For 

the truth of matters is constant and is, not changed by the words or 

writing of men. But the general consent of almost the whole world 

conceded to the pope and firmly established this its own power, which 

he abused. The general councils claim that we have acted badly in de

fecting from t he Roman pontiff. / But what councils? For what has 

ever been more religiously established by men than what was decreed 

by the Nicene Council? Was it not established here that the Roman 

bishop ought only to have the care of the churches near the city, and 

he ought not to be prying into another diocese, and should certainly 

yield the adw..inistration of Egypt, Libya, and the Pentapolis to the 

Alexandrine bishop? Is not this bishop ordered to be created by all 

the bishops of this same province, if this is possible, but if it is 

not, by at least three, with the power of confirmation reserved to 

the metropolitans everywhere? Therefore, either the Roman bishop has 

no jurisd i ction over the English and is putting his pruning-hook into 

somebody ' else 's crop, or those who were in this council did not 

understand that he was special, and that to him more than to all 

others it was said, "Feed my sheep. Thou art Peter. Turn and 

strengthen your brothers." Assuredly since by this council you 

diminish the faith in this man, I do not see 

M 
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on wh om you could ever place firm reli ance, especially when 

several centuries before, t he Nicene Council had almost equal 

authority with evangelical decrees. If it could err, If Char

taginense I, II , III, IV, and V , if :t; ilevitanum, if Arelatense 

I, II, and III , i f Reginense, if Valense, and many others erred, 

how is it very likely that all the rest have not erred? To your 

great disadvant age you are at variance among yourselves. For 

who would believe y ou, when you do not wish to believe yourselves? 

Who will defend you when you yourselves attack each other? 

'rruth, truth is eternal. It can be shaken; it can be disturbed; 

it c an be harmed; but it can perish only if ~od perishes. To 

its tribunal the ki ng has fled from yours, appealing from you 

to Scripture. The king was able to h ave carried out all t he 

business at home and within the walls of his own curio ( and would 

t h at l e had done so!). Indeed if he had not preferred to prove 

his integrity and constancy to the world, and to do everything 

openly , he could have not just gotten himself a divorce, but 

inquired ab out his ri ght, not just demanded that his will be 

complied with, but willed that care be taken lest force be 

applied to the laws of God. And who does not know that there 

are many things here which drew many people away from the pur

suit of truth to the defense of Catherine? I shall not s ay that 

this controversy pertained particularly to Caesar. I would 

venture to assert this, that Clement VII either through fear 

or for Caesar's f avor was able to be pr evented from frankl y 

annou'1cing what he judged to be fair. For what did Clement VII 

not owe to the clemency of Caesar, who, when he had been des-
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poiled and stripped of his rank, wealth, and friends , restored 

him to his former fortune and position? I omit Caesar's ac com

p lishment in, s a n ew precedent, handing over to the pontiff's 

nephew the captured city of Florence, which was most deserving 

of its name--th at is, a most flourishing state, I should not 

gre atly wonder if the pope, especially a pope of this type, h ad 

not for some time represent ed himself as grateful and mindful 

of such a great benefit. I do marvel greatly at this, t hat 

God should love me so well, and th at anyone should be so s tupid 

es to bl ame a v e r y wise sovereign because he was unwilling to 

set up t he friend of his advers aries as judge of his caus~. 

Once if any defendant or accus er only entered the home of the 

judge, he paid a hundred gold coins to the treasury. He oecame 

di sgraced, and he did not eve r wipe out t he blot against his 

name unless he accused another of t hi s crime and prosecuted 

him. Is it not a great proof of integrity that t he king for s o 

many years committ ed to learned men an affair to be discussed , 

and t hat meanwhi le he t ook no action , but just committ ed the 

who le controversy t o their judgment? Or can he be lacking in 

such great and lasting patience, the gr eat est glory of a very 

modest prin ce? For who ever, having be~n deprived in sgch great 

longing for legi timate offspring, made haste more slowly in 

the matter of a wife, or conducted himself more moderately? 

Coclaeus says that many things were done in a fren zy of passion. 

Oh , sycoph ant! If the king had done these things from lust an d 

not from judgment, could he have subdued the frenzy of passion 

for al most all of t en years, and would he not rather have 

F'lorence 

M. ii. 



scorned the pontiff's censure, feelin g , and judgment? For the 

whole ten ye ars the kin g , having complete confidence in t he 

rightness of his suit, never app e eied from t he pontiff. In so 

great a lap s e of time was t he pontiff able to decide nothing 

concer ning the marri age? Surely h e h ad decided nothing. Why 

did he finally? Doubtless on t his s ide Caesar ' s f avor, fear, 
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en d power and on th at s i de t he rightness of t he c ause made hi s 

mind so crossed-up that he t hought it best, h aving drawn out the 

controversy for a very long time, never to make any pronouncement 

concerning it. Often he who wishes to do harm is helpful. And 

so for this reason it was openly brought about t hat t he king , 

most alien to the vice of temerity, could not refer the mat ter 

which he had taken up to the council before he had thoroughly 

investig ated wh at was false or true in it. The learned men did 

not willingly become involved in such an unfavored business. 

Doubtless they saw that if anything was decided against Caesar's 

aunt, Caesar was going to be offended. In thli.s inability of the 

world to speak they were not able to keep from fearing pGpal 

curses. You see, Coclaeus, that the king's cause was attacked 

by two very powerful men. You see that indeed very many have 

been deterred through fear of these men, and that the obstancy 

of their silence has done harm to truth and religion, and that 

through hope of honor or the incitement of wealth many have 

been led into a defense of incest. For you h ave been seen to 

b e quite wise for your own benefit, you who preferred to be in 

the good gr ace of Caesar and the pontiff than of the truth and 

the King of En gland. Indeed truth hardly ever promises its own 
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alwttys 
anything but h atred. It is n ot only almos\ so, but especially in 

the affairs of princes of this kind. The king is alone, and as a 

friend can help you his brother less, and as an enemy can hann you 

l~ss than Caesar can. Certainly it is necessary that the king 

seem to you lower t h an your pope, on whose sandals to plant kisses 

is almost the prerogative only of emperors. Of course t his is to 

be very small; t h i s is t o be like a chi ld; this, this is what Christ 
M. iii. 

says, "Learn froq1 me, fo r I am meek. If I, your master and 

teacher wash your/ feet, you also ought to wash one another's 

feet." For g r anted that Caesar who is n ow emperor voluntarily 

defers this honor to t h em, there was however Pope Al exander Ill , 

who di d no t fear to wrest this duty f rom emperors, and who left 

t o empero rs no pretext for entreat ing against i nsult or avoiding 

disgrace. The emperor who was called Eufus, since he could 

scarcely introduce into his mind such great disgrace and re

nounce himself in silence, while he kissed his sandals, is said 

to have murmured 111 want this honor given not to you but to 

Peter. 11 But the pontiff, mindful of his name, could in no way 

bear such gre at loss of glory in silence, but suddenly burst 

forth with this p ronouncement truly worthly of a ereat pontiff, 

"No , first t o me , then to Peter, if you wish." But I shall 

pass over the pontiffs' insane ambition for h onor and intolerable 

arrogance and shamelessRess . Tb.~Y gtv~ evt de11.1ce aeai.1U.'st "Uttl~e:t t han 

h elp my cau se. Do y ou wonder why the king has found so very few 

advocates of his cause? Is t here not greater cause for wonde r 

in whatever work he has done for religion and truth amid so many 

threats, such great fear, so many proposed perils, and such gr e at 

Pope Alex
ander III 
intoler
ably proud. 
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f e m- , so many propose perils , and such great calumnies which have 

been committed? Indeed now who would believe, who would not 

think it like a miracle that there have been no t one or anoth er, 

but entire ac ademies and very great meetings of most learned 

men, who , not in the least fearing Caesar's displeasure or the 

pontiff ' s power, dared to come to the aid of truth when it had 

been ha '(' .assed and alijiost overwhelmed? Is there anyone to whom 

the name of Paris is not known? I s t here anyone who does not 

know how that assembl age of learned men is esteemed by the 

witness of the who l e world f or its s o great erudition and in

tegrity? Is there anyone for whom Padwa would an xiously prove 

the genius, judgment , or religion of its pe ople? Is there any

one , well-equi pp ed with ever y type of instruction, who could 

concede to t hose men only th at everyone does not claim nothing 

better t han to speak maliciously of their fame? 'l'here is not 

time to ~all to mind the rest of the universities which they 

designate , a s , unless you praise them extravagantly, you cannot 

mention them honorably enough. For who is t here who does not 

know that all the academies of all of France and most of Italy , 

h aving affi xed bonds, have open:iy pronounced that t hat i s evil 

which the p ope affi rms sactif ied, that t hat was incest whi ch he 

call ed marri~e, and that he would involve the king in a very 

gr eat ~Tong and t h at he would take upon himself a ve r y great 

f ault unless , h aving put away a wife not his own, but his brother's, 

he should marry a legitim ate wife? Why do you complain that i n t his 

c ase action was taken rashly and without consultation? So th at 

you c an be a greater sycophant than you are? Why do y9u charge 
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that it was not reli1,?;iously and scrupulously investigat ed? Why 

do you pretend t h at it was accomplished without the greatest 

discernment and greatest delay? But truly he thought that he 

would start the matter most auspiciously if he laid the web of 

t he most empty - rumor and falsest lie. Doubtles s it had been 

announced to you, and as I think, only to you, and perhaps not 

even to you,/ unless you announced it yourself--it had be~n 

announced th at Catherine had been recalled by the king to the 

bed which had been a witness of too long incest. You are silly 

if you would believe all of t h at. fou a.re s tupid, who when t he 

second pamphlet came out, condemned yourself of untruth when you 

had not even been accused. For indeed what reward for the so 

many li e s of t his ranting lawyer could be more fitting to this 

architect of lies, who just l i ke a spider knows how to fab r icate 

everything out of himself? lie continues , he proceeds , he comes 

n ear to his greate s t audacity. Whom will th at most shamel ess 

buffoon f ear at last, wh at will he not dar e , who alone do es not 

dre ad to call so many French, so many Italians , and all of Eng

land to the most severe disgrace? Parisians, what are you 

doing , t hat you allow such a great peril to your faith and 

religion as this to be created with impunity by this very wicked 

trouble-maker? Will you permit your reputation to be stained 

by this blot? You Italians , I appeal to you who are accustomed 

to r egard almost al l i gnominy as worse t han death, do you pros

t itute t h e honor of your nation for t hese f ew littl e coins? 

Is this tiny sum of money able to lead you to such disgrace 

that you would endure having your judgment, in which alone you 

M. iiii. 
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are a ccustomed to g lory , bought and r avished? Do you kn ow, Coclaeus 

what Sampson , the most honored l eader , not in the sl i gh test moved 

by all y our insults, told me about you? "I shal l lrno w, 11 y ou say , 

when y ou shall hav e told me . " What is there which I would not do 

f or the s ai<e of a f riend? I kn ow advice will not displease you." 

He said , "Let Coclaeus bri ng i n some learned a:nd wise men who 

would charge me with what that b at hkeeper , d runk without win e , 

accu s es me of. He will realize how much I despise him and h ow 

much I wish my reputation to be unh armed. 11 Do y ou who i rrit ate 

ev eryone with y our j e sts, !mo w wh at the I tali ais , wish to be 

said to y ou, turn ing from your win e cups? I know t he ill i nds of 

t he Ital i ans . They d o n o t judge anyone worthy of their anger. 

Do y ou no t remember how they once fought ag ainst Tigranes and 

slaughtered 100,000 foot-soldiers, when only a hundred of the 

Roman s were wounded, so that men were ashamed to h ave drawn 

their swords in su ch an exchange? Do you n ot r ememb er whr t 

t he king of Alban i a wrote to Al e x ander t h e l.r r e at, to whom he 

had sent a do g as a gift? ' "This dog does not harry swine, deer, 

bo ars , or bears. I f you wi sh to kno w r ightly his stock and 

worth , I match him against lion s or elephant s , and do you 

wonder t hat t hose be e s have n ot p roduced t h ei r sting against 

you? 11 'rhe y think your vb surdi ties can be derided sufficiently 

by me . I know it would s hame you, unless y ou h ave long since 

lost all shame, for y our insults to be scorned, for your 

furious pamphlets not even to be read. Do you think that 

learned men who strive with all zeal to hand do wn to p ost e rity 

the h on ored memory of their name h ave nothing to do but pay 

Ab ou t 
Sampson 
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attention to what you r attle on about? Th ey scorn you, foolish 

men, --whe t her y ou are or not, not everyone kno ws clearly, 

unless to them y ou pl c1y t h e role or make the noise of an Archytas , 

as / they say. I wanted to find out all about your descent and 

your f umily from certain erudite men who I know have often trave1ed 

through GermDny , as y ou think no one i s good enough and you call 

everybody obscure. I wanted to know 811 about your character , 

which war· alre ady too well-known to me. For it could not be t aat 

y our wicked nature would be con tent ,·1i t h those insults, that 

impudence, desire to bear false witness, and intoxication with 

disp ar agement. .lor wh o ever has the se qualities should have far 

more serious qualities. .F'or vices, j ust like virtues, are accus

tomed to live agreeably together in the same dwelling. And you 

cannot easily find anyone in whom you can truly expose these 

qualities of yours in wh om all other sins do not abound. I say 

I wanted to know whether you were accustomed to write r1ist6ries, 

rescripts , fragments , letters , defens es , rebuttals, and passions 

of thi s type sober or drunk, for I could n o t ever believe either 

that such a great mish-mash could have been piled together by a 

sober man or that a drunken man could have r emembered all those 

passages for his calumnies. There is no one to whom you owe more 

thc!Il to yourself. No one would have known y ou were wicked if you 

had n ot long since by much l abor persuaded everyone of it. You 

could h ave remained concealed in obscurity 27 unless 

27 . '!'he Latin here is tantwn lipsensibus tuis. I have been 
unable to find the meaning of lipsensibus. 

,, 
~ 
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y ou had p r e f e rred like Herostratus to h ave at t ained infamy t h an to 

die unknown by having committ ed no crime , leaving behi nd no hope 

fo r y our name. Good God , is the fraternity of letters s o deb ased , 

is all consideration of h onor , all desire for virtue and glory 

fled, destrov ed or extin ct so t hat for the sake of a li t tle ., , 

bit of profit almost all the learned men t hat the Ch r i s ti an 

wo r ld contains would defend a most di sgr ace ful c ause and with 

such a g reat loss of p iety would s e rve, f l a t ter, or assent to 

a k i n g ' s l ust toward a most noble and hon or able woman? Le arning 

has often b e en h armfu l. ; e l oqu ence h as s tirred up mi ghtly tumu:i ts . 

Very often very g r e at disasters h av e sprung from v er y gr eat 

e eniuse s. But you will find t h at never s i n c e t h e be ginuinr.; of 

l ite r a t ure h ave so many ac ademies and so l i ttl e mon ey c onspirud 

toward 1:;he destruction of an h onorabl e cause. Private citi zen s, 

not even in s e rvi c e t o anyone, often d efen d false causes. 

Doubtl e ss they are i n error. They can and of t en do misuse 

vrri tings-- ev en s acred writings . But I do not know whe t her to 

t h ink it possib le that for some amount of gold so many judgments, 

writings, and manuscripts of so many men could be turned to 

b adness , crime , and disgrace. "But," you say, "great is the 

p ower of money." For you, Coclaeus, a man with experi ence, I 

would easily believ e this is so. He cannot fail to suspect 

evil ~ who hims elf is evi l . For each man judges others by his 

own ch aracter. Money h as conquered Coclaeus. I t has taken him 

p risoner and dr&gs him wherever it ple ases . Cocl aeus does n ot 

thin k o t h e rs are mor e self-controll e d t h an he is . Who would 

b e li eve that t h i s ass, n ot even wort~y of ch aff, would so 
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avidly wan t c akes il-0 ;'ficl :; . .--y t hat, f rightened by no s i gn of infamy , 

h e would devo t e to p rofit all his wri tin gs, his voice , and .i:1is 

whol e l ife? 1 t i s ridicul o:1s what 1 am ehout to r e l ate , but we 

shall l au gh t hen , wh e .. :e , even / i f h e would v e r much l ike t o, 

is un ab l e to deny t hat all t he t h ing s I sh tll h ave written about 

him are true . Every one knows t hat Cocl a1:;us h as oft en been i n con

f l ict wi th Luthe r and quite oft en was co quered and reported wounds 

inste ad of victory. 'l' h ose who were more c autious and wished evi l 

to .:hut1ierr we re aggr i eved that this man h andled everything so 

ineptly. They were aggrieged that often opportunity was given 

to the Lut herans, which they seized and which support ed him and 

t h eir doctrines more strongly and seemed r ather fittingly to 

t alee away :the abuses of their religion system. They s aw t h at 

Cocl aeus hungered for some prebend and t h at the man could be 

induced to be sil ent if these bones were t h rown i n his f ace. 

There was foun d one wh o woul d h ave granted h i m a canon ical 

pre b end in t h e c ath edral of Herseburg , u t with t his stipula

ti on , th at h e would h ere af ter not writ e any t lli n g agcd.nst Luther . 

I suppose t his was so t h at wi th h is p oor wr i t i n g he woul n ot 

e;ive a g ood opp orttmit:v f c)I' r ep l y , whi ch ev e r yone could s ee 

had h ith erto been t h e c ase, or s o t hat he would n ot f e eb l y 

d e f end t he i r rites wh i ch had be en originally established f or 

t he sake of doin g h on or to pi e t y and promoting r eligion, but 

which throug.:1 the audacity of pontiffs and the avarice or 

i gnoran ce of priests had been turned to the destruction of hon or 

and the ruin of a true Christian, so t hat, I say , he would not 

defend these t h i ngs feebly and provide others with an opportunity 

l. . ii. 

L{e ad t h is 
twice , r e ader 
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for completeilly taking away these things. Indeed that man was too 

wise for his own good who thought t hat the cause of pope s and 

papists could be harmed by somet hing else more than by y our 

services. But mean while what op inion is he lik ely to hold of 

you yourself? For could you not se em stupid to yourself, wh o 

without bein ~ asked are not scorned until such a gre at i nsult, 

a most disgraceful condition . Why? Do you promot e t he c auses 

of those whom you wish to h arm? !lo ;yo l1 arm those to whom y ou 

have promised you r services? fafter thi s will you dare to 

wri t e anything--you who with your writings h onor enemies and 

d i s honor friends? Will you assume for y ourself the role of 

advoc ate , you wh o attack what you contend is true an d who 

confi r m ~hat y ou wish to be repressed? But truly I am s t upid, 

who do not know the end of y our zeal , the scope of your wri t i11gs 

is PROFI'I' . It tnrn e d out th at a p r ebend was t he reward wh ich 

you were s e eking. .il ow does this explain you r re ason ":' You will 

do the thi ng co r r ectly if you c an ; if not , you will do i t what 

ever way you can . }'or without a doubt you wish to be r i cher. 

Coclaeus says , " Who doesn 't? " Well said! But I ask Cocl aeus, 

"What way to we alth do you think especially profitable? 

I \ I 

~o f.;o 'J 
28 

I\ (r j <:: Ka, t ),c>'I . 
I am as hamed t o say . ti By Hercules, I don't b elieve it ! J:t, or 

what would shame y ou? Oh , you stup id mm ! For it is n ot 

enou gh th at you h ave been warn ed by the example of many , unless 

my speech also discloses my badness . You will tell everything 

28 . Tell, and do not be afraid. 
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and n ot ellade any longe r ." I shall sp e ak. 'l' o act for ome is 

l'o r a pri c. st th e first step to wickedness and to weal th. If he i s 

le arned , let h im unsheat h his pen ag ainst Lut her. If he is mo r e 

learned , let h i m i mit ate me: l et him learn t o caress tirn slig . tly 

h oly e ar s of the p on tiff with tender adulati on. Then he go es 

di r e ctly to honors . Bu t if you woul d be more charmin g and good

f or - nothing , be of service to the lust s of c ardinals and of the 

p ontifex maximus if you can. The way has been arr anged. You 

may be an abbot; you may be / a bishop, you may be a cardinal-

that is, if fort une ( the heir of the pontifex maxil'l)us) so wills." 

De quiet, Co c laeus. It is enough. The rest doesn't hold my 

at t ention. I suppose gold can do much, if it has dealings with 

the wicked, wi th men like y ou. However, as I grant you this, which 

long e xperience has taught you , t hat money can accomplish much, just 

so I think you ought to concede this to me--that there has been much 

money wh ich has c orrup t ed so many academies. For those which you 

accuse of a purchased opinion were not of the type that could 

be hired for a morsel of bread f or the defense of whatever you 

may wish. Therefore p roduce even one , E'ren ch or Italian, which 

has accep ted as much as you t h i nk enough for de f i ling the judg

ment of a good man. For I am unwilling t hat you would think t he 

matter h as been entrusted to men like Cocl aeus. I am unwilling 

that y ou would think th at it woul d have bee11 enough ito corrupt 

another , a ten t h part of which could have led you into all 

imp i ety . I confess th a t money has been g iven to Cocl aeus . 

Wou ld you say that b e c au s e of t hat peop le were i mmedi ately 

corr up t ed? But if the pon t iff be cause of such strenuousl y 

. iii . 
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defen d e d c anons should p r esent y ou wi th s n ew c an oni cate , will 

You all ow us to tell the truth , that i n this business you have 

n ot been spotless l y i n volved? But as y ou would allow, n ot all 

of us, my g ood man , are just lik e you, and if lucre can l ead 

You aw oy fr om honor, it cannot l ead eve r y one , But now l et me 

say this to y ou. What p riv ate citi zen in a private p rop erty 

suit h as not been able to h ire advoc ates? Who could not hav e 

given some fee for his work , some peyme11 t f o r the t ask to his 

sweating advocate? Can 't the king do what a p rivate ci tizen 

c an do ? If a private citi zen wi shes to appe ar gene r ous towards 

t h ose wh o he feels were of s ervice to his side of a litigation , 

is it r easonable for a k ing--and a very weal thy king--t o be 

sparing toward those · y whom he see s his cause to have been 

managed with the greatest loyalty , discussed with the greatest 

conscientiousn e ss, and defended wi t h incredible constancy? Or 
wJiol'>'\ 

thoseAfree from public duties, even in t be nam e of liter ature1 

f ormerly a king mo s t loving of literature wished t o hav e as 

witn ess of his muni f icence, will he no t now r egard t hem , wearied 

by v e r y g r eat labors and much sleeplessness , as worthy .of h is 

benificen ce? You c ert ain ly t ell a strange and i ncredi bl e t h i ng-

t hat a king who, himsel f bei ng very l i terary , al ways employ ed 

the most 1 av ish liberality towm·d all educat ed men shoul d liave 

c ount e d ou t several gold coin s to t h os e to whom a private cit

izen would certainly have gi van someth i ng in the n ature of a 

salary. What human laws decree and divine laws permit, if you 

are acting of your own accord, if you voluntarily offer a 

recomp ense to an advoc ate, th a t is , to a day-laborer , why will 
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the r e be anyone wh o will yell, e xcept for Coclaeus? Honest~_, 

recommen ds t h at the king should give something; why do you dis

cour age it? 'l'h e laws al l ow it : why do you int erfere? It h a s 

never b een apart from r elig i on; why doe s it offen d you ? Bawling 

advocat e, what is it which you censure? A cert ain king could 

h ave, with less exp ense and with far greater s p e ed, when the 

litigati on was judged , a r riv ed at h ope of offspring, if he had 

been in no way able to marr y . How r as h y ou are in judging:, how 

bo ld in a ccusin g , how shameless i n mE':king false accusati on s ! / 

I know t h a t t h e very prudent- x:±ng' s del ay i n doing t h ose t h ings, 

hia worth in having avoided rashness , offen d y ou greatly . Lou 

a.re aggr i eved at Havi 1g lost oo opportuni t y f or making f El se 

a ccus ations. You see t hat y ou must take refuge in emp t y i nsults . 

An d you have taken refuge t here. You see that you mu s t distort 

the g enero si t y of a most munificent prince into a suspicion of a 

bribed judge. You will distort it . You see that you mu st es

tablish a complaint against very learned and honorable men . You 

have established it. By the immortal gods , wh t great liberty 

this is--or license--or insanity, rather--to dare not only to 

say all thing s against a king, but by your fren zied pamphlet s 

to disperse among the populace whatever your mi nd or your 

wicked heart can devise! Once up on n time if any one ram.bled 

on at hazard to someone else's reputation, ev en if h e did not 

defini t e ly designate a n ame, there was the Co rnelian l aw , there 

was the Turpi:J_ian decree s of the Sen ate , there was the i hemian 

1 ~-w, there were a t h ousand remedies ag ainst the st i n gs of 

sycophan ts, and will thi s mos t aud acious go od- for-nothinJ h eap 

N. iiii. 



up al l his att acks a;gaiinst everything w~th impunity? Will he 

r age? Wi ll he i nsult? You whom are known to no one except 

to those by whom you are hated, do you dare to caill Sampson 

obscure? Or is it right for him to seem obscure just because 

he i s not known to you--to whom to be dear is to be most 

w,icked? Do you call him obscure, than whom no one is more 

well-known to the king, and few more dear, so that the king 

hhs had him constantly in his presence for fifteen years, 
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more or less, and he has ailways been held in the highes t 

favor of all among the greatest nobles of England? Do you 

call a monster a man of this dignified position, that all the 

English recognize him as the embea lishment and honor of the 

distinguished bishops? Is he a heretic who persuaded us to 

obey God and the king in all matters of honor? Was it by the 

the advice of this man that Rochester was killed, More was put 

to death, monks were slain, and nuns (none of whom perished 

for this reason) you say were led to torture,--this man who , 

lad no part in judging or condemning them? And I do not 

say this because he ought to be blamed if by his vote he 

destined condemned traitors t o death, but so that I might 

show with what great scrupulosity you take care lest some

thing of truth be found in alll these writings of yours or 

lest someone should throw in your teeth that there had been 

some occasion for stirring up ill-will which you did not 

fr audulently distort in order to attack Sampson's good name. 

But truly I suppose you have come from a distinguished family, 

you who think Sampson appears ignoble and obscure, a man who 
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has he ld the greatest public offices, often our most ser ene king ' s 

ambassador to Caesar, to the king of France, to the court of Mar

garet of Flanders, and to the other leading men of the worl d. 

But is i t very likely that Coclaeus draws his lineage from others 

than from snaiils, who are said to explore the way by feeling with 

their horns? After this your pamphlet will bear the insignia. 

of your family and race. Allow us to be witnesses of your 

Coc laeus> 
birt h and 
parents 

nobility, / lest always you alone say that you are noble, and o 

forsooth so that when others say that you, an infamous man, 

a troubler, a sycophant ought not be believed , the honor 

and nobility of your family will not be destroye~. Aren't you 

ashamed, ranting lawyer, to call him obscure whom the great 

Erasmus for almost twenty years has numbered among his speci a l 

patrons? I know you are not ashamed. For what is more useless 

than a sycophant ' s sense of shame? What greater insult t han 

his i nsult s can an impudent mouth make? What advantage of a 

bui'foon can be more desirable than the loss and j t ttisori for 

all time of all shame, than to have an outward appeara nce 

whi ch assumes the features and colors of shame s o that one never 

pales or blushes from a feeling of guilt? But , by Hercules, I do 

you an injustice to ask that a bi shop be safe from your i nsul t s 

when you can take all liberties against a very great monarch. 

No, I am doing something pleasing to you when I dwell f or so 

long on those pett y crimes. Doubtless you will consider me 

a friend when I ob j ect to those things but put up with your 

greatest sins. Do you dare to blurt out these monstrous 

t hings against a king, and even this king, which more prudently 
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you would never say against a me an lackey, against a stupid monk, 

not even if you honestly could? The busybody is pleased with 

himself. He hoped that he would receive the commendation of 

a brave and fearless man. Wretch, for as long as you live 

You will be burdened with the insulting reputation of a very 

silly sycophant and a most audacious buffoon. Would you with 

impunity caJ.l a mos t merciful king a tryant? By Hercules , if 

he were a t yrant , you would not with i mpunity mock his royaJ. 

majesty with now these , now those writings . Good God , where 

are the laws now? Are t here not any laws which would show 

sycophants that there is no pl ace for libellous pamphlets in 

a well-est ablished state; indeed, th at not even a slip of the 

tongue could hope for p ardon, e specially if it brought insult 

to a state official? If there are laws, why are they now 

in active? Why do they threaten to no effect? Why li:s it that 

with the hope of impunity being offered, they nourish a lust 

fo r sl ander? Why do they display the forces, and not un-

shackle them, no w when there is the greatest need? If an 

ox att acks a man with his horn and kills him, he is killed 

with rocks, and is it within divine law for a man to obscure, 

defile , and even wish to destroy a man's reputation, whi ch 

is much more important than life? Since this is not lawful, 

since Coclaeus was eager to contamin ate the reputation, not 

of a man, but of a king , not just of a king, but of a king 

who deserved t he best from a Christian state, are the stones 

in the street quiet? Do rocks move themselves? Do they 

attack an impure mouth? Do t hey te o.ci.1 the brow of a shameless b,Jfocn 
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what it i s to p r esent a hoof to aJ.l precept s of honor? Do t hey 

fin d f ault wi.th the skull because it did not main t ain the g r eater 

care of fai t h commi t ed to its brain? Once if any rash person 

even touched a st a tue of Caesar with a stone, he was beaten with 

a wh ip and i mprisoned for a long time. He learned what it was 

to offend Caesar in any way--even not Caesar himself, and would 

t h is most disgr aceful debauch ee, with all his insults and j eers 

and mock i ng grimace s , a ttack, weaken and wound t he king 's honor, 

the memo ry of his nar'le , / and the glory of his deeds? And would 

he do al l t his ui th impunity? 'rhe Persians , since they believed 

t h ere was n othing more certain than that kings, immediately 

in completing their life and public service were restored to the 

g ods , are said to h ave s o awe somely worshipped them while t hey 

were alive t hat t h ey considered it a great c r ime to cough , spit, 

blow the nose, or any thing of that kind in t h e presence of kings. 

I do not at all kno w whether I ought to praise or blame Alexander 

t he Great the more in this--that he was n ot willing to l i s ten 

to a philo s opher who often advised him too straightforwardl y of 

what Cal isthenes, an eloquent n on, but weak in mind, wished to 

be a wh olesome e x ample to many lest anybody at all say any t h ing 

at all again s t t h e king. An attendant of Alexander is s aid to 

have a sked C ali s t henes j u st what was t he s h ortest way to ill

u s t r ious glor y . He replied that no way was quicker than to 

k ill some v ery fam ous person. I might wish t hat t his much 

b rashne s s which was p r o cl aimed to Calisthenes had occur ed to 

Cocl aeus. Alexander, who coul d no t abstain f .om t he ch ar acter 

of cruelty i n t h i s matter , c oul d not seem to be even severe 

o. ii. 
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enough here . 'r he wretch's eal' s were chopped off, his no se was 

hacked off, his hands were amputated, his lips were cut of f. 
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His body--I should say "his corpse" almost-was taken around for 

all to see. }'in ally , con fined in a p it, he was forced t o fi ght 

with a huge do g . When Ly sim achus was moved by t he wretched 

s pectacle and offered him poison as a cure for his calamity, 

by .Ale xander's command that man, renowned fo r his virtue and 

deeds, was thro·wn to a ferocious lion. For he thought it 

proper for t hem not t o die but to be continually tortured who 

showed themselves hostile to t he king , than whom, excep t for 

God, earth has nothing more augu st or sacr ed . It i s s c arce:iy 

b eli evable that so great a r everence toward kings could have 

b een present in the people of God. It is rem ark abl e how David 

.trembl ed , how he coul d not forgi ve himself, how dee1)ly he re

g r e tt ed hc:.ving cut the 0 arment of Saul, who was an impious 

king and one who was al wa:,rs laying traps for h im. Look at 

t h e ci rcumstcmce " , David 's heart was inno c ent and fr 1~ e f rom 

evil , whi ch c ertainly could have excused the deed. Indeed, he 

wanted this p iece of garment which he had cut to be a witness 

o{ _h is. faith, love, and respect toward the king. He wanted 

to recall the king to his duty, to the k indness of that man 

by whom he h ad been loved so much. And yet he grieved over 

t his cut garment of t he idng; h e wished it were in one p iece. 

He wished that what was done was not done. Doubtless you have 

read it: "David arose and silently cut off t he border of Saul I s 

robe. After t his David smote his bre ast because he had cut off 

the borde r of Saul's robe and s aid , ' May the Lord be gracious 

I King s 24 
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to me lest I do this thing to my lord, to the Lord's annointed. 

Let me not raise my hand against him because he is t he annointed 

of the Lord. For who will lift his hand against the Lord' s 

annointed and be innocent? May the Lord be gracious t o me. 

Let me not lift up my hand against the Lord' s annoin ted. ' 11 Our 

forefathers consider ed it a crime bordering on sacrilege/ to have 

moved one stone, to have pulled U}J one piece of sod of the 

graves of the dead, which were consecrated mounds; and will 

this foo l attack the reputation of the living---the divine 

good, as Plato says, and the sacrosanct memory of good princes? 

With impunity, without breaking so many ties, will this out

standing professor of the arts practice so many arts? Will 

he misuse them for ill-will toward princes? I understand, 

I understand how this good-for-nothing conducts the business. 

I see what he is playing. I see how he insinuates himself 

i nto Caesar's friendships by means of trickery, and how 

ambitiously he curries the favor of popes. But unless I 

don't know Caesar very well, Caesar is not charmed by these 

r anting lawyers. And he will not think that you ever ought 

to be permitted to take away the good name of this king, in 

whose presence he does not consider it any disgrace to stand, 

nor does he consider it beneath him to go to meet vor finally, 

to pay him all honor. I know that Caesar has often been 

helped by our king and has often perceived that the king was 

a friend. Certainly I know that when he came to England, he 

was r eceived in our kingdom with the greatest good-will and 

treated ~ath the most obliging kindness and the gr eatest 
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generosity, and was sent away most abundently honored by every 

court esy . Up till now no one has found Caesar guilty of ei ther 

ingratitude or inconstency; indeed no one has even accused him 

that I lmow of. I would certainly enter suit against him for 

each offense if he trust ed more in your insults than in the 

kindnesses of the king. You will be able to promise yourself 

some benefit from t he pontiff, to hope for a new canonic at e, 

Nevertheless, to speak frankly, what is there to hepe for from 

an unfriendly pontiff more than that he would have many sup

porters like you? For is it not a f act that the more there 

are of you, the more the p~pal position is endanger ed? Indeed, 

those who agree with men prefer t hat t here be many Cocl aeuses 

t han t hat there be no defenders of t hat cause . But what does 

it matter to you, since no one defends t heir authority so 

stupidly, so f eebly that he does not come into gre at f avor 

with us? They do not wish to appear ungr ateful. 'l'hey see 

thatr many learned men live in poverty. They do not cease 

to heap upon t hem a hope of better fortune, thinking that by 

these devices genius and eloquence can be brought t ogether 

for evil ends . By the gr ace of God few are contracted. t od.Ey, 

and also those are of this type t hat there is ne ed for a de

fender for those very ones whom the pope procures as his 

supporters, and nevertheless great gratitude is f elt for 

them also. Certainly, Coclaeus, unless you were exceedingly 

s t upid, Pope Paul would long since have presented you with 

s ome priesthood in r eturn for your panegyric, even congrat

ul atin g you on your disput ation , to use your words. You are 



too well- known ; he gives you nothing. I more than just gladly 

wish th at he would give you something--God should love me so! 
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I wish t h at 10 would hire you as a defender. Would that he 

poss essed anoth er title of defender! This badly devised machi ne 

of popes seems very much like a sickness to me. As long as any

one is sick and someone says that he can use this or that med

icine for recovering his health, with how great a risk to 

himself does he commit himself and his life to all of them? 

M,ay the rags of Ba'(cis bear witness, not without torments he 

offers bitt er herbs,/ now in the r ear, now in the front. He 

never gives up hope of better health as long as there is some

one to offer him a new drug, even if he should give him poison 

for a cure. .And so it happ ens th at from this the advantages 

result th at from one ailment, they make its double. How many 

are there who h ave labored in setting up the machine? How 

many are there who support its tottering pillars? For a long 

time cruelty easily warded off all of everybody's insults. The 

burning flames forced everyone to draw back from a good man' s 

duty. Unless you are far more stupid than you are, you will 

realize that the pope is indebted to me for not mentioning 

at this point those men whom he impiously punished for having 

dared to open their mouths against his dogm as. Sonreday there 

will be somebody else to take that t ask f or me. But I cannot 

le ave you, Cocl aeus. I have decided to zealously pursue this 

entire work just for you. You say that the king through his 

hatred of the pontiff has introduced Lutheranism into his 

kingdom. Indeed you do what you are used to, not what you 
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should. You prove that Luther is at variance with Christ's 

teaching , and I have easi l y. proved that the king has no 

dealing with Luther. He ej ected the pope from his kingdom, 
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to the great jot of all his subjects, freeing his kingdom from 

tyranny. The king can thank Luther who advised the world that, 

having read the Scriptures, they could at last see through 

and despise the tricks of a charlatan and imposter. To you 

al so he owes something , in that, impe~led either by your 

i gnorance or your obstinacy, he has s eriously approached t he 

the Scriptures, which h ave been profaned by no comments of 

yours. I would venture to say this--that no king has since 

the time of Christ ever ruled among Christi ans who can be 

compared with him, if you consider either natural ability 

or progress in letters, especi aJ. .ly i n theology. Name me 

one of your pontiffs who has reigned in these past centuries 

whom you can compare with this king, and I shall call them all 

learned and holy too. Woe to your tricks if the ot her kings 

someday get t he i dea that he ought to be imit ated, :U they 

nt t empt the , .study of the Scriptures, if they finally allow 

t hemselves to be fully instructed concerning your right, 

power, and office by Christ, by the Apostles, by the doctors 

whom you wish to be the p atrons of your f action. Woe to 

you, hypocrites, if the canons and edicts of your cl everness 

do not serve you better in the writings of others than they 

do in his writings or than they will serve you in the writings 

of his descendants in their turn. Happy are you, Henry, most 

flourishing king of all kin s, 1·rl::io reali zed t hose men were such 
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unyielding imposters in a most honorable caJUseo Once you were 

the patron of pi,pal tyranny, I might say the strenuous defender 

of this faith , which at that time had been set up in opposition 

to Christ through the enemies of faith. But since this was done 

through a certain honest error of the mind rather than through 

any inclination to argue, you see how you and all your people 

have been led not only to the lmowledge but also to the cul

tivation of true religion through the goodness of Christ, which 

is less able to be non- existant than to fail one who is toiling 

at holy tasks . /Although I lmow it was difficult to dislodge 

a pope from his possession, I see that it was necessary, and 

being married to your brother 's wife and instructed by the 

very best writings, you took from this the occasion for ejecting 

Roman pontiffs . Is it less evil for you to unknowingly have 

been involved for some time i n the crime of incest than for 

them once to have been ejected from your kingdom? For what 

could be imagined more contrary to religion than for thi s 

stronghold to be estab lished whi ch breaks God's laws and 

makes its own and remakes them when it wishes . There has 

shone, oh king, there has shone a greater light at last through 

the grace of Godo You see, just like in the Platonic cave, 

that you have admired shadows in place of objects, a cathedra 

in place of power , hypocricy in place of holiness, the See 

in place of t he apostle, the servant in place of t he master , 

and the slave in 1)lace of the lord, and to conclude once and 

for all, a wolf in place of a lamb o At last you can say with 

the prophet, "Oh Lord, our God, other lords besides thee 
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have possessed us, but dying they do not live, aind they are 

monsters and afterr this do not rise again. Indeed why are 

they not called monsters who capture and taik:e possession of 

heaven, who although they are men, wish to be considered 

gods? At last, greatest prince, you are an example to the 

other monarchs, that, although they are kings, they may not 

wish to be subordinate to a priesto Now they do not influence 

you at all, though through many rescr ipts and their own canons 

they offer as a bribe the administration and power over all 

things in heaven, on earth, and in hell, and while they are 

eager to stregthen t his power, they weaken it by the Scriptures 
/I 

which they have distorted and perverted through violence and 

crime. What do those demigods not clali.m for themselves? What 

do they not dare to promise us? Wh~t laws do they not violate? 

And what laws do they not establish? Not content that the 

authority of God has been shared, they want it all t o be turned 

over to them, and yet the management of earth, heaven, and hell 

does not seem great enough. There must be maintained also the 

care of Purgatory, just like some new world recent ly discovered 

by the Spaniards o If this is valid according to the laws of 

God which they have seized on just as if it had been conceded 

by God, and the pontiffi would someday prove to us that the 

care of all things had been given over to them by the powers 

above, I know well enough that not one of the kings is so 

foolish that he would not rej oice to have been freed of so great 

a burden, care, solicitude, and finally, peril to his salvation. 

No one would be so ungrateful that he would not give them the 
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greatest thanks who had led them, who had been tossed i n the waves 

of so many concerns and thrown on the rocks of so many cares, into 

the harbor of leisure and pleasure. For a very long time this 

idea has imposed itseli on Christian kings--to sail into harbor, 

when the people should have enough grain, enough wine, enough 

clothing, and safe from wars, from seditions, and f rom theft, they 

should delight in the abundance of all things, and on no occasion 

would a greater peril threaten the prince than when the common 

people, sunk in luxury, should provide free access to aill vices. 

Everybody thought it was the bishops'duty to maintain the care 

of souls. It is indeed the duty of a true bishop/ to serve 

the word of God, which here even kings, and even the highest 

emperors ought to obey; it is the duty of the king to see that., 

they serve well. I would say that kings ought to obey them 

when they prophesy the teachings of God, truly obeying God. 

But if they bring their own nonsense, their own profit, their 

own impious traditions, to that extent they should not be 

obeyed, so that we with a cudgel they might be forced to 

instruct the people properq. The king has o~eyed the pontiff 

for a Jlong time. For ai long time he has showed to him, as 

a father, nothing but honoro But now he realizes that he 

has been kidnapped--the pope is not his parent, but a slave-deale~. 

The pope has honored him with distinguished titles not because 

he wishes him well, but in order that the property of Rome 

might grow more splendid for himself, and so that he .cotjll.d 

sell hi s empty promises for considerably more. D0 you wonder 

if, having seen through the deceptions, the king should leave 
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the slave dealer and returns to his father? You are all brothers, 

and do not designate for yourselves a father on earth, for you have 

one Father who is in heaven. They wish, they wish to be called fathers 

in every respect-even contrary to God's law, but not without profit to 

themselves. They wish us to be sons. By what right? If you should 

ask with what injury to us, perhaps I could have said. They cannot 

bring forth any right unless they would offer custom as the basis of 

all error. But see the craftiness. Whatever has been said in Scrip

ture about the obedience of children toward their parents, to whom we 

truly owe life, those fathers (who never wish to take a wife, except 

for someone else's) seize on that immediately. They always chant to 

us, if in anything we incur their displeasure, "This is a depraved 

generation which curses its father," and again, "The eye which mocka 

a father the ravens from the torrents shall pluck out, and the young 

of the eagle shall consume it." It can happen, and often does, that 

there is occasion for your c011plaint, but the blame is yours. For 

you are so ungrateful that you do not acknowledge your children, your 

works, or rather your sons born of impiety. Bring it about that they 

finally live at your expense. They will not affect you in turn with 

so great an injury. Certainly your complaint will then be more just. 

Paul was able, with a perfect right, to call the Corinthians sons, 

whom he, as a most diligent and prolific father, had begotten 

for Christ. But the Roman pontiff, who has never come to us and 

never sees us, who up till now has •ever made an end or a 

limit to his robbing of us--does he think that we became 

his sons in his sleep SOD11\1lii~? Pope Paul III has us in place 

Proverbs 30 
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of children . As soon as he had been made the highest priest 

by the friendly cardinals who had on this account been summoned 

from France, and by those who make a far gre at Pr profit for Rome 

from purchased votes t han from bought bisoprics, h as he by his 

writings to almost all princes of Christendom and by his let ter s 

been able to rouse anyone to the ruin and des truction of the king 

and kingdom? Or do you think that this man is a shepherd, who, 
p . iii. 

since / he is no longer able to ,fl ay the sheep, exposes them to their 

enemies for slaughter? O, a wolf, the guardian of sheep! A 

harlot h as not permitted her child, no matter how it was con

ceived, to be divided, and you who wish to be more than a father, 

how many times do you employ the arms of your children against 

the safety of your children? T~ough a harlot, she was dutiful 

because she was a mother, and she considered nothing more 

important than the safety of her child. You are ad\Alterous 

and impious, not a f ather, but a robber and a pl ague to those 

whom you call children, not a protector, but a tyrant; you 

pounce upon someone else' s offspring, you tear it apart, you 

put it b ack together again, and finally you thro w it about 

and choke it. We have read, oh Paul, that letter of yours 

which you wrote to Ferdinand, the most illustrious king of 

Hungary. We h ave a glimpse of your sense of duty toward your 

flock, and we h av e eas ily learned fro1 t his source how much 

we owe to your fatherly love toward us. As we hoped, you have 

saved us whom you so avidly wished to 'destroy. H8man• etr~~t~d 

a cross for Mordecai; Mordecai was straightway carried off to 

great we al t h , and Haman was crucified. There is no one who 

3 Kings 3 
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does not kn ow that you recently presented the king of Scotland 

with a sword. Everyone lrn.ows that he was made the defender of 

the faith, that is of p~pal audacity, of tyranny, of impiety. I 

do not believe th at the king is ignorant of your intention in 

forcing this gift upon him. Prudent man, you saw us inflamed 

among ourselves in civil strife. You thought that you had given 

t he king · of the Scots an _opportunity for h ·0-rassing us and our 

possessions. You thought that he lacked someone to encourage 

him to do this thing well. Old man, you though t that a youth 

desirous of glory, as many kings, and especially those of this 

age often are, would willingly attempt this, by which he be

lieved that he might make some progress toward glory, with the 

Roman pontiff as his promoter. You give to the one an empty 

title snatched from another . You entrust to him a sword, which 

I believe had been blessed, as if a king were not wiser or 

bet t er than you, and without your help mi gh t bring harm on 

himself. Bl ackbird, defecate evil on yourself--you will never 

persuade the king of Scotland to freely undertake war with 

the k ing of England. Will popes never cease to set Christian 

prince s agains t e ach other? Will you always strive this to 

surpass your betters? Is it not enough for you to have thrown into 

turmoil Italy, France , Spain, and Greece? ust you now arm a 

defender of the faith against a defender of the fro.th? Can 

you appear as shepherd of the English when you so f ail to feed 

us that you are eager e:ven to take away our life? Has paternal 

pi ety taught you this? Has your love toward your children 

brought you to this iid t uat ion? And when the English, th at is, 
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your children, rush into civil war, exchange of wounds and 

slaughter, is it not your place to hasten to oppose the dangers 

of your children, even at your own peril? Does not a good 

shei:;tletd disregard his own existence, lay down his life, for 

the safety of his aheep? Do you lose your life to bother 

about tearing apart of the flock committed to you? If anyone 

hates his neighbor, is this not murder? Does he not hate 

the English/ who so plots the destruction of the English? 

Go ahead and plot whatever your frenzy teaches you. Show the 

world that you seek only profit, that you want to be a father 

only so long as you can play the part of a robber. Either the 

excessive piety of emperors or excessive ignorance of God's 

word produced your predecessors. King 1 s dissensions brought 

you forth and nourished you. For a long time kings have called 

you father, though everyone of them has found you to be the 

greatest scourge of his kingdom. If someday the shadows are 

dispelled and the covering removed from your hypocricy, might 

they not wi,th their eyes open pla.:i!.illy see you, both who you 

are and what you are like? Would they not look at you? And, 

having looked, would they not tear apart the exposed imposters? 

Is this not a sphynx: 1s riddle--that he who begets should be a 

son and he who is begotten should be a father? Do you call 

emperors children, when they existed before the papacy? Have 

I not plainly shown you that Phocas is your father? ''O, false 

sonsl Sons unwilling to hear God 1 s lawl Oh, subjection of 

kingsl Will you always say to those who see, 'Don't see•? 

P.iiii. 
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And to those who look, 'Don't look 1 ? Do not advise us those 

things which are righteous; speak to us pleasing things. See 

wrongs but do not condemn them. Get out of our way; turn 

aside from our path. Let the Holy One of Israel cease from 

before us.•~ Thus Isaiah portrays the popes. But let us see 

what reply he desires in response to those things. For this, 

because you have condemned this word, and have place your 

hope in decei t and in confusion and have leaned on it, suddenly 

while it is not hoped fo2Jyour contrition will come, and you 

will be broken to pieces like a potter's jug. Sinners are 

terrifie~ and a ~rembling possesses hypocrites. Do not 

trust in me; trust in God; tile Lord says these things. Behold, 

I speak to you, Pope Paul, great dragon of the city of Rome. 

Before him because you have been to the house of Israel a 

staff of reeds, whenever they graspea you with the hand, you 

splintered and cut their whole upper , aTm, and when they leaned 

on you, you broke into small pieces and ruptured their inner 

orBans . While we trus t i'll your precepts, which were established 

in opposition to the laws of God, do we not prepare for ourselves 

the protection of a fig-tree? HaJVe you not almost taken aw~y 

f rom us Christ, our sufficiency? Have not our strength, our 

shoulders, our faith and confidence in God been broken? But 

hear the rest. Before the other kingdoms your kingdom will in 

turn be humble. You will not be elevated above the kingdoms. 

I shall weaken you so that you will not lord it over the nations 

after this. You will not be over a Christian people in smugness, 

commonefactor of iniquity, doctor of lmpiety, Long enough you 
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h av e c on tamin ated my inherit an ce . But more fre quently t h an I 

woul d wish the t r icks of t hose most wicked imposters i mpede the 

c ourse of my ora t i on. Too often against my will I di gress from 

Cocl aeus. Overlook it if I am away longer than you would l .ike. 

I sh al l eventual l y get b ack to y ou. I shall finally listen to 

you. You say, "Le t tru th be attacked in France and in Italy. 11 

Believe me, somed ay/ the French will recall this outrage. 

Someday t h e Itali ans will wake up , and will they put up wi th 

an uncouth drunk de claiming so freely against t heir reput ation? 

"Le t the Engl i sh gi v e :hn t o brutality and cruelty"--rogue , don' t 

y ou ever s i; op h ~ 1~assing us with y ou r curses? "Let the English 

give in, I, Cocl aeus, outstanding professor of the art s , I sh all 

never forsake the truth from fear of de ath, and I shall n ever 

be tray by deceit. 11 Oh truly tragic Theocrinus, oh sy cophant, 

ch arl at an , foo l , oh Cocl aeus--wh at fe ar of death are you telling 

me about? Wh at untried perils? Wh at thre atening terrors? Did 

you wri t e t h ose t h ing s for t he purpose of defending t r uth, and 

not rather for the pu r pose of ingr ati ating yourself with Cae sar 

and t h e pope? Did you ever --even in a dream--consider dying fo r 

the truth , you who in all respects cringe before t he pontif f, who 

in al l respects fl atte r him, led by the h ope of some new rank , 

a new canon ic a te? You, wh o give your pledge th at after this you 

will in no wise work against Luther, whom you judge a heretic 

worthy of all that good men write against him. What can a huge 

s w.ii of money not accomplish with you, when a prebend can impel 

you to su ch a gre at disgr ace? I shall come nearer. I shall 

meet you in close comb ut. Exampl es of long standing influence 

Q 
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you. John the Baptist, Pe t er, and Paul have spoken so that 

even as a martyr you might protect honor and truth by the shedding 

of your blood. Fisher moves you; More move s you, but why, Coc

laeus, when so many move you, do you not advance at al l? Au.vance 

more quickly if you await death so avidly. With the knowledge 

of such gre at crimes can life be pleasing to you? Will you set 

out for that pl ace where long since everyone has called for your 

punishment? Come to us and believe me, the king will either 

render you more modest or without ado will bring it about that 

such a fool as you will in the fu ture not be trouble some to kings . 

It is plain what has driven you to this madne ss of false accus

ation. It is quite plain. The vain hope of Caesar's friendshi p 

has foiled you; ambition for p~pal favor has deceived you; a new 

and hoped for incre as e in weal th and rank has s educed you. You 

wanted to make your witne s s to t he world by this one seditious 

pamphlet, from which if you take away insult and falsehood, you 

would le ave almost not a line, and how much have you advanced 

in histories, rescripts and canons, and how much in audacious 

impudence and crime? Wicked old man, I do not know your age , for 

you are too f amous to be knowa to any of our countrymen. I 

think you are old since I have f ound you such a wily old fox. 

Wicked old man, if the King of England had acted improperly 

in th at marriage, could you not have ldt that horrible frenzy 

of yours at home and have admonished him prudently and in a 

restrained manner th at what he was doing was contrary to Scrip

ture? Could you not have made t he Scriptures the judges of the 

whole controve~y; and, I mi ght sa:r , the witne s ses for t he regret, 
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and as suredly , would you not have done so if had been eager to 

chru1ge the king's opinion instead of trying to get for yourself 

t he commend ation of a satirical buffoon? For suppose the king 

has gone as tray--is it thus that he will be led back into t he 

p ath? Suppos e it was not permitted for t he king to eject the 

pope f rom his kingdom--will you restore the ejected pontiff by 

these methods? Or will you r econcile the anger ed king wi th the 

p op e by those blandishments? But on the contrary, since the 

king pl anned everyt hing in that marri age by/ the advice and 

reckoning of the most learned men, and since in every respect 

he employed the greatest moderation and i ntegrity, who would 

condone this calumny for you, even if you were beaten to de ath 

with whips? Who would forgive this crime? Not that such great 

harm was done--for whom can Cocl aeus harm more than Coclaeus 

and him whom he i s eager to benefit? But if this crime goes 

unpunished, all the other sycophant s mi ght be encouraged to a 

simil Lr villainy. For it is just as important to the state 

for the crimes of t he wicked to be punished as it is for re

wards to be established for tho se who deserve well of the state. 

'ro be sure, I might say wh at I feel, t hat Caesar h as done 

many t hings excellently, which will be to his everlas ting fame, 

but it is almost unbelievable what real glory you often attain 

from something small and of little worth. For what is of smaller 

worth than Coclaeuse s ( snails]? Wh at is mor e common? But if 

Caesar ai'flicted him with this punishment which Alexander 

meted out to Calisthenes, who would no t re spect Caesar? Who 

would not congr atulate t he wor l d th at mocking aud acity turns 

Q.ii. 
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out a~ badly for fools as they wish it would for good men? Let 

it be; let it be allowed; let us permit sycophants to exercise 

their sycophancy--but in such a way that they not make jokes 

and games of kings, or if they want to make sport, that they 

remember that their power to of~end has been cut short. For 

certainly it is proper for the audacity of these men to fall 

upon the injured reputation of men of mediocre fortune and not 

to move a hair's breadth toward the staining of monarchs' fame. 

'.rruly, Caesar , you will easily bring it about that never after., 

this will Coclaeuses app.ear who will attack other people' s 

reputation s with their horns. Having lost his shell, he will 

be a s oft sea-urchin. Granted t hat the laws are lacking , granted 

that this is a new and hitherto unheard of crime, is it not right 

that when a ne w crime arises, a new kind of punishment be es

tablished'? Indeed, now when so many laws have been proposed 

for the correction of calumny, why don't we see any propo sed 

against Co cl aeus? May you be a slave , wretch; may you be in 

servitude then to your lust for disparagement ; m~y you serve 

either profit or ambition, but then only when you have found 

an e qual , when you are ingraved as Esernius on some Pacidianus. 

e wish royal majesty to be august. i e wish the fame of 

honored princes to be placed higher than where the brazen pen 

of sycophants can shatt er it. We are not willing for it to be 

the sa~e thing to harm a king or one of the common people; we 

will not allow it to be the same thitjg to vomit forth insults 

onto some wicked fool and onto the most honored of all princes. 

What is more unworthy t han for the reputa~ion of kings not to 

Martialis 
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be able to be unh armed, if' a pen be granted t o frenzied Coclaeuses? 

But up till now I have been joking. Now I shall change the whole 

nature of my undertaking . Ignore him, Caesar . Let it be suf

ficient puni shmen t for him to be, and be considered, a sycophant 

by all good men. 'rhe king has already granted a pardon to that 

man agains t whom that one i s thought to have said anything , who 

char ges no crime which the king can admit to his own account 

unless he admits other people's! But for many years now the king 

ha.s t hought what has been very truly spoken--that no one is hurt 

excep t by himsel f . If it is right within, do not wo r ry about how 

the rabble rails. 1 0, Coclaeus, to surpri se you further, the king 

is grateful to you, / indeed, very grateful. l<'or what else could 

a prince, held in the greatest glory among all vriters of our 

tim e , fear than that so many virtues would not find anyone so 

wicked that they could be displeasing to him? Coclaeus frees 

the k i n g from this fear. Wickedness has been found which finally 

pl aces the colophon to glory. It is not enough for the highest 

glory to please all good and prudent men; unless you also 

displease the wicked, it is not enough. Coclaeus' work has 

touched on the king • .And shall we be angry at him fvom whom 

the king confesses he has received some benefit? Coclaeus' 

intention, not his ou tcome, is under consideration. I hear 

that you were once in England and s aw the king, but up till 

now no one has been able fully to persuade me of this. For, 

by he avens, who is so stupid or so uncultured t hat he could 

not see the token of a most merciful king in the very serene 

count enance of the prince'? Who could ever h ave seen that brow, 

Q. iii. 
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that face even frolli a distance, and not have recognized the seat 

of clemency? Who could even from afar have looked upon that 

august maj esty of the entire body, and not say that he was born 

to the crown, sceptre , baldric, cl asp , fri nge, a"ld final ly to 

kingship? But shall I permit that tho se physical endowments 

which the king , adorned with every !:<ind '1 f virtue, never wished 

to have a place in his praises should have nothing to do with 

the matter , so th at you might think that the goodness of our 

goo d and great God has vied with t he providence of nature , and 

he has given him a much more beautiful mind than she could pre

pare a body for. In this matter I cite the t estimony of Erasmus, 

while he lived the brightest light of not only all of Germany, 

but certainly of the Christian world, and even of t he Ho rld 

itself. If you had been as friendly to him as you were unworthy 

of his friendshi p , you woul d not be so eager to dis1Je..rage his 

authority wi t :C1 your lies. For what worse can you so.y against 

Erasmus than that everything whicl1 he ascribed to the king was 

full of adulation and affection? You will not be angry with 

me, you ~dll not be vexed if I bring up sever al of the many 

testimonies of Erasmus concerning our king, wheel you bring in 

from all sides the letters of !fore, which ascrib other people's 

praises to you . Is thee no one among the living who showers 

you with this pleasure? Or is it just those among us who have 

ceased to exist wfit resolve to speak honorably concerning you? 

Indeed, Coclaeus, there are few who cannot adorn themselves 

with splendid titles, if only they are allowed to use the re

cords of the dead. I do not be i ev_ that More had so taken 

Erasmus 
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l eav e of his s enses as t o p r e fer your knowl edge of Scripture 

t o his own. I c annot be i nduced to believe , I c annot persuade 

my s elf t h at More was so hosti l e -:;o wa.rd Coclaeus t h at he would 

wi s h y ou to be so i n glorious t o your self that you woul d r em ain 

in t h is error --that Coclaeu s was s o skilled i n theology that 

scarcely anyone could be compared with him. / If More ever 

did writ e this, trul y by God immortal, as was his way he 

want ed to g l adden, cajole,or deride a somewhat pretentious 

friend, for h e was s o gi van to jok es and wi t1 so inclined to 

irony, th a t ev en i n most i mportant matt ers, even in a v e r y 

gre a t assembly of people , and not even when he was administ ering 

justice to the people, was h e abl e to r estrain h i mself. For 

if he did feel as you woul d lik e to have f ol t , which I 

c e r tainly cannot believe, he was a ((}wf 6t t f" s 29 Mor e 

thru1 we ever thought. Do you know why I con t end t :1G se letters 

were not Mo r e's? There was s c arcel y any visible tok en of his 

genius , c ert ainly n o indication of such a great tal ent, and 

writing of t he type that sm acked more of Coclaeus th an of More . 

F'or , ;r as~ y,0u,·.:.: w~ at , k3rnd of beginning is that? "It c annot be 

smd, it ca~ h ar dly be said too magnificently , (Why do you 

wori,y, Romul1A.s? With yourself as encomi ast, why are y ou so 

pl e asing to yours elf?) how much I feel I owe to you , who 

so oft en deem ru e worthy of those wr iti ngs of yours whi ch 

come to i nform me. " Do you not see that that word ~ cannot 

be repe ated ever ywhere s o many time s? Do you not see t h at i t 

29 . more fool ish 
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perhaps you c an swear is true , certainly what they think is 
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true who have some cleverness, some ta.l ent f or detectin0 tric:<ery. 

While with the gre ate s t care you composed these letters of yours 

for More's pen, now here, now there, now in the beginning, now 

in the last part of the speech, you placed~- Though occupied 

with such avid zeal for altering and correcting , you finally 

allow it to remain in each place. So badly does this glory 

which you strive for turn out for you, that it cen hardly 

happen that this error might crop up in him who copies someone 

else's writings . What about the fact that, contrary to More's 

custom, you are excessive in mentioning and honoring the one 

to whom you are writing? "Whom, 11 you ask, "do I mention too 

often or honor more than is reasonable?" A worthless man, a 

sycophant, as much like you as a fig is like a fig or milk 

is like milk , or you are like yourself. With what joy you 

are fil led , h ow you exult when you suddenly hear from yoursel f , 

"Most honor ed man," "my Coclaeus", again "my Cocl aeus", and then 

hardly a line l ater , "most famous man" in the next line. How 

gl adly you hear your Gelf singing your own praises--"most learned 

Coclaeus , 11 "dearest Coclaeus", "best and most loving Coclaeus, 11 

"Coclaeus most dear 11--Good Lord , who ever s aw so many kinds 

of Cocl aeus e s r ±owj_ng cheap in t he market with no takers? How 

many times does t he slave clearly call out, "Snails" and no 

buyers come running? Ah, Coclaeus, what is on everyone's lips 

ought to be true--"Truly the wages reveal the headstrong. 11 

Good God, how rarely the .striving 'ilfteJ a little vain glory 
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is wel l covered! However let me allow y ou to speak for yourself. 

I shall no t µ,e so mean to you as not to allow you to say what you 

wish about yourself. Indeed, inasmuch as you permit yourself 

everything about others, you dare everything , you falsify every

t hing , why shouldn't you lie about yourself? Indeed you do me 

a favor and y ou tell me agreeable things when by t hese letters 

you plainly indicate that there are few alive/ who would praise 

you; since y ou beg praises from the dead, which, if they were 

al ive, they would never at tribute to you. But now hear how 

Erasmus talks with posterity about our king: "What r egion of 

earth if it i s favorable to Britain and does not envy her or not 

wi sh her well, does not now congratulate her? Wh at kingdom today 

i n the whole world is more noble or more illustrious? Doubtless 

it is the spirit of the king which enobles or obscures kingdoms . 

By what tongues will its posterity be made bright under Henry 

VIII! Britain will be said to have so flourished in every kind 

of virtue under thi s heaven-sent prince that it will appear to 

have been reborn. It will return so uncorrupted in its morals 

th at even Marseill es itself might s eek in her an example of civil 

discipline, s o mightly in piety that she could be a teacher of 

piety to Rome itself, so abounding in erudite men and in every 

kind of learning that Italy could envy her, if the emulation 

of s t udies kne w any envy. Finally, such a prince could be a 

model for administering power for anyone, and for all princes 

in the future. God immortal, this, in short, is to play the. 

part of a king ; this is to have princely power." Here I shall 

pass over many things , lest a sycophant be accused of increasing 

R 
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his volume from other people 's works. I do not pass over this 

in silence: "But meanwhile I have said nothing about your 

e xcellent gifts of body and mind, which we owe to God and nature 

more than to our industry, and yet however these good qualities 

make for the happiness of the state, if they fall to the lot 

of a good prince. Although for the past few generations, it 

was not much glory for kings to know literature, however your 

maj esty will br ing it about that, just as it was once the 

esp ecial honor of kings to excel in learning, so after this it 

will be considered a fine thing for a prince to know lit er tu~e. 

Your virtues dispel that old sophistry whereby some men s ay that 

the vigor of royal he arts grows faint with the study of literature . 

For who is there among tho s e who are ignorant of literature who 

is more dextrous in any royal function than you alone? Who is 

more attentive to cor recting wrongs? You , strike down the guilty; 

y ou frte, your authority from personal errors; you restore its 

vigor with good laws; you remove usel ess laws and substitute 

beneficial ones. Who is more skillful in consultation? Who is 

more gift ed in foresight? Who is more resolute in performance? 

And yet in literat ure, which your majesty formerly t asted so 

successfully, it has now progressed to that point--perhaps 

with not much s tudy--but with unusual felicity of nature, so 

th at the soundness and keenness of your genius is astounding 

even to most erudite theologians. Indeed, when in disputation, 

which your majesty recently took up for the sake of the mind, 

defending the laity' s liU'\ determined prayer, except what 

meditation addres ses to God, God i mmort al , what master do you 
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surpass? Who could be more expressive in devising? Who could 

be more vigorous in composing? / Who could be more graceful 

in expounding? They say that a sort of colophon is added to all 

your virtues and adornments in that no one i s more courteous in 

a meeting than you alone , n o one exhibiting less arrogance or 

superciliousness, though your royal dignity remains intact as 

often as the occasion demands. The genius of learned men , which 

you support and honor in so many wcys, will not al lo w the memory 

of your virtues to fade away in any r emote posterity. It will 

al ways be said with equal eloquence in Greek and Latin, thanks 

to your benefits, that among the Britons was a certain Henry VIII, 

who alone gave back to his people the gifts and adornment s of 

heroes: the literary s tudi es of Ptolomy of Philadelphia, the 

success of Al exander the Great, the political.. acumen of Philip, 

the unsurpassed mental vigor ofC aes ar, the reasonableness of 

Augustus, the mildness of Tr ajan, the integrity of Alexander 

Severus, the learning of Mark Antony Pius, the piety of Theo

dosius, and anything else that is recorded as being unusual in 

the out s tanding men of former times. I shall pass over a 

thousand other passages where he abounds in praise of our king, 

but I know that unwillingly, so help me God, I am doing a very 

great wrong not only to the candor of Erasmus, but also to the 

praises of the king. But, Coclaeus , why were you not able to 

re ad this lett er which Erasmus wrote to you? If you were able, 

why were y ou not willing? If you read it, why was not the 

memory of such great praise able to keep you in deference or 

at le ast to restrain you f rom such a great wrong? Why should 
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he bother to report the consensus of almost all literature? 

Why should I recall Louis Vives or Philip Melancthon or others 

when almos t all whom eloquence can call her own eagerly strive 

to praise England's king sufficiently, though all cannot do this? 

How many times has their eloquence put their powers to the test? 

How many times has the power of speech ui thdrawn f r om the arena, 

as if conquered by the weight of praises, the number of virtues, 

the glory of the deeds, and the magnitude of kindnesses not 

only to themselve s but also to others? But how many times has 

it returned? How many times has it renewed the battle? How 

many times has it confessed itself to be inferior to such a 

great prince? God immortal, what great · power of speech, what 

wealth of words, what genius can be so great as to fittingly 

record what you have r£cently done for your country's liberty 

and for the restoration of Christ's religion? But if England 

could talk, would she not employ thes e words? "King Henry, -

I do not know whether I should call you son or parent - although 

your age and physical constitution promise you a long life, 

nevertheless I am not ignorant of what a great dis aster your 

death would bring to me and to my people, or I should say 'to 

your people', and I never cease to suspect so many calamitie s 

of f ate, so many snares of life. For a long time now I have 

seemed to myself too fortunate to have to fear some illness and 

too secure, while you live for any illness to be able to harm 

me greatly. I am most grateful to the heavenly powers th at 

having recently been through all troubles, in the future there 

is nothing for me to fear, unless I am mistaken. For when 

England 
speaks to 
the king. 

R. iii. 
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not many months ago the wicked attempts of certain seditious 

men I seemed to want to disturb all things and throw everything 

into confusion, to wh at length do you think I was driven in fear? 

Into wh at grief do you think I was cast? Could I, who run mother 

of all my people, not know the greatest grief when I see on 

both sides very great equipment for war and huge troops acting 

this one P"-"t, so that even if great Mar~ iS favor able, my people 

must die? I summon my people-- even those who have drawn weapons 

against me. Most prudent prince, you have taught me this. For 

to be frank, it was a long time before I was able to consider 

as citizens those whom I saw in arms against me, against my 

laws, against my interests, and finally against the honor of my 

name. But even when they raged most furiously, you thought not 

only that t hey were your citizens, but that they should be 

saved. Assuredly, when I saw this mandate for your leaders, 

whom I can neither love too much nor praise enough, that they 

spare the lives of even the most wicked citizens and not begin 

war unless all hope of peace was entirely cut off, I rejoiced 

that from your interests in worthwhile pursuits you brought 

forth this fruit, that you thought that the best victory 

destroyed either no one or as few as possible of your citi zens, 

as you considered the highest law to be the safety of the people. 

I rejoiced that innocent citizens would in no wise be burdened 

with the guilt or crime of a few. The outcome of sedition is 

always sad, and it had often before t aught me what I should 

expect from an insurrection of this type of people. I do not 

remember that a gre at er peri l to our Safety was ever created 

The highest 
law is the 
safety of 
the people. 
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at any time. I watched the glowing eyes of frenzied citi zens, 

the pal e countenances, s av age attacks, the gnashing voices, 

cl ashing arms, and the bows, my delight and the protection of 

our kingdom turned to the destruction of me and of my citizens. 

I watched the s pirits on both sides glow with such great ardor 

for battle and with such great contempt for peace. As f at e 

dealt with me most kindly, I could not help but fear a very 

sad outcome. Whichever side won, certain grief was in store 

for me. A day was set for battle; the night came which preceded 

the bloody dawn. Let those imposter monks learn, let the 

soldiers of the pope and the disturbed mob learn that God never 

abandons the care of his own, not even at night. Behold a small 

stream did not divide the hostile armies sufficiently to separate 

them. That night so much rain fell from heaven, such a downpour 

de scended into the bed of this stream, that its banks could 

scarcely contain the waters violently struggling to overflow. 

No matter how avid t hey may have been for battle, all opportunity 

t o wage war with each other was certainly removed by this one 

providence of the divinity. It can scarcely be said how deeply 

this incident moved everyone's minds, for almost everybody 

thought this to himself: "God orders us to be fri ends with e ach 

other; he calls us to concord; he exhorts us not to fight; why 

do we persist? Why should we not be eager to reconcile whatever 

differences we might have? The leaders came to a conference, 

and within a few days the affair / was transacted. Peace was 

established; not yet did war begin. What gre at eagerness and 

joy filled the minds, mouths, tongues, countenances, and gestures 

Bows, t he 
delight of 
England and 
and the pro
tection of 
the kingdom . 
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of all peo:ple! I, who, along with the king, saw that if the 

matter had been carried through to arms, there would be mourning 

for both vanquished and for victor, took the opportunit afforddd 

by this disturbance to cb some thinking. For what is so bad 

that it cannot bring some good to mortals? Excellent prince, 

I rejoiced that in that number of very wicked men there was found 

no one so evil who even in the frenzy of battle did not wish your 

safety to be taken into consideration ' I rejoiced that all the 

barons, with two exceptions, and all the nobility proved their 

loyalty to you in this most difficult time, and that all the 

citizens with their money and their arms surely took your side, 

having been moved neither by the loss of their possessions nor 

by the danger to their safety. Assuredly you Qwe something 

to those traitors by whose crime it was brought about that you 

know nothing more surely than that your citizens feel the 

greatest good will toward you. What would they do if foreigners , 

that is, true enemies, invaded the boundaries of your kingdom? 

With what great eagerness would they bear witness to their love 

for you, these Englishmen who advanced against Englishmen, kinsmen 

who advanced against kinsmen , children wgo .i. .a.dtapced against parents? 

This fear has completely freed me from all fear in the future. 

For can external war harm one who cannot be harmed by internal 

sedition and civil war, the bane, the pesitilence, the destruction 

of Greece, of Italy, of all kingdoms? What of the f act that 

an everlasting fame for clemency will aris e from this for you, 

who saved those whom you could have destroyed on the basis of 

what they deserved? What of the f act that we are more prepared to 
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mee t enemy attacks than we were before? What of the fact that 

weapons which lay covered with rust during a long time of peace 

now gleam i everyone's home? What of the fact that those who 

carried out the duty of good citizens rightly take the gr eatest 

pleasure in their accomplishments, congratulating themselves 

that they have so loyally used the opportunity offered them for 

demonstrating their fidelit y? What of the fact that those whom 

the monk's trickery drew away from duty to crime, now as constant 

witnesses of your clemency, will do everything to erase the blot 

on t heir family? Did you not recently witnes s the f act that when 

certain ones of the seditious soldiers from whom the madness of 

evil took away sanity, snd for whom the lasting record of wrong

doing cut off all hope of pardon, wi shed to stir up the populace 

again, no men hunted them down more fiercely than those who 

formerly had been the greatest instigators and agitators of se

dition? What of the fact that from this you can conjecture that, 

except for a few, almost all were led i n t~ this madn ess either 

against their will or through the deceptive tricks of monks and 

priests? For how many pretexts of piety or what was believed to 

be the cause of religion led to these t urmoils those whom other

wise n o money, no bribery, no favor of man could have armed 

against men or you? / In this incident what did the pope , the 

parent of liars and monks, not owe to deceitful monks? What plots 

did those men not consider in their hearts? Wh at tricks did they 

not use? What task, undertaken for the cause of the perpetration 

of evil, did they not bravely carry out? For was not this 

strategerri perilous not only to me, but also to the Christian 

s 
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religion that monks and priests, With silk imit ating the color 

of blood1 wear in their cloaks, and persuade others to wear, 

Christ's wounds, his pierced feet, his bloody hands, and his 

heart? And is it not mi raculous that everyone h as not fought 

against me in hostile ar ray, when priests have used stoles and 

buckles and t he other apparatu s set up for the sacrifice of 

God for promoting seditious uprisings, and when they have t aken 

the crucified Christ from the temple s to their warfare? How 

many times have t hey mounted the speakers' platforms, even those 

who formerly never dreamed th at they would speak in public? I 

ask you, o king , wh at did they teach your people? What else but 

that they should undertake this war with an eager heart, saying 

again .and again t h at happy were those whose lot it was to die in 

this battle, that their souls, while their bodies were st i ll 

warm, would be carried by angels into heaven? Did it not shame 

them at all to expose themselves before the world in this des

picable role? No, how could they feel any disgrace to be un

bearable, those who were found in that battle ilii.-it.of traitors, 

who could either give destructive coun sel to citizens or 

more bold)y advance impious doctrines? Do not be angry with 

me. If you are good, I do not find fault with you. But 

if you are wicked, there is no reason why you should be upset. 

Who would not be surprised that an affair conceived with such 

craft and promoted with such zeal was settled without blood

shed and alaughter? Not in vain I congratul ated ~y citizens 

on such a head, not in vain did I give t h anks to the powers 

of heaven who gave him to me as governor, for whom even when 
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he was a child I had observe d t hat belief of Pl ato: (:/:1./ ;,,,( ~ 
1 / / • 1 l/ 1/ 

Ot. <bd,o(j~~'" (:Ja.xrtJ\f:v.rw,;r(v fvV Ta.ts -,ro~f.cn'I ") o<. r6a.<T<J\t=a.s 
,· 

t~ a..:,ttl13wn1.11w yl:vu..5 30 Why do you smile, 
....... ,· 

I.kl 
31 , are 

you surprised that I, who when turn ed over to y our c are was 

completely uncultured, now speak Greek? I acknowl edge your benefit s , 

and I can scarcely refrain from being too excessive in expressing 

gr atitude for that favor . For how glad do you think I f eel when 

I he ar th at nowad ay s there is not as much Greek in Gr eece as there 

is here? And with what so rrow am I afflicted when I he ar t hat on 

t h at day on which Athens ceased to be in Athens, literature and 

genius said good-bye to Greece? You were almo s t t he f irst, oh 

king , to order me to be t he foster-mother of genius. Under your 
l 

reign honor has al ways been paid to lit er ature and to virtue. 

Cert ainly I, who formerly/ did not dare even to look upon the 

arena, have now began to undertake a riv al ry for intell ectual 

glory with sever al kingdoms and not a few nations. This h as 

indeed made me proud because through your constancy I f eel that 

I have been freed from the very cruel tyranny of Roman pontiffs. 

Now at 1 ast I app ear t o myself a kingdom and I am s een to rule, 

when the pri s ons of pretense are thrown down, when the columns 

30. Unle s s i ther philosophers become kings in this world or till 
those we now call kings and rulers really and truly become 
philosophers, there will be no end t o the troubles of states 
or of humanity itself. 

31. Oh, king 

S.ii. 
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of hYPocricy are cast down, when the market-places of indulgences, 

th at is of robbery and deceit, are taken away. Now I seem to 

be in f avor with heaven, when the religions of monk s has been 

restored, when bishops tend to their own business, that is, when 

they feed those whom they had formerly plundered, when there is 

now not one of them who would be ashamed either to be called a 

shepherd, or to be a shepherd. I see how happy I am going to 

be, how I shall have God as my friend, when the or dinances and 

writings of men yield to the Scriptures, which formerly it was 

necessary to reject as dead writings, and now, as they say furnish 

pots for the housewives. There is good reason for hope that the 

long enmity between the people and the priest will now at last 

be settled, especially since mint and dill and cumenum do not 

fight among themselve s for tithes. I rule, indeed, but I rule 

through you, when I thus see the faith of Christ, the sole 

guardian of all kingdoms,flourishes among my citizens, when I 

see that considerations of the spirit have changed the nature of 

the contest. Once learned men contended among themselves, not to 

see who was the most learned, but who turned out to be the richest • . 

Bishops vied not over who could call the most souls from avarice 

to Christ, but who could obtain the most bishoprics. Once almost 

everyone learned civil laws; they learned that no one was bound 

to benefit his neighbor by his action, and they did not sufficiently 

remember to be careful not to harm him. Now not the least part 

of them think that there is hardly anything so important to them 

as to employ their services for others. They are preparing for 

themselves resources which shall not gpow old, a treasure never 
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failing , t hough their funds should fail. 'l'hey prepare E~ t:o Z-s O't/ f(}..VoZs 

Oitou KX~nt)\s a/Ji< fyy,~~s, 0'~$ 'e,, <T~s S'La.J0tf~- 32 
Come, come, 

best d tl b tak f 1.1' ( ' )/ prince, and what has pru en y een en away rom you, a. -o o..,v 
\ 

V-01. 

I I I "' II I 

Aoyt!CJµ.lv~ </Ja.tl/f-"[().£, (-5tX'tc.oo.., '""v'TA, E°f'yots flTltf)-...cj,33 

You have very many bishops, men splendidly honored for every kind 

of literature and virtue, many men in offices and counsels to whom 

I know there is nothing more imp ortant than my welfare. But I can 

say with eve ryone's blessing th at you have one man, Thomas Cromwell, 
Thomas 

whom I along with you and the state have regarded for a long time Cromwell 

now as my especial delight. If you and I can enjoy this one man's 

services for a long time, I do not at all doubt but th at those 

things which have not yet been established firmly enough, in a 

short space of time will become firmly fixed for eternity. When 

Agememnon besought fate most strongly in his prayers, he used to 

pray for almost nothing/ more vehemently than for ten Nestors. 

Darius, a littl e more avarous, so loved the prudence and faithful 

affection of Zop:iJ.ls th at it seemed to him that he would not h ave 

enough Zopiruses even if he had as many Zopiruses as a pomegranate 

has seeds. He loved this one man so much t_h at he said he would 

value his returned nose, his restored face more than if h e had 

taken a hundred Babylons. I ask nothing else from heaven than that 

this man mi ght for a long time h ave you as the originator in ad

ministration and that y ou will always employ his work, counsel, 

and faith in providing for me. 1''or what so great matter can there 

be that he cannot direct by his counsel, protect by his integrity 

and complete with 

s. iii. 

The prayer of 
Agememnon 

32. in the heavens where the thief does not ent er nor the moth destroy. 

33. the things that appear better to you as you make your consider
ations; these are completed in deeds. 
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virtue? You have realized how capable he is in a peaceful state 

and times, and how much he surpasses othe+en in justice, integrity, 

and religion. But this disturbance has demo)trated that he is just 

as experiencedin settling disturbances as he is in establishing 

or retaining all the arts of peace. But the mis:56'rtunes of Cardinal 

Thomas Wo l s~y alone bear a perpetual testimony to what great loyal

ty there can be toward a master and toward friends. With his en

cour agement I have progressed so much that for a long time now 

I h ave almost ceased to fear the Roman pontiff. My citizens 

know how I suffered while he ruled. 'fhey remember how, under his 

ab solute counsel, new reasons f or lament were found daily. Should 

I not think that one whom I found to be treacherous and cruel in 

friendship, as an enemy hostilely cultivating animosities would 

do everything to harass and plunder me and drag me again into 

servitude? God has granted better things. You have taught me 

what it is to be free. I would now prefer not to exist than to 

be a slave. I willingly support a king; never in the future will 

I be able to bear a tyrant. I am your ward; you are my manager; 

you protect me, and I willingly serve you." Assuredly, most 

serene prince, you will hear these things from your country, and 

much better things than these, if those things which all your 

subdued citizens think could be spoken and expressed. Perhaps 

you will be angry with -.,,.,~ greatest king , that I thus weaken, 

diminish, and pollute your praises· with my rash pen, and doubtless 

y ou will\40nder whether you owe more to Coclaeus or to me. Certainly 

if you would look at the works of each of us, he can appear to 

have injured you less than I. But if you could laugh at my intent 
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or my attempts, you ought to have hated his. Forgive me for 

this boldness ; consider the strength of the joy, which though 

always great at other times, is usually especially great when 

after long grief and longer m&urning the too eager heart cannot 

restrain the force of surging joy. Assuredly he who on the spur 

of the moment t hinks that he can even satisfactorily begin the 

praises of so gr eat a princ e1 t ruly he does not see how great a 

task he undertakes nor can what he does be withG>ut tremendous 

fault. For what sufficiently ampl e tribute can you pay to him 

(even if you attribute all things), when he denies that he i s 

great unless he pursues all the highest attainments? Or when 

he does not think that he is the foremost of his nation/ as 

long as there is anyone in it who can vie with him in the num

ber of virtues? But it is better to turn the di scussion to 

Coclaeus , t hat is, to descend from the eagle's nes t to the 

spider's cave. Wicked good-for-nothing, do you think that the 

reputation of the king of England can be obscured by your when 

it has been entrusted to the memorials of so many erudite men 

and will perish only when all literature perishes? Or do you 

t hink that the destruction of King Henry VIII of England would 

be anything other than a disaster to the human race, when all 

learned men have offered and then promished their work to him 

for the immortality of his name. Do you wonder if he should 

pay no attention to what pettifoggers think or write? Are you 

surprised that your rambling insanity should bring you no profit 

except that your stupidity and male~olence should have as many 

witnesses as possible? Your boldness increases and your im-

s. iiii. 
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pud ence vies wi t h it. To Coclaeus, the theologian, it is 

not enough t o have snatched the praise of a model for all 

sycophants from other men of his class. Oh no, just as 

if he were already jealous of his own glory, Coclaeus 

struggles to surpass this man, overthrow him, lead him 

in your triumph, and, believe me, no one ever will be 

ao trifling t hat he would not willingly yield this honor 

to you, that he would not gladly confess, and acknowledge 

that you are far greater than that man. You sycophant, 

do you nQt cease to burden the cause of the very best 

king by your completely baseless lies? You cla•.m that 

nuns, barons, and doctors have been killed, and when you 

tell all these lies, are you not in· the least ashamed? 

For this cause no nun has been killed among us. Only 

one woman has perished, whose name was Elizabeth Barton, 

but because of something else by far, than what you think, 

of which I shall say a little. She lived for a long time, 

unknown to everyone, in this district ·of England which we 

call !ent, and she would have lived there still, if the 

hand of a certain demon had not somehow fallen upon her. 

For a long time rather often harassed by a disorder, she 

fell to the earth and looked very much like a dead person. 

For a long time she va.s believed to have suffered from an 

actual disease. People often were grieved by this so 

Elizabeth 
Bart on 
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by this art. There was present with her by chance a 1 arge 

enough crowd of men of the type which she thought she could easily 

delude; that is, the Kentish rabble, by far simpler and more 

crude than all the other common people of England, and those 

on whom a pretext of piety could much more easily be imposed. 

She began her mysteries fof these spect ators. Her color changed. 

Her face became pale , a tremor seized her inmost being, her 

whole body shook, her legs no longer held her up; the wretched 

woman fell, her mouth opened horribly, you wonder that she does 

not break apart. You would never believe that such a woman had 

by her torments captured the prai:ses of the multitude and the 

popular applause . But hear the rest. While she lies thus in 

a seizure, the people hear these t hings: "If any of the Christ

ians who are present should doubt . whether this truly a miracle, 

if anyone thinks the thing is done by an evil trick, the body 

of this woman will lie thus for nine whole days, and when these are 

past, God , the avenger of evils, will punish the sins of the 

impious people." A little lat er, these things were heard: "This 

girl is going to continue nine days in this way, and she will not 

e at anything , and will drink just a little. Almightly God is 

not now punishing the sins of this girl , but he wishes Christians 

to be warned by her example, lest they fall into the hands 

of him. in his wrath. The most blessed virgin mother entrusts 

everything in those whose virtue and faith and patience she con

siders suffiaiently approved." There are a thousand oracles of 

this type, issued by this imposter, at that time, when she had 

not yet been received into the nunnery. But when she now saw 



herself to be held in great esteem among the populace because of 

intimate conversations with God and t he virgin mother, ...,he bo0nn 

to apply her soul to religion. .And lest she seem to be doing this 

that she might more easily abuse the credulity of the people, 

she did not enter the monastic life without consulting the virgin 

mother. 'rherefore again she had to fall down, again ·her face had 

to become distorted, again her mouth had to open wide. She fall s , 

she distorts her face, she opens her mouth. This utterance reaches 

the ears of those who are present, "I, the virgin mother, have 

chosen this maiden for myself, so that after she becomes a nun, 

she might chastely serve me all her life. Therefore let no mortal 

ever dissuade her from entering a religious house. It will be 

granted by my son's father, from whom she abundantly sustains 

herself. 11 I am ashamed and with difficulty accomplish my intent 

to write these foolish comments about either a sorceress or a 

supernatural event. I am ashamed to publish the stupidity of 

our country to other nations. But since Coclaeus forces me to 

stoop to these absurdities, I would rather write foolishne s s 

than here to begrudge him his own praises. / She entered a 

monastery of the neighborhood, to which she was not unknown, a 

mon~stery of cenobite monks, which 

dictines, e.fter the founder of the 

the people call the Bene
wit-k l iHle d ithc.u1ty 

order. Here~there was 

found a remarkably suitable minister for the promotion of 

this great business, or rather of this impiety, a monk by pro

fession. The years which he had spent in the academy, rather 

than s tudy, gave him the distinction of doctor. The name of 

this man was John Baking , and thi s doctor, alone among us 

T. ii. 

John Baking 
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was executed , and I d o n ot deny that he was 8 doctor who could teach 

no one , and who was t his type, that he could be a disciple. of 

Cocl aeus, or certainly u co-disciple . You have the name; see to 

it t hat that man of y ours who wri tes y ou everything from En£l and 

looks more dilig~n tly into the life and teaching s of t his do c tor . 

I am certain he lies ( as he often does elsewhere) if he does 

not say t hat noth ing is more unlearn ed than this "J:e arned, man.}' 

Re h as been best adorned by your honors , you who call yourself an 

of 
outstanding professor,\ the art s . An d th at you might know th at he 

was more like you , he was also a great craftsman at promoting 

t hese things which can disturb the peace mid tranquility of men. 

Becaus e of her pronouncements this girl dedicated to God had 

this man in her power, and through him , for greater convenience 

in a ccompli shing evil, there were added some monks , s everal 

prie s t s and friars , 1md above all , those whom the p eople c all 

a ttendants , a treacherous type of men a ccustomed to betray kings , 

whom you can n ever watch so carefully , t hat they won ' t put s ome

thi ng over on the world . Whoever wished to talk with this very 

p ure maiden ( for so she wished to be considered) convicted them

selves in the presence of these men , confessing whatever evil 

they h ad done through their whole lives . And although they 

had en trusted their sins to tho s e men1 they were n ot immedi a tely 

admitte d to the holier cell of this Sibyl , or to colloquy with her . 

Oh no , those friars had been so trained that t he men were kep t 

occup ied in repeating Dominican prayers before t he image of Christ 

snd the virgin mother, until they would so regretfully inform the 

nun all t he evils which those wretches h ad perpetrated or had 
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en trusted to a monk. Then at last , when these mysteries had b een 

ritually ob s erved , the doors of this most holy vestal lie open , 

and an audience is e ranted . Oracle s a.re he ard , but f i rst of all 

sh e was a ccus tomed to exhort them s trongl y that, h aving ab andoned 

t heir vices , they protect her innocenc e, and that they not con

tinue to abuse the patien ce of Go d . .And thus she sei zed the 

opportunity to reproach more bitt erl y t hose faults which he 

with whom she was now speaking had committed . She said , "That 

was not ri ghtfully done by you that time. You should n o t have 

afflicted th at widow with this shame. You should not h ave taken 

th e honor of ch astity away f rom t hat maiden." And thus she re

c alled to the poor man al l his sins . And the guilty one see s 

t hat n othin g so clande s tine, n othing s o secret, can be committed 

t hat it is not app arent to God , and to t hose whom God favor s . She 

tells ever y thing from the beginning , not without the very great 

dmiration of all . / They stood dumbstruck, as if in the 

presence of some divinity , and it shamed them much more that t h ey 

h ear d these thing s from a chaste virgin , and that they themselve s 

were s aying t hese things to monks . In t his way , by t hese means , 

she counterfeited all the sayings and deeds of r eli gion and piety 

with her impious dissimul at ion, so t h at she was all but worsh ipp ed 

as e. ~od,:by.;, t.oe ign.o~im:t "c mul ti tude . Finally their madness advanced 

t o that stage of aud acity or impiety , where they did not hesitat e 

to name t he d ay or t he place where the p eopi e mi ght e xpe ct a 

definite oracle from them . The man Boking with prominent boldness , 

often mounted a pl atform , and spoke many things in prcise of 

Christ , more i n praise of God, but by far the most in praise 

T. iii. 
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rrived there where they both wished , suddenly in the sight of all 

she falls to the gr ound and lies supine , distorting her whole f ace. 

She pronounces many things which her teacher , , the monk, had taueht 

her before, exceedingly vehement against the Lutheran sect. Sud

denly sh outing t hat the vengeance of God thre e.tens those who argue 

against pilgrim age s , who take away the worship of imae-es , who deny 

the existence of purgatory , who are eager to destroy the authority 

of the Rom an pontiff , the true vicar of od , she alleges that she 

herself h as quite often seen purgatory , and consequently the 

heretic devisers of such an inconsistency shoul d beware lest 

God , having becoming more angry , should by punishment recall those 

whom his leniency had not been abl e to restrain from error . This 

hypocrite had such s tanding among all ranks of men thet her mir

acles already app r oached an epidemic , they were advertised pub

licly , they were r ead everywhere . Not only many other thine s 

but lso the intim acy and frequent conversations of certain 

people made a p ath way for frauds and tri ckery. Since 'rhom e.s 

I· ore and John Rochester went to her rather often , and were deemed 

worthy of all honor , there were ver y few who could be persuaded 

th at vhatever was being done there was not done by the power 

of God . For Rochester was considered t oo holy not to be able 

to discern a hy pocrite f rom a saint . or vi ces f r om ,vi rtues. fo re 

was held too cl ever by nature . for a nun to defi l e his speech , 

and finally e ach of them was thought better D!ld more faithful 

to the king than to h ave the heart t o cover up a most wicked 

plan beginning against the life of the J ing. Let others infer 



wh a t they wish , I sh ul l su bmit t he matt er. Sh e made up a t al e t hat 

during t he n i ght she had of t en b e en war ned by angels that t he 

k i ng would not rule fo r long if he divorc ed his brother's wi f e 

tm d marri e d an other. Il aving s tipul ated sil ence , she oft en told 

t hese r ev e l a t ions i n g r e at confidence to More, Rochest e r, and others. 

!l o one of t hem ev or repressed h er aud acity or r eve aled to the king 

t he n e;..f ariou s counsel of t his tricky woman . It is prob able t hat 

t h ey a ttributed too mu ch to he r holiness , and th at t hey did be

lieve t hat she spoke t h e truth . Certainly she ersuaded her own 

monk s t h at noth ing was more certain than t hat she h ad received 

from God wh a teve r s h e told t hem, and h ence i t w s be s t that 

t h ey expose t he k ing t o false accusation / amon g the pop ul a ce 

nnd so make it th eir concern to di slodg e fr om his k ingdom a king 

wh o h a t ed God so exceedingly . There was brought into this p lot a man 

T. i iii. 

Cl ement VII 
mad e for any kind of evil possible , Clement VII hi~self , the 

Roman p onti f f. For the s p okesman of this affair , Sylvest er 

Dnrius , report ed to Clement the fabrica ted r evelations, or acles, 

and miracles wh ich h ad been writt en about by Boking . He 

p romised that h is own labor , dili genc e , and zeal and those of 

Clement would no t be l acking , to s e e to it that th e kin g , havin g 

b een driven from h is k ingdom , would one day dwell in e xile . And 

a.s he seemed to wan t to b e r esponsibl e f or whc tever he h ad promi sed 

in g o od faith , t h e Rom .en man wished to abandon his d eposit of 

borrowed h oliness . He fell to the ground. ( ·who wou l d believe 

t h a t the legate of the Roman p ontiff would be able to fall?) He 

t h r ew hims elf pron e ona. worshipped the n ew divinity of the oman 

t emp l e in a Roman manne r , reverently ki s sing the f eet of t h e 

Sylves t e r 
Darius 



most ho l y vestal• John Antony Pollionus, Baron of Burgus, and 

apostolic messenger, bore this mark of respect to her and reported 

furthermore that her audacity had increased from this so greatly 

that she did not fear to predict the month in wnich the king would 

be deprived of his kingdom 0 For a long time she was believed to 

have dedicated her life to God. What does our king not owe to the 

love of God toward him? How many times has an inclination toward 

deceit led traitors astray? Who has ever attempted to harm this 

one who has not perished as a shrew-mouse by his own evidence of 

the very thing which people are saying? In vain you contrive de

struction for him whom God wishes saved. Having spread through 

almost all parts of the kingdom, this rumor came to the king. He 

heard that his kingdom was going to be taken from him unless he 

was willing to continue in incesto The vestal was sent for. No

thing very serious was established against her. And so she was 

Placed in custody along with some of her mystics, and she was 

ordered to be of good courage, for if she had spoken the truth, 

neither she nor her associates would suffer any harm. The month 

is awaited, and comes; let there be thanks to the powers above, 

Clement the pontiff either is not able or does not wish to ful

fill what he has promised~ Who would think that the vicar of 

God would not have been able, since God with certainty predicted 

beforehand that he would be? Why would he be thought to have 

been unwilling, who I supposed from this example, could keep 

kings in office or out of office? This woman, . instructed in all 

deceits, when accused of damaging the faith, on being questioned 

as to who caused her to circulate these things among the people 



and so to make God the author of completely groundless lies, re

Plied baldy th a t she h ad falsified nothing , th at everything which 

God had revealed to her was true. She said that in truth the kin g 

by God' s judg ement had alre ady ceased to be king since against his 

will he had rejected his vicar. But those who were more prudent 

thought that by he r tri ckery she had deceived all England for a 

long time . The bu siness was entrusted to men commended fo r t heir 

v er y great wisdom and learning, so th at it could be found out whe

ther her mir acles were produced by the p ower of God or by the 

artifices of t he monks, She was asked whether she could now 

al s o tell t he t h ing s which men had performed before. / She was 

s c arcely able to say anything. when they urged her, she said 

t hat it was necessary th at it fall to the lot of t h ose who were 

pure and freed from all guilt to investigate those things , and 

that perhaps it was not now the time when God wi shed her to do 

these t 11 · ine;s. At this point when the monks were seen to be in 

great fear , and t heir brows to change color, their fraud , deceit, 

and trickery was almost detected. One of the monks , who h ad 

n ot even been summoned to torture, laid open the whole affair. 

At l as t she a l s o confe ssed before the illustrious Duke of Norfolk 

and other very noble men that she had done all those things at 

t h e urging of the monks. She h ad been ordered to fall to t h e 

ground, to distort her f ace, to open wide her mouth . She fell , 

she di s torted her face , she opened her mouth as many times as 

t hey wished . She confessed that she had le arned the sins of 

t h e men f rom the priests, and that runbassadors of the om an pon-

tiff had often promised her this, t hat Clement would do al l 

V 



to deprive the king of his kingdow. Since these things were 

related in public by the confession of the men, for which state

ments they gave evidence, should aill the common people and nobles, 

and finally this kind of plague--that is, to say, the pope and his 

followers--be driven from Britaiin? Should she along with the 

monastic imposters have been executed? She has perished, and in 

~our judgement au.so, unless I am mistaken, she was worthy to 

perish a hundred times, if she should revive a hundred timeso 

Or ought she to live any longer who has so deluded men, and abused 

the sacraments? Or can you be a friend of the Roman pontiff, and 

not judge this woman worthy of death, who brought herself to l ower 

his ambassadors to such disgrace? Or can you be regarded as 

worthy of your own life who would wish nuns of this type to live? 

Do you question the unfortunates? Or do you write about those 

afflicted by injustice? Or can it happen that there be anyone 

i n England so idle that he might have written such things to you? 

Anyone who had such ill will toward you that he wished you to 

publish to the world these things more t wisted than the twigs of 

little figs? Indeed she has perished, and some of her monks have 

perished along with her. And what is more, they gave the occasion 

of proposing a very useful law. For it was suddenly decreed by 

the united vote of all that after that day anyone stubbornly 

applying the authority of the Roman pontiff in England should be 

considered 3uilty of treason. More applied it. Roche#~pplied 

i t. And their opinion could not in any way be drawn away from 

their obstinacy. It must be regretted, it must be deeply re

gretted that two minds of such genius should have been turned 



from the interest of England to the profit of the Roman pontiff. 

For why was it that More and Rochester were able to have been 

Prominent in their country's esteem except that the course of 

studies inst ituted not rightly enough by the former were changed 

by the latter, and led them both from serious matters to plainly 

ridiculous affairs? I shall not have told this to you reluctantly, 

that Rochester formerly undertook the business of the pontiff 

because of his religion, and once having undertaking it, he wished 

to defend it forevero However I am willing that this be told on 

this condition, that you yourself not be reluctant if the affair 

demands it, to repay a debt to me, demanding paJY111ent ; becaus e what 
V.iio 

I have deposited with you I do not wish donated to you. / Cer-

tainly Rochester, having been involved f or by far the greatest 

Part of his life in those authors who by their own declaration 

had zealously devoted all their efforts to establishing the 

authori ty of the Roman pontiff, certainly he was able to be-

lieve that the pope was the vicar of Christ. But there are 

very many things which could easily persuade me that More was 

not ai.lways of this opinion. In those great dialogues of his 

which he wrote in English he handles this passage, ·~Thou art 

Peter, and upon this rock I shall build my church.·~ And likewise 

this, ''I have asked whether your faith faiis .•i He said the 

faith of Peter failed, but never of the church 0 Consequently 

1' I asked whether your faith fails' ' was said to Peter, not to the 

church, and therefore the foundation of the church was not Peter 

but Christ. What of the fact that he often uxed to say that the 
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pope should give thanks to heaven on a twofold account? First 

because Luther had married a nun, then becauBe the king of England 

had undertaken the def ense of the pontifical cause. Undoubtedly 

he thought that otherwise the poorly shored-up authority of the 

popes would collapse. Doubtless with that marriage Martin Luther 

alienated the hearts of the people, and he saw all the nobles 

and i mportant people hindered by the authority of the king from 

us i ng their own judgemento When those who had been instructed 

saiw that no one could write or even say anything against the pope 

without great disaster to themselves, and when for truth they saw 

crosses erected everywhere, prisons awaiting, and flames prepared, 

was it any wonder that so many fled from the camp of the Roman 

pontiff to the tents of Christ? But let us grant to our adver

sary, to More and to Rochester, what they could never wring from 

me if I did not grant it, that with Scriptures as authority, the 

pope was the vicar of Christ. Since now they will have been able 

to see plainly that popes have been able to insinuate themselves 

into this power not by the authority of Christ, but by the ignor

ance of men, was it proper to be unwilling to see what they saw 

to such a high degree? Ought the audacity of this one have flaunted 

itself to the very wicked defense or strengthening of this cause? 

Should the unlearned ha.ire thought nothing O! the judgement of the 

academicians and followed the authority of this one man? But ais 

I shall overlook the testimonies and sworn reckoning of foreign 

countries, are there not many of our own people here at home who 

can be compared with them? Who by the everlasting God is so much 
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more stubborn th an even More and Rochester that he do es not 

give credence to all the bishops of England, and to all the 

English theologians and those skilled in the law rather than to 

More and Ro chester'? Add to them also some monks. You may com

pare them either in life or in learning, but would I do injury 

to Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury, if I comp ared him 

with Rochester? Is there anyone truly pious , truly learned, who 

thinks th at the gospel of Christ has ever had an enemy more 

harmful than the Bishop of Rochester? There are extant works 

of the former? Wh atever subjects has he writt en on? Why, 

where, and how has he been active? Why does such a gre at writ er 

labor? Why other / than so th at both the living and traveling 

expenses of unlearned prie sts might vie with their piet~ often 
(/ 

surpass it, and never be excelled, and so that the pope O · 

1/1.1 " ( ,,3'f 
tutv,4wtros ,..,s tlf'4.fr,a.~ and son of perdition, might be exalted 

V. iii. 

Thes aalo
over against Go d ,;,a£ r.ee:, and so that a Paul--against Paul's will-- nians 2 

might take his seat in the temple of God, proclaiming himself-an 

enemy and adversary of God--to be God. He exalt s the pope, thi s 

excellent leader; he led Chris t back from the threshhold to us, 

he quarreled with Luther and Oecolampadius all his life, more 

desirous of glory than loving of the flocks entrusted to him. 

For how does he love his flock who either never or rarely feeds 

them, and then when he does feed them, offers them bitt er worm-

wood in pl ace of sweet grass , the pope in place of Chri st, non-

sense in place -of the gospel, tortures of the conscience i n 

place of t he supreme joy of a soul r eturning into grace with 

Chri s t? Rochester gave hum an and very illustrious things to 
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men. Canterbury, an administrator wh o often ascends the heights 

of heavenly learning , teaches heavenly things. He sends souls 

away inbued with the gr eatest hatred of vices and burning with 

a Very gre a t desire for virtues. He teaches from whence sal

vation must be sought,in whom the confidence of men ought to lie. 

He te aches wh at is the place for works, and what is fruit of faith. 

What you owe to your neighbor and that everyone is your neighbor 

to whom you can be of benefit. What it is suitable for you to 

f eel about yourself when you have done all things . Finally what 

Christ has promised, and for whom he will fulfill th ose thi ngs 

which h e has promised. Then all these t hings, as many as are 

SUp ported by testimonies of Scriptur~ by how much uprightnes s 

of life are they adorned? Indeed when I consider the exceptional 

modesty, r are prudence, incredible piety, and even innocence of 

the man , I can scarcely bring myself to believe that al so the 

gre atest erudition migh t be any part of his glory. But then 

when I s ee wh at gre at learning abounded and how his great know

ledge of sacred literature benefits not only all people, but 

especially the leaders, I well perceive it and I give the greatest 

t hanks to the powers above! I joyfully congratulate my country, 

s o much does learning vie with piety in this man, tha t you can 

sc arcely tell whether one or the other takes precedence • .And 

wh o could I ever say has proclaimed the gospel mo r e sincerely, 

more purely, more free from error not only in England but in 

other nations since the time of the apostles than has Hugh 

Latimer, the Bishop of Worcest er? Good God, how is it pl easing 

to watch t he farces of !·loses and Chri st, of l aw and gr ace, 
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fighting among themselves? With what phalanxes of evil committed 

does not the savage Moses beset the souls of men'.whehf,he~1wlshes? 

What battering rams does he not bring up for attacking our confi

dence? How does the law present dangers with on every occasion 

that one haranguing the troops? How do one's own crLmes terrify 

anyone? How do they easily seem to be going to lead the captive 

consciences of men to torments? Do not surrender,let him come 

where he wishes, the pedagogue law will never force you to re

move its hand from the rod. / No, when grace has been commenced 

with grace, the conscience is never anxious, though it looks 

upon a pedagogue who formerly seemed more fond of flogging than 

Orbilius. The soul long since almost consumed with sorrow has 

a source of solace, not even fearing the whip, unless there is 

a time when the grace of Christ seems to depart. I say 1tseems1t 

because I have learned from him that nothing can be more certain 

than that it absolutely cannot flee from them whom God has once 

received into the roll of his glory. As Latimer has encouraged 

us , grace, mindful of its own name, gives itself to us gratis. 

lt alone often recalls Moses from his bold undertakings, often 

declaring that we are heirs, and that he is not permitted to 

oppress heirs with lashing, nor is it proper for the sons of 

God to be demoted to the duties of slaves, to the host of cer

emonies of the Jews, who are unwilling to give themselves up, 

who refuse to come into a relationship with Christ, who turn 

away. Latimer does not assert that men hastening to heaven are 

sei zed by bandits on the way, and hartng been seized are cast 

V.iii i. 
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into purgatory, that is into the prison of the Roman pontiffs, 

and a.re harassed, and never depart from there unless money is 

counted out to the robbers. With difficulty he permits the lame 

to seek safety or pardon for sins in stations, the deaf in chants, 

and the blind i n cowls dyed this or that color. The people hear 

t h at Christ alone is the author of salvation and that he alone 

has sanctified for all time all the believing by the offering 

up of his body. To him the key of the house of David has been 

given, and he and he alone opens it, and no one shuts it, and 

he shuts it, and no one opens it. They hear that God has loved 

the world, and so loved it that he gave his only begotten son 

to be harassed by tormentors, so that all who believe in him 

should not perish but have everlasting life. They hear that he 

is the propitiation for our sins, and that on him alone all hope 

should be thrust. There they thrust it, and hence though bur

dened wi th sins, they are certain that they will never perish 

to whom he imputes no sins. They are certain that none of those 

who hope in him will fail. They hear that the very vigilant ser

pent aJ. ways keeps watch and al ways lies in ambush against the 

heel s of the elect, md walks here and there backward and forward, 

seeking out someone to devour. The people hear, the nobles hear, 

"Give your name to Christ, go into his camps, place all your 

confidence in him, not all the armies of Satan nor the gates 

of hell thems elves will prevail against you." No? What then 

shall I say now about Stephen Gareiner, what about Edward Fox, 

the former the Bishop of Winch~ster, the lat ter Bishop of Her

ford? What h as England produced untill this time more learnedc 

Isaiah 22 

John 3 

I John 2 
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than them? Whom more trained for defending the cause of truth or 

breaking the boldness, overbearing and impiety of the very arrogant 

P<>ntiffs? Who may so praise Cuthbert Tunstall, Bishop or Durham, 

that many things about his industry seem not to have been omitted? 

WU! I / taint his praises, if, most heartily in opposition to 

More, I shall use even this testimony of More, that the world today 

bas hardly anything more erudite, or wiser or better? What could 

More, who was always occupied in business, have seen in Scripture, 

which Tunstall, a man engaged all his life in the best authors, and 

a man most avid for the truth, could not have seen in this matter or 

in any other? If he alone differed from More, and equal arguments on 

both sides made a victory uncertain, was it not appropriate for More, 

inferior to Tunstall in all kinds of literature, to yield to one so 

much more learned than he? But what will you say now, when not only 

that one, who even if he had been alone, should have conquered, but 

all the rest of the bishops, all the doctors, the highest and the 

lowest, took a stand for the king and agains; Rochester, for Christ 

and against the pope? But remember what MGre replied to the tribunal, 

that though all England was against him, France, Italy, and Spain would 

protect his side. Take away the flames, my good man, take away the 

crosses, permit the French people, the Italians, the Spanish to lis

ten to the deceits of popes, permit the nobles to understand that 

they have long been held as laughing-stocks, that no primacy is 

due those men from Scripture, indeed they are being forced to 

repudiate all primacy, even that which has been voluntarily 

offered; de, you not think that the Roman pontiff will in turn 

Cuthbert 
Tunstall 

X 



be brought down? Or that the Italians, burdened by so many 

injuries of these men, broken and almost lost, would pursue 

the popes with, as they say, a Vatini anic hatred? For how many 

Ye ars have those men, who I believe making sport of us, continue 

to say, "Pe ace be with you," for how many years have they nourished 

differences, rivalries, and wars of the Greeks and the Lombardi, 

and have pursued th~se honors and this dignity by this sole 

treachery , by which they attempt t o sell themselves? Gregory III 

contrived this method fo r incr easing power for his heirs, that 

the peace of Christian princes must absolutely be disturbed, that 

foreigners must often be sent for t o stir up Italy; Gregory II called 

Pippin II kinJ4of France into Italy, and when the king delayed, 

and Aistulf, prince of the Lombardi, daily increased i n power and 

.and occupied it as far as Ravenn a , the pope went into France, 

where he was received with all honor, as the very leader of the 

future war returned into Italy with a great army. Gregory V was 

so hated by the Romans that with one accord everybody thought that 

he should be driven out of Rome. He was driven out, he lived in 

exile for a long time; at last ge was restored to power by Otto III, 

thus avenging Bl)injury received from the Roman people. He trans

ferred the right of electing the emperor t o the princes of Germany. 

Then Pope Nickolas II, since he/ got along poorly with the 

Roman people , gav9 to the cardinals, that is to the guardians 

of the parish of the city of Rome, the right of electing the 

pope, which he h ad taken away from the people. When you consider 

34. Actually it was Pippin III. 

X. ii. 
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the beginning of the ancient order of cardinals, are you surprised 

th at these satrap s were once parish pri est s? But I sh all not 

tarry here. Pope Alexand er, to wh om Th omas, The Bishop of Can

t erbury, went to seek power--was he magnified by the Romans? No 

i ndeed, he was held in contempt, if we are to believe Nicholas 

Maccahiavelli, who has ve r y diligently written down in the 

Italian l anguage, the things done i n Italy, and having been 

driven out by the Roman peop l e, he spent his life in Tusculum, and 

he was not allowed to return into t he city even though he promised 

that he would not claim any power for himself except in ecclesias

tical matt ers. Even so, that one s aid , things which are visible, 

r ather than actual, exist, and what i s f ar off is dreaded much 

more than wh at is near. And has he caused us any t error? Did 

Henry tremble when t he pontiff's wrath was announced? The Romans 

did not fear him to such an extent th at they even though t nothing 

of the vigors of exile. It did not even sh am e him to s truggle 

over this matt er with us--th at no king of the English ever in 

his turn r eceived the rule unless t he Roman pontiff h ad appointed 

him. They were so unable to bear the rule of this priest that 

they were un willing to live within the same walls with him. And 

those popes whom our age has seen and sees now, would they who 

are born in Italy tod ay have driven them out, would they drive 

them out, if they were so much more powerful than they wish? Axe 

the Italians, men not only of incredible prudence but also gifted 

with remarkable judgment, abl e to consider equal to Chri s t him 

whose crimes place him lower than the lowest? Him who having 

angered Christ usurped the office of pontiff? Can they est eem 



him highly whom all Italy has called a Phrignensian cardinal-

that is, as I might say, a prostitute cardinal--instead of a 

Farnensian cardinal? Really not so many Italians valued him, 

but they are so divided among themselves, they differ so, that 

even if they very much wanted to, they would not be able to 

overthrow the pope, that is the most certain ecourge of Italy. 

They have often tried to throw him out, he h as often been re

established to t he great detriment of Italy. How highly they 

regard h i s authority, his oaths and curses and angry outbreaks, 

the perpetual hostitlity between him and certain Italian princes 

would indicate; indeed it is indic ated likewise by the common 

people, who observe practically none of those things which he 

admonishes them that they must observe. They fast when he fasts, 

that is, either never or when it does not please him to eat. 

Certainly the cause of puhlic tranquility, the fear of sti r ring 

up Italy, makes them not completely scorn his authority, and 

not the fact th at they think that according to the laws of 

God they owe him any especial honor. They do not throw him 

out; undoubtedly they consider the peace and tranquility of 

Italy, but without a doubt they would throw him out if they had 

any hope that they could ever do it without strife. Meanwhile, 

why do they ttack us--they who, if they could, woul d fight in 

our behalf? But let them attack; why do you hold up the opinions 

of men/ against proofs, obstinacy against verity? Even if 

Italy and France have recognized the pope, Greece has never 

recognized him, Bohemia has already rejec ted him whom they had 

once recognized. And I do not know any of the popes who has 

X.iii. 
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ever deluded the Germans after that. Certainly Henry VIII, the end 

of Roman power over the English, has by the vigorous publication 

everywhere of the divine word so overthrown the intemperance of 

the Roman pontiffs, so weakened and destroyed it, t hat we have 

nothing more sure than that the pope will never after this lay 

down the law for the English. That gener ation which sees our grand

children will wonder how our ancestors were ever so foolish as 

to believe that 11 f •ed sheep" and "mock at kings and emperors " 

were equal, and that the lat ter was permitted to him who was 

directed to the former. But I return to Ro chester. For a long. 

time this man was involved in sacred literature; he read every

thing, he explained the books of all the doctors. Listen again, 

Coclaeus. It matters a great deal with what spirit one approaches 

the sacred Scriptures. For there is hardly anything which you 

cannot s eem to defend if either you believe all things by all 

people or if you interpret what you read favorably to your cause 

and, as is the custom of the Lesbians, fit the pattern to the 

structure, not the latter to the former. I entreat you, if any-

one should have imbibed any error, and then re ads t he sacred 

writings with this spirit, that he mi ght defend it by all means, 

does he not profane his judgment and his mind more, the more he.. ,s 
immersed in Scriptures? And does there not become less hope 

of returning to the truth the long r he nourishes error? Permit 

me to concur with Plato that ordinary minds cannot greatly 

benefit or harm the state, but great geniuses must be greatly 

feared, for they can build up when they so wish, and tear them 

down when they wish. Alcibiad s, Themi s t ocles, the Gr ace.hi, 
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Catiline, and countless others whose genius or eloquence often 

stirred up great disturbances do not allow me to waste many test

imonies in this celebrated affair. Permit me to agree with 

Marcus Cicero that scarcely anything more dangerous has been 

given us by the powers above than our reason if we abuse it. For 

what is more destructive ~han the acumen of genius turned to evil 

and th...- defense of errors? And what is sadder in t he Christian 

religion than th at certain people are found who do any possible 

thing which t hey wish? It is not much trouole to draw a dull 

and stupid man into your way of thinking. But it i s 1 ot a thing 

of genius to draw away More and Rochester from the defense of 

po,pal tyranny; it is not a thing of genius. For, how many 

years does each of t h em do this? How long h as each one toiled 

in setting up his authority and defending his power? / For 

always there was nothing in Scripture, nothing in the doctors 

themselves, which could be stolen, drawn out, or twisted, which 

they did not have prepared or on ]land. For what could be brought 

so openly agains t the primacy of this one, that t hey would not 

consider something false, at le ast, by which they might protect 

themselves and fulfill their task for their adversary? And 

what about when you had dealings with More, who at every third 

word, even while you were di s cussi ng very serious matters , 

answered you in his turn with some taunt in a very respectful 

manner? Very impor tant men endowed wi th great learning approached 

him prepared to di spute with More about this law by which it 

had been decre ed that those who stubbornly held tha±the Rom an 

pontiff had any power over the English should be given the most 

X.iiii. 



severe penalty. They hoped that they would either draw him away 

from hi s opinion or that this man who had been so indoctrinated 

as to why he should be unwilling or obliged not to do so, would 

willingly l ay aside his cause. Now listen, I ask you, to what 

t his gr eat Thales repli ed. "For a long time now," he said, "I have 

thought of nothing but the death of Christ. Let us suffer wh at 

has been sent. 11 Who is so stupid that he could not defend his 

own stubbornness i n such a way? But you s ay , he saw his death 

certain at hand unle s s he changed his mind; he saw that t his was 

immutable, and the man was unwilling to struggle i n vain with 

those whom he thought he would not persuade at all, and by whom 

he knew nothing strong enough could be brought forward to force 

him to give up the pope. But they were involved in a very serious 

error, and even in very great danger of t heir salvation! Was it 
'A"'/ 

the part of,. man at al l r i:ither than of him who hol ds the s alvation 

of his neighbor and himself equally dear to be unwilling to 

s quander a few words so that those by whose decisions he saw all 

t h ings being done in Engl and should be recalled from error? If 

he did not care to do them a favor, then the piety of his country 

should h ave wrest ed this duty from him who considered that this 

law-- passed with everyone's approval--would be greatly harmful 

to t he st ate if it were not repealed. Would it be any wonder if 

this rendered s tubborness invincible everywhere? For to what 

end has so much vi gilance of More, have so many volumes of Ro

chester in behalf of papal prerogatives been brought into the 

light if now they forsake his power, which h as been brought to 

the point of crisis, at sword ' s point , as they say? There is 



that work inscribed to. the nane ct Wtllhitl\ Rossie, both writ t en and 

edited by the labor of Thomas More. More was the author of this 

pamphlet. Undoubtedly this ingenious man, who knew these things 

would not have been pleasing to the learned men, preferred t o bring 

out this book in a name other than his own. But there is almost 

no one among the learned men in England who does not know that 

Iore was the author of the littilie book. Certainly the king , in 

whose favor he wrote this, was especially aware of it. Hence 

it was that More was afraid he would come under the king's sus

picion, and was afraid to do anything except wh~t was in accord 

with his own well-considered best interests or to carry it out 

any longer than usefulness demanded. Hence it was that he 

preferred to take upon himself the peril of perti~A.city than to 

bear the brand of a flatterer. They are not the first who pre

ferred to meet death than to be involved in/ a very gre at 

disgrace of inconstancy and infamy. Rochester was an old man and 

sickly and would ruit have been able to live long even if he 

had been in greatest favor with the king and warmed his old 

age with every delight. It was less serious a. disast er to die 

with the hope of immortality than for many volumes of his to speak 

a perpetual testimony against him. More, who had already filled 

all public offic~s , suffered from a very dangerous disease of the 

chest, with even the doctors pronouncing not wholly propitious 

things,'Wi.at ought a man, more desirous of fame and glory than was 

fitting , wish for more eagerly from his death than that, by the 

judgment of those f or whom he saw his ,,,ri tings in behalf of the 

pope we ~ approved, he dill with glory? In the opinion of Cocl aeus 
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and perhaps in his own opinion, 1vhat he wished cane to be. With

out doubt they both felt so strongly that it would be to their 

eternal glory, that they were willing obstinately, as we see it, 

for us to make use of the opportunity presented for their name's 

glory. A little glory, how powerful you are--even in minds pro

perly trained! Those who seem to scorn you wish and seek you; 

those who c ompletely ignore you, ernestly entreat you. "Publish," 

said More, "Erasmus, publish . my letter, in which I have indicated 

to you th et I have voluntarily given the king my resignation from 

a very great office. I was not rejected, as certain prattlers do 

not cease to spread among the people. I had writt en several 

pamphlets in our native language for the sake of our faith; I 

think that I should defend the integrity of my name. 11 Hence those 

tears, that devotion. He was unwilling for his little books, 

the vessel of his genius, his hope of immortality to be lost. 

He saw that if they would be lost, his fame would be snatched 

away; he saw that he would be all but stripped of praise, if 

with Tyndale, with whom he constantly disagreed, he weakened the 

power of the pontiff. He preferred to die than to hold up to 

disgrace that countenance of his which had been distinguished 

by so many offices. If a harlot lioness, hara ssed by every 

means, is able in a disgraceful affair to endure eve r y torment 

applied to her, every torture, is it any wonder if •ore, if 

Rochester, when on the one side the hope of martyrdom i s offered 

to them, on the other is held out as a threat the infamy of 

disloyalty and inconstancy before all people, and with danger 

threatening also in several heresies, unless they should die, 



is it any wonder if they were willing to die rather th an to 

spend their lives, as they thought, in the greatest disgrace? 

Especi ally when for the one old age , and for the other a disease 

of the chest promised a short life anyhow? It is a dangerous 

thing to defend in writing either side of a controversial subject. 

It involves impiety if in a matter of religion you choose to de

fend the weaker side. But now is it likely, they say, that so many 

n ations stumbling for so long a time have been in darkness, in 

i gnorance in filthy errors, have f or so l ong a time stood by error 

against truth? Now at last a few have risen, who, having dispelled 

the clouds of ignorance, show to the world the light of truth, 

who h aving left for Rome the Roman church, make known ever ywhere 

the church of· Christ? Wh o now finally having seen through the 

trickery of the Rom an pontiffs,/ stop fe eding wolves in place 

of the lambs? It seems to me that Isa.:i:Qh says certain things on 

this subject. When that one has said what he wished, then it 

will be my function to complet e the rest of the story. Your 

merchants--every single one--from their youth have erred in 

their way. 11 And since this error had great supporters and it 

was not lawful to counsel better things without mort al peril, 

what was strange if none or as few men as possible dared to come 

to the assistance of one who risked the truth? For a long time 

kings thought that nothing was less befitting a king than the 

knowledge of literature, and especially of sacred lit er ature; 

at that time either the bishops alone were le arned or those whom 

35. This quotation is actually found in Isaish 47:15 and not 
in Isaiah 30. 
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the bishop's generosity did not stop from disagreeing with the 

bishops. And they were not ever so able to fortify their authority 

that they were not forced to prevent frequent efforts of learned 

men by violence and fire. Wh at tyrannical law could ever be seen 

by any Scythian or by anyone born in any far-off savage country, 

if that was not tyrannical--that they who dared to detract any

thing from the power of the pontiff should be consumed by flames? 

Add to this that if one had written anything which neither the 

pontiff was able to deny, nor they themselves were able to des

troy, an edict set forth that his head would be consecrat ed for 

death with all dire omens, who even saw such a little book. 

Threats of the leaders followed that whoever did not submit to the 

decree of the most holy pontiff would be deprived of all his goods. 

If the extensive laws of Mohammed were with us , could they be 

strengthened or enforced by these methods or these threats? For 

whom do you impose the fear of the tyrant? For whom do you for

bid anyone from disagreeing with your laws? You do forbid it. 

Why don't your laws endure; laws written in men's blood and 

fortified by flames? Why are not many involved in errors, when 

you allow no one to differ from you unless ·he is prepared to 

undergo martyrdom? They have been involved. They are involved-

good God, with how great a loss of Christian piety? If a pope 

is the judge, if popes are the witnesses, if popes are our ad

versaries, does it seem strange to t he pope, if the pope makes 

a decision favorable t o the pope? Oh, ye powers above, what 

was that era when it was sufficient to have s ai d , "'l'he pontiff 

orders this, he has established this, t herefore let it be settled." 



If any ming felt otherwise, he was depri ved of his kingdom. It 

is strange h ow powerful is the purchased rank of the p~p acy, 

holiness furnished by copper, or more likely by gold. Yes t erday 

he who was s tupid and evil, what can he not do today, who if it 

Pleasures the gods est ablishes laws more rightly than the Holy 

Spirit? Yesterday no one more inept, no one more unlearned--

whence this gre at change of affairs? Whence this so sudden learning? 

By what argument will they prove to us that along with his new 

rank, a new spirit and a ne w mind have occurred? When arguments 

fail, by what miracles finally mi ght they assert that the deer 

who is now Marcus, the deer, is not a deer? Lo, the sure indic

ations of a changed mind, lo, miracles for you: the blind 

Walk, the deaf see, / the lame hear; I have made a mistake; l et 

me say it again. The blind see-they have settled points on 

the sacred Scriptures who never saw the testament of Christ ex

cept in a bookstore. The dumb speak--they make public pronounce

ments about Christ who are not able to even name Christ. The 

lame walk. For where doesn't the brazenness of the monks heed

lessly rush? Where doesn't there break out the itch for writing 

commentaties? The infection of making glosses? The lust for 

distortion? What position of sacred literature has been so placed 

on high th at those lame ones do not ascend to it, those holy ones 

who do not think about the most lofty peak on the mountains but 

they run, they do not run--they fly. Yesterday it was permitted 

to differ from the pontiff , so that one mi ght also speak the 

truth. Today you listen--the high priest is not able to err. 

So has he really changed his mentality along with his name? By 

Y.iii. 
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some charming fiction do they think that they can fool us when 

they change their names? They want to be called Clements, Pauls, 

Alexanders, Juliuses--I am surprised that the name Hannibal didn't 

appeal to any of them, since they portray so many of his ways. 

They who call themselves lions have not so deceived the populace. 

For what could be more similar if you should transpose Silenus? 

For lions are easily confined by bars, those who, more unman

geable than the very beasts, break open all restraint, wish there 

to be no barriers to their po wer. 'rhey wish the limits of their 

will and their power to be the same. Such gre at power cannot be 

held in by the whole world. Therefore since there is nothing 

here, where they might suff iciently extend themselves, they talce 

on heaven, thus scorning kings and emperors, so that for a long 

time now they have been contending with God himself. Nevertheless, 

since they have been established under this name, in ord er to con

stantly invoke God in behalf of the sal vatio,,, fortune, and pros

perity of the human race, there was no one who in like manner 

might solicit God for deliverance--full of wrath and curses, 

but their anathemas 80 not harm us any more than letters of 

recommendati on. They give the conditions for purgatory even to 

one very young and to one hardly born. How many of you direct 

these beasts, or t hose lions, who are tame? Who with the same 

roaring will dash these down to hell, and will raise those from 

purgatory to heaven? Or do you, a man, bring letters, that you 

mi ght congregate with beasts? Or does anything disturb you 

when they hand themselves over to Coclaeuses as if to t hose who 

f1~ht with beasts in public games? Or do you appro ach the pontiff, 



hemmed in by the trains of so many flatterers? Do you think th at 

you are available to this man--but now not a man, but a god--

so th at he might be free to he ar those things? And that he might 

hear, his soul pierced by the darts of a thousand flatterers--

do you hope to be able to bear these things willingly? Will ears 

constantly filled with favor and pleasure drink in the acrid 

vinegar of truth? There is one alone who is able to save him, 

God; if he wills a man to be lost, truly you waste your labor 

to no avail. They cannot err, but im agine it would happen--

even if you think it cannot happen--that the pope would sometime 

return to his former ways, that he would err, that he would oppose 

the truth; do you not see that the precepts of God would be 

fi ghting with the precepts of God, the holy with the holy, God 

with God? Let the pope oppose the truth; just apply the precept, 

"Obey the Roman pontiff" and I make you my intermedi ary. But 

you and the pope don I t say, "At t ack the truth, " do you? And as 

you s ay, as you dare to say, you would not wish us to be so 

insane th at we would believe you that we have been instructed by 

God/ to oppress the truth, to attack God? For a long time we 

believed that error which was handed down from fathers to grand

sons like an inheritance was not error; for a long time, exploiting 

the guilessness of our ancestors and the ignorance of kings, 

almost to the destruction of piety;_ More and Rochester were able, 

as I have said, at first to be deceived, to be led astray , to 

err, I shall say more boldly they were able to err without loss 

of t ~etr integrity. Yes, almost. It is not disgrace to err when 

Y.iiii. 



Your conscience forces you to the error. Nor when whatever might 

be true under other conditions, you cannot commit without the 

offended witness of yout soul. But as religion had once deceived 

them, as piety forced them to the defense of impiety, as Scripture 

equipped them for an attack on Scripture in this most fortunate 

g·eneration of ours, when the sacred writings have been dissem,918.ted 

and presented to the light, which formerly lay in greater darkness 

than the proverbial Cimmerians, could they not distinsuish apostate 

from apostle, imposter from pastor? Could not the judgment and 

opinions of very learned men disagreeing with them have warned 

More and Rochester of an error perhaps not wickedly conceived but 

wickedly defended? They were able--to be sure, they were able to 

point out the abandoned path of truth, but to lead men overcome 

by just stubbornness back onto the path is the work of God, not 

of men. But there a.re very well-justified conjectures that More 

once did not attribute so much to the authority of pontiffs-

that he then changed his mind in favor of the king when the king 

wrote against Luther. There are msny places in his dialogues 

which openly tell that to any man not utterly stupid. If Coc

laeus should urge me, he would sense how much More owes to him •. 

Now listen to Paul, "It is not possible to restore again through 

repentance any who have once been enlightened and tasted the good 

word of God and the excellencies of the age to come, if they 

should slip, crucifying anew the son of God on their own 

account, and e xposing him to 11ockery. 11 A weighty thought indeed, 

and one which would sufficiently move all men not utterly wicked 

not to accommodate their spealcing and writing more to the good 
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opinion of men than to the command~ of the conscience. But for 

the most part we are all exceedingly eager for glory; too much 

we desire that the enduring memory of our name be commended to 

posterity. Rochester did not wish to lose glory achieved by great 

labor (in the short space of one little hour). And More's fame 

too, established by so many books--did it perish i f one utterance 

had wiped out anything which had ever been written before? They 

both wished before death so to die that by death they might live 

a littl e bit famous. They do live on indeed, but among men of 

better judgment, they live on in infamy. But in truth, in order 

that wickedness not be present, in order to put on an appearance 

of religion, in order that no thirst for glory might nourish 

stubbornaess, in order that the commendation of posterity 

might not confirm boldness,/ and finally in order that they 

might think that the prerogative of the pope should be unharmed 

and that it was proper for the king to be content with his 

diminished rank, was not the king, for the reason alre ady made 

clear, able to punish th e robbers of his majesty? If the king 

did not wish to punish them, shouldn't the law? For a long 

time the king's clemency opposed the law. For they were not 

immedi ately condemned. No, they were only cast into prison; 

no fetters were imposed on them, no force applied; there was 

perfectly free access for their friends and acquaintances. 

For our most merciful prince hoped that the most obstinant 

arrogance of both of them would finally overcome itself because 

of his leniency. Undoubtedly the king so desrly loved More ' s 

genius and wit, that he t hought the man should be saved by 
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all means. He wished to restore them both to their former merit, 

When he was not able to cast them down from their position of 

favor. Who is not disturbed by implacable obstinacy? Whose 

clemency is not shattered by the unsubgued wickedness of a perverse 

soul? Even God, who cannot be unmerciful, willingly lets go 

his praise for mercy when a mind so drawn by penitence does not 

draw you away from evil, so that you do not even recognize guilt. 

Men full of ambition have preferred to appear to have received 

an injury, to life. And so they forced themselves to die rather 

than that they were condemned. Indeed, perversely immoveable by 

all the advice of friends, they were so unwilling to try to avert 

blame that on both sides the one was eager to encourage the ob

stinacy of the other by means of the written word. What was it 

fitting for the king to do in this case? They were condemned by 

laws. If you spaire them, if you do not remove these defenders 

of the pope, what will the rest of the papal phala.nxes not dare, 

With these men as their leaders? Woul d you spare them against their 

Will--against the will of good citizens? Would you remit punish

ment to obstinate men? Why should you ask? Without doubt the king 

shouldered the whole burden to save them with the law intact and 

his majesty unharmed; by them, nothing was done, so that the piety 

of the king might become unpopular. The higher powers might wish 

that More and Rochester not pay the more serious penalty for their 

obstinacy; but they, for the favor of the impious pontiffs, pre

ferred to seek death than to save their lives for truth. God 

more easily forgives the death of his son who was subjected to the 

cross than he fails to punish the sin of an attack on trutho Christ 



had to die once, that we might l ive f orever. Truth cannot die, 

even once. Chris t said, ·~r shal l not give my glor y to another. 11· 

Christ , who alone suffered death for all, thinks that all belong 

to him alone, and that those are especially ungratef ul who give 

thei r l i ves to the tyranny of popes, es t ablished in cont radi ction 

to his l aws. For we ought to live not f or a pontiff but for 

Christ; we ought to die not f or a pontiff , but for Christ. Nay, 

what evi l, what disgrace more serious can you take on against 

yourself than to suffer prison, baseness , stench, to bear chai ns, 

and finally to undergo death rather than not to commit an offens e 

against the laws of God? / Much, much more seriously he offends 

God who willingly suffers death because of the defense of a wi cked 

cause, than he who kills the defender of an honorable cause. For 

the lat ter harms no one but himself. He also benefits many, whom 

he teaches that the def ense of virtue must be undertaken, even 

with peril to one's life, and even with sacrifice. But the former 

by his obsti nacy draws many into his dangerous error. Certainly 

in the case of those who have erred bef ore, is the error now to 

their liking, after they see it warded off by the executioner's 

Z.ii . 

axe? I agree with Plato that he deser ves worse f rom you who 

instills into your mind falsehood in place of truth, destruc

tive rather than saving things, than he who involuntarily kills 

you. Truly I think that the crime of offending divine, no less 

than royal, majesty must be imputed to More and Rochester, who 

have been willing for papal right to be of such affect that 

what God has forbidden as immoral, that they make virtuous, 

when the pope wishes it so. The king has taken violent action 

Pl ato 



against no one; the law has punished those me n and has taken life 

from the leaders of this wicked faction, who were undeserving of 

life. Why do you complain? What has been done illegally here? 

Why shouldn't More die? Why should Rochester live, who did not 

wish to? Both paid the penalty. If you wish to contend that 

all'lything was wrongfully done by us, show that by divine right the 

Roman bishop has power over the English. Show that the king has 

been subjected to him, that the pope could command him in all 

things, in place of his own right. For what, I ask you, did More 

and Rochester have to defend their obstinacy, this opinion of 

theirs about the kingts marriage or about the primacy of the 

Roman pontiff? Did t hey have anything other than what they 

had formerly communicated to Coclaeus and his friends? All their hope 

is in Deuteronomy, and in Tamar and Boaz and other examples of 

this type, pertaining to the same thing but all of which would 

never persuade what they wish . They have not thought it very 

likely that Judaih, a man who was a patriarch as well as one 

blessed by his father over all his sons, was of this impiety, 

that he wished to be a leader to his children in defiling the 

law of nature. Truly they think we are amazingly naive, or just 

plain stupid, those who think we are fooled by absurdities of 

this nature. For does not Scripture record that his most innocent 

brot her Joseph was sold to the Egyptians by that same Judah, the 

blessed and the patriarch? Does he not seem to have been the 

prototype of that worst man, Judas Iscariot, who betrayed Christ 

to the Jews? And this although ,he was considered--and was--



one of the twelve apostles! Scripture recalls that the former 

had once been accused at his father's home of the worst crime 

except idolotry. And further, that we might grant him indulgence 

for all the other crimes that Scripture says he perpetrated from 

time to time, let us look in the Scripture itself. Take Genesis 

38. Do you see this to make any honorable mention of him? And 

when Jacob, almost consumed by sorrow, rent his g:arments and 

vexed his ancient loins with the harshest sackcloth,/ mourning 

for many days his beloved Joseph, and did not this one, at this 

very time, differ from hi s brothers, who, along with their sisters 

were consoling the wretched old man, who did not wish to be con

soled, did he not, spurning his own people, turn t o .Hirah, an 

Adulamite man, and make a marriage with the Canaallites and be 

comforted by the shameful violation of his daughter-in-law? 

And is it very likely that he lived morally and in f ear of the Lord 

when Tamar, who was able to know well his life and customs through 

long association, by pretending to be a prosi. itute, knew that 

she could easily pass herself off on him? Or that she would 

ever have conceived of anything so .Micked, if she had not been 

certain that he would rush into venery rashly and without 

considering any choice of women, and that he would never be able 

to pass up any opportunity for satisfying hi s lust? And woul d 

it have been strange if he had not conscientiously trained his 

children? If he permitted them to form an alliance in violation 

of devine law? Or, where such blindness of soul, such perversity, 

or rather impiety existed, would you wonder at anything he had 

been able to do or teach his children, because it differed from 

Genesis 37 
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I 
the laws of nature or was opposed to decency? But lest I seem to 

declall'Y\ against him alone, consider for a while in your minds, 

you who ever at some time happen to read the se words of ours, 

the thefts, adultery, concubinage, incest, murders, idolotry, 

drunkenness, lies, and the like, the crimes which Noah, Abraham, 

Lot, David, and other holy fathers, to whom this Judah must not 

even be compared, are recorded to h ave committed. Do you want 

us to be so foolish as to think that the vices of men are the 

laws of God? Lot l ay with his daught ers, Abraham went into l!Dis 

maidservant Hagar, David fell in love with Bathsheba and ordered 

the innocent Uriah killed; these things were done, so you see; 

therefore is it fitting that we do them? Let Judah be a holy 

man, let us establish him as the equal of Abraham, should we 

follow Judah's actions and not the jurisdiction of s acred scrip

ture? But you will say, I know, "If holy men are overcome by 

the desires of the flesh, if they have at some time sinned, 

they are not however the leaders to the other people, th at they 

should sin." Judah would not have told Onan, "Go in to your 

brother's wife and lie with her" if it had not been lawful. 

Let me distort the evidence like you do: is it not lawful for 

husbands to take pleasure in maidservants, n eglecting the sacred 

r i ght of matrimony? For did not Sarah say to her husband 

Abraham, "Enter into my maidservant, if by chance I may have 

sons from her? 11 And in not just once instance this was done. 

Rather often wive s have given this counsel to their husbands. 

Rachael and Leah, most virtuous women, said to their husbands, 

"Go into my maidservant." But there is found only Judah in 



such a great multitude of men who said to his son, "Go into your 

brother's wife." But here now I should like this granted me 

by More and Rochest er tfor I don't want to ask anything of Coclaeus), 

or since they are no longer her e , by thei r defenders, that they 

consider a little when Judah lived, with whom h e dwelt, what 

wife / he had; when he gave those instructions to his son s , had 

he not lowered himself from his brothers, in associating with the 

Adulami te Hirah'? Did he not marry a Canaanite wife? He did. 

Is it reason able to believe that Judah, when he was by himself, 

when he l ived alone in a f oreign land, far f rom his friends, 

would have been ...: able to force the nation of the Canaanites to 

follow the laws of the Jews in contracting marriages? Or rather 

is it not very likely that in this case he had given himself 

up to affection for his wife and lust for his daughter-in-law, 

who were themselves Canaanites, and in accordance with the nature 

and ways of the regtbn, where it was customary to marry the sur

viving brother, he had granted this? Scripture easily shows 

that this conjecture is by no means groundless. For from Abra

ham himself, the f ath er of the Jews, and even from Noah himself 

right up to Judah, the Scripture faithfully enumerating all the 

marriages of everyone and the gene.ologies, however many we r e 

recounted among the people of God, never makes mention of this 

kind of marriage. But nothing is convincing. ot until our 

aiversaries cease annoying us and showing their stupidity the 

more. Judah, his father, grandfather, and even great-grand

father, they say, lived for a long time among the Canaanites. 

And yet they never compelled him to obey their laws. Therefore 

z. iiii. 
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should I not be eager to have pleased him at some time? There are 

very many other things I know whi ch do not delight him so; indeed 

which would make him angry with me. In order that he not become 

completely insane I wish I could just make the pharmacists keep 

some hellebore/ for curing those who when they have been restored 

to themselves, could be some benefit to a Christian state. '.!.'he 

inept rejoices, and the ma11 made for controversy willingly watches 

these laws fighting among themselves. You are a gre at artifex 

for inciting hatred and hostilitie s . But you will never cause 

these laws t o be incongruous. Since Deuteronomy does not pertain 

to the forming of customs or even to the promotion of any en

thusiasm for virtue, why can it not be seen as direct ed toward 

the condition of the J ewish people and a certain temporary and 

private usefulness, indeed, soon t o wii: thdrawn and taken away? 

Through indeed many indulgences of God he conceded to the J ews 

things which openly opp0sed the morals which they had formerly 

been taught, but he made these concessions not for all t ime , and 

not to any people other than the J ews. Indeed he ordered certain 

things which if done at any other time, th rt is, today, would 

plainly render a man impious. Augustine has r i ghtly said that 

the intermarri age s of relatives was once permitt ed, even com-

manded. Once men married their own sist ers . To the degre e 

an action was compelling in ancient times, so much in l ater 

times it was condemBed by religion • .And although that which 

could be done should have been done because of compelling 

necessity, when there was no longer that necessity, not only 

should the thing not be done, but if it was done, it was even 



a violation of divine l aw. Therefore t hus was Jacob excused for 

his lying , t he Israelites fo r t heft, Sampson f or murder, and thus 

are t he pat riarch s and t he other s wh o h ad several wives at t he 

s am e time or in the same family, excused for adultery. And so 

h e who mar ries his br other's wife cannot be sinning against t he 

l aw, s ince t h e l ora of t he l aw and of n ature and of all things 

annul s l aws as many times as he wishe s and wh atever laws he wishes. 

God wished the geneo l ogy of Christ to be certain, leii the prop

hecie s be di s or dered . He h ad be en pr omised fr om a J ewi sh woman. 

Should e ach man marry the wife he wishes, t h i ngs concerning birt~ 

come into question . Certainly the mos t sacro sanct line age of 

Christ has always shuddered at any i ntercourse with the Canaanites, 

th:o>u gh the l aw which f orbid the people of Israel to contract 

marri ages with the Canaanites, h ad not be en made known. Rebecca 

exclaimed th at if Jacob took a wi fe of Cana anite stock, she would 

not wish to live . Not willingly did Isaac look on the daught ers 

of Heth. That great prophet of the homeland of Christ, and 

according to the fl esh , a sort of first parent, Abraham, charged 

Ele azar, s ervant of his household, that he would not get him a 

wife of the Canaanite r ace, having placed his h and under his 

t h i gh while making the oath . That is, as all the doctors inter

pret it, because Christ was anticipated i n his s eed. For !~ bra

h am saw my day and r e joiced , 11 said Christ. Now listen t o t he 

words of the law. "You wil l not form a covenant with them, nor 

h ave comp as sion on t hem, nor join wi th them in mar ri age . You will 

not give your daught er t o the son ·of one of them/, nor will you 

accept one of t hei r d augh t er s fo~ your son. Because she will 
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lead your son away from following me. 11 And in the gospel how 

severely Christ r ejected the supplicating tears, saying, "I am 

not sent except to the los t sheep of the house of Israel. Is it 

right to take the children's bre ad and throw i t to the dogs?" A 

harsh rebuke, which censured only the enemies of the cross of 
whe" 

Christ. But you see that that law pas sed away entirely,/\ Christ 

was born . No, Abraham is father not so much to th ose who are now 

in the circumcision , but to those who follow in the footsteps of 

faith, which is in the foreskin of Abraham. But now that Christ 

has been born, now that the sun has risen, why should we think the~~ 

are any shadows not driven away? Wh en the prime reason for the in

stitution of law has passed away , why does the l aw not appear to 

have p assed away? Certain~y we are not subject to the curse of 

sterility, and do not consider it necessary to conserve the name 

of our family, to record definite geneologies , for the heredity of 

each family to be intact, and for the general population to have 

their own posseesions kept separ ate, their fortunes distinct . No, 

this law, when it was its mos t vi gorous, covered not even all Jews. 

For the tribe of priests, which had no inheritance, mixed in with 

all the tribes. Aaron took as his wife Amminadab37 , sister of 

Nahshon, who was leader of th e tribe of Judah, while the Israelite 

people wer e going through the wildernes s away from the Egyptians. 

Joshabeth , the daughter of king Jora, although she was of the 

tribe of Judah, married the priest Jorad a. Finally how could 

Mary and Elizabeth have been rel ated if it was not permitted for 

37. According to Exodus 6:23 it was the daughter of .Ammin
adab . 



women to move from one tribe to another? For the l atter was 

born of Zachariah and the pri es t ly line, and the former of the 

tribe of Judah? Cert ainly it was permitted women, wh o h ad no 

inheritance, to s eek a husband from whatever tribe they wished. 

Finally in order that I may bring this to an end sometime, just 

as the Fal cidian law was broad for the purpose of preser ving t he 

inheritance to the 30th part, so the .Beutuonomic law pl ainly seems 

to me for the purpose that brother should marry brother--that is, 

a man of h:(ls own tri be--not his blood brother. For here it is 

pleasing to s eek payment of a debt. Fal se things should of course 

be conceded nnly for the sake of guarding the truth . When t his 

is don e , one must return to the truth immediately. If you di s agree 

with us, s ee to it th at you do not, as is y our way, bring up custom 

in place of law, error in place of pr oof. There was a place for 

such foolishness when you were a boy; now, believe me, now boys 

are wiser than you are as an old man. By God immortal, where 

has shame gone? Where the principle of honor? Do not so many 

li e s sh ame you? Does it not shame you that it is vain for you to 

s eek eve rywhere for glory? Or for someone like you? Has your 

sh ame perished along with your mind, th at you do not consider 

either wh at you say or wh at ot hers are going t o · s ay about you? 

Do you say that we may not receive letters from forei gn countries? 

That we ourselves may not write to others? You do say it and 

I know you will never deny it. But see how I have departed from 

the custom of a c autious man ; / I have found one so wicked, so 

without shame, so like you , that he alone would speak with you; 

I yi eld the whole controversy t o you. Because with More cast 

A. iii. 
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i n to prison or dead , no one writ es t o you , do you think it is be

c ause no one has been per mitted to write to fo rei gn countri es? 

Be cause you have no fri end h ere to whom you c an write, do you think 

other people don't write to their friends? It embarr asses me that 

God should love me so well that it should be up to me to deal with 

wh om all other n ationalitie s--French, Germ ans, Spaniards, Italians, 

in short, all people have c w g·ht in a most manifes t lie. I am 

s orry t hat it is necessary f or me to call you a $YCOphant so many 

times. But come, come, af ter this you will not so much hear what 

you desfrve, as th at I shall say what they tell me. For I allow 

you to narrate the wonders of Rochester's l ife with impunity be

c ause all the people of this country eqsily understand with what 

faith you carry out the task, you who place all hope of victory 

in lies of this type. You speak your disparagement to a blockhead. 

Those who wish better for you than you deseiry-e do not so much wish 

that your head be one time affixed to a pole as that it never be 
I 

knocked do~m by a blockhead. Yield t o us and even yet you will 

see the head of both beheld in the place where they had tirst 

been placed. For even yet men can be admonished by that sight not 

to plot any evil against the king or against the laws of the king

dom. .And he said, "Listen to what surpas ses all savager y , listen 

t o the most monstrous crime: More's head, softened only by long 

boiling was pl aced on a sp ear." Assuredly if I had not pledged 

my faith to you t hat I would not k eep burdening you with the in

sult of sycophancy , twice before this, believe me, I would have 

called you a shameless sycophant. It is an ancient custom among 



the English to pl ace the head and limbs of traitors, which would 

oth erwise be co.v.ered with clotted blood, int o warm water.;. I sup-

pose thi s is so th at when the blood is turned into gore, t he stench 

of the body will not c ause a peril to the health of the citizens 

i n the nei ghborho od. Learn, stupid .l>wt, ah , I have spoken against 

my will. Anything insulting that I said, I wish unsaid. Learn, 

Cocl aeus , th at t h at was done wisely for t he sake of the citi zens' 

safety, which y ou wish to appear as a monstrous crime. You r ecord 

that t here were three causes of de ath. At last you speak the 

truth. For God' s s ake, don't be~hamed. It is within God's l aw 

t h at you do this f or once; only lest you keep it up, I shall re

call your n ature. You return t o your natural bent. Ther e are 

many ch aYges concerning the trial, many letters have been sen t 

which express f eeling about More and Rochester. Never within the 

memory of man in any trial ever held was the court more noble, 

or t he judges more upright. Ther e was no one wh o was not far more 

noble than More. The leaders of the whole kingdom, the gre at es t 

men of all were present', many barons; all men of knightly rank. 

Look, Coclaeus, how you help, me , who up to this point h ave con

tended that t hey were killed for t his one charge, t hat they pre

ferred to be subject to the pontiff rather than to the king. You 

say lett er s were produced. You speak the truth. Then apply the 

l aw. No one in England is permitted to defend the t yranny of the 

pope, either by writing or by word of mouth. / Whoever defended 
a.iiii. 

it woul d be considered a traitor. Certainly up t o that time 

there was no decree that those who did not disapprove of the king 's 

ill egitim ate marriage with Catherine should be given the supreme 
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penalty. No, i t had been established that those who were charged 

wi t h that crime should be held in prison, until either longer life 

had changed their opinion or death had put an end to their obstin

acy. Learn, Coclaeus, learn how Henry II, king of England, handed 

over his sceptre to the Roman bishop, who promised that no one 

would reign in England except he whom the Roman pontiff designated. 

Henry VIII did not wish to be told whether he would reign. For he 

did not think it concerned his affairs very much that there had 

once been a king of his own name who handed over to his posterity 

the shame of servitude. He felt that it would be an eternal glory 

to him if he would be the one who handed over to his heirs a free 

English kingdom-- that is, a kingdom. He thought that he would 

be the one who first cast out this monst.,v:-ous tyranny. But boldness 

increases. Shameslessvness vies with it. A sycophant does not 

stop wishing to burden the king 's cause by groundless lies. He 

proclaims that priests, monks, barons, and doctors are being killed. 

He claims that all the bishops and elders are compelled by force 

to approve of manifest impieties, whether they like i t or not. 

No baron among us h as ever wished to die f or the sake of the pon

tiff; lot! this diatinction never came to More , whom you for the 

first time now th &t he is dead, make a baron, just a little bit 

too late. The king, who holds literature and letters in the 

greatest esteem, wished this man's honors to be a stimulus to 

us in the pursuit of virtue. He bestowed on him everything 

which a citizen more learned than More could or should hope for 

from a most liberal and learned prince. But he did not bestow so 



much that you shouldn't be .branded a lying buffoon for building ill

will against the king by asset.ting that we have killed batons. Bo

king was the only doctor among us who was executed. But come now, 

if the accusations against the king cannot furnish you with mat

erial for calumnies, search out •something new. Bur den him with 

false and fictitious charges, attack his innocence, reclining on 

your couch, detract from the glory of the great things he has done. 

You plot, and we have presented you t o the world beautifully adorned 

by your own virtues, and not with virtues borrowed from another 

source. Meanwhile lest some fool assigns me a mark of ingratitude, 

I shali give the greatest thanks to you because up till now you have 

made no true accus ation against the king • .And we who accuse you 

of lying restrain ourselves with difficulty, though you so feebly 

defend the power of him for whom you have zealously done this work, 

mid so ineptly accuse the king, whose fame you have wished com

pletely effaced. Undoubtedly you h ave a double meaning. ~ile. you 

praise the king, your pen bears witness that you ~sh to censure 

him. For what greater praise is there than that although you are 

the greatest sycophant, you can make only false accusations against 

him. But/ do enmities delight you, that you wish all the 

_lti shops of England, all the elders, all leaders and nobl es to 

be angry with you? Do you not yet regret writing what would bring 

dishonor to so many prominent men if it were true, and if false, 

would heap on you the everlasting ill f ame of a very wicked 

good-for-nothing? If all the bisnops, if all the elderg, if all 

the doctors and all the others felt otherwise, in view of the 

license in England, do you thi nk the king can permit so much 

b 



that one person should hold an opinion contrary to so many? Either 

stop lying or stop l ooking as if you are lying. What preten&e, 

what defense fo r your worthlessness, do you s o openly conceal? 

And to go b ack--I hear, "The king has divorced a wife whom he has 

known as his own for twenty years. 11 Why do you bring up years 

as a justification for incest? Why do you misuse a great length 

of time as a defense of evil? Is it that what is immoral today, 

i£ you do it tomorrow, it will cease to be immoral? There is 

need for evidence, Coclaeus. Your insults--so many and so great-

what can they show other than that you are stupid and bold? You 

monster, why do you talk idly about the most illustrious Mary, 

the king 's daughter, not only so much more prudent that I am 

ashamed to compare her with you, or with your insult. Having 

confessed her error, having entreated against the guilt of her 

error, she is now, deservedly, in greatest f avor with the king. 

Stop troubling her cause . She owes very little t o you and to 

your kind, as having followed their advice longer than she now 

wishes, she resisted Lhe will of her father. Do you know how 

much favor you receive among all people for your mocking sat ire? 

Those whom you reproach laugh at you, those whom you defend 

wish you had never been born, those whom you attack are grateful 

toward you, and finally those whom you praise t he most hate you 

the most. Surely the king is too wise to make use of your test

imony against the bishops. Their frequent addresses to the people 

tell well enough what kind of men they are. He loves his child

ren too much not to love his daughter because he knows that she 

is praised by you. He is better than to hold priests suspect 

About 1.lary, 
the daughter 
of the Iting. 
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who he sees obey him willingly. 0 how much do those priest s owe 

you, when you, are so unreliable that the king cannot believe 

you at all? It would be bad for them if you were not well-known 

to everyone as wicked and a liar. But, good Lord, what should 

I say now, or on what pretext could I deprecate the i gnominy of 

a just censure? This cuckoo of ours, I mean Coclaeus, said, 

"If you could sense anything, and if you had eyes which see and 

ears which hear, ~ou would at least t ake notice of and you would 

fear the infallible sayings of the prophets, which presage and 

pronounce divine vengeance on you. For this Isaiah speaks, 

' We have heard of the pride of Moab, how very haughty he is, 

of his arrogance and pride, / and his indi gnation i s more than 

his bravery.'" Is there anything, Coclaeus, which c an 1 e said 

more aptly agains t your pontiff? Is he not too arrogant, who 

al though he i s a. servant and minister, invites, urges , compels 

the most august commanders to kiss his sandals. Is he not 

e xceedingly arrogant, who, al though he is a man and a sinner , 

dares to annul, to remove, to violate laws given by God, by 

· the son of God, written by drops of his blood, and confirmed 

by a bond of th~ Roly Spirit? But I ask that we run through the 

48th Chapter of Jeremiah, which you bring up yourself, and let 

us s ee if what was said about the country of Moab, mi ght fit 

the king more than Rome, more t han the pope and his p~ppets. 

F'or thus spoke the prophet, "Cursed is he who does the wo Jc 

of the Lord deceitfully." May you be a vicar of God, oh 

pontiff, let it be your duty to perform the function of God 

on earth , to exhort men to turn from thei r sins to a life 

Isaiah 16 

b .ii. 



worthy of a Christian. Is there anyone who does the work of the 

Lord more deceitfully than you, who neither exhort men yourself 

nor permit others to exhort them without peril? How is this the 

function of a good pastor--to take care that none of the Jews be 

permitted to adopt a profession of the Christian rel~gion without 

adding all their possessions to the pontiff's treasury? How evil 
you.} 

this decree, how impious this l aw, not to allowA forsaken Jew) . 

to yield your sins to Christ unless, having given money and aband

oned all your goods, you estaglish the religion for yourself. 

'1hat a shameful situation, that many Jews in Italy, h aving been 

· converted to Christianity, live in the greatest need, whereas 

they were formerly weal thy and lived in splendor! So is it 

any wonder that the pontiffs' bait attract s few to Christianity, 

especially when among the Jews no Jew may be a beggar? Wouldn't 

it be more proper for a good shepherd of his own will to hand 

over his lands to .sheep who h ad beeri led astray by error? What 

kind of shepherd is it who would admit no sheep in to the flock 

who had not given, up its wool? Yes, i t s wool, its hide, its 

food and its hope of food? If it gives up its wool, doesn't 

it deserve to e.at? For what me.ans do the Jews now have to 

nourish themselves, to spend their lives in comfort, when they 

give it all to you? And whenath their wives and children they 

are molested on all aides, crying out that they have nothing 

to e at, nothing with which to stave off cold, heat, or injuries, 

are you deaf? Do you hear nothing at all? You are not moved. 

You think that those things are yours which they ceded to you 

not that you m fs}\t emp:Jcy them for luxury, but that you might 



be in grace with Christ. Hunger oppresses them, and do yoy ot 

feed them, worthless shepherd? Do you take away their food and 

use the name of shepherd for an opportunity to plunder? Moab 

was fertile, and from his youth was supp ort ed by his produce. 

What was ever more inviolable than Home, who of any place on 

earth was more fertile, who of all the world had more good men? 

/ She was fruitful, and too content to rest in her fruits. The 

Roman bishops were good, pious, and excelling in virtuous 

charact er. They did not solicit landed estates or kingdoms 

belonging to others. As long as spiritless wine was pleasing 

to them, as long as they drank no more than the withered dregs 

of decaying vinegar , the prophet proclaimed in vain, "Make them 

drunk; no w when they have risen against the Lord, why do they 

not appear drunk?" For a long time its t aste remained and 

it odor was unchanged. But when Boniface, having forsaken t hose 

good things which truly make a man good, turned his spirit to 

those things which often make b ad whatever they t ouch, his 

religion depart ed, his piety departed, God departed. Immed~at ely 

and on the spot they failed to s cry1 "My God is my s alvation; 

in Him have I placed my trust; I shall not be put to shame." 

Nations have been in confusion, kingdoms have been shaken; the 

Lord of hosts is with us; God is ·our confidence and our fort

itude; the God of Jacob i s our protection." W.nen they failed 

to SlW those things , the king , the Lord of hosts, says, "Moab 

has been destooyed. Her strong scep tre has been brokem, her 

glorious rod. The destruction of Moab is near. Let it come, 

and let :ibi evil run swiftly before it. 11 When God failed to say, 

b. iii. 
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"Behold, I have purged you, I have plucked you out on the forge 

of poverty"; when he failed to say, "Behold, I have written you 

in Jey" hands; your walls are always before~ eyes," immediately 

they heard, "Come down from glory and sit in the parched dwell

ingJlace of the daughter ef Dibon. For the destroyer of Moab 

comes up against you, and he will destroy your strongholds, your 

councils, your decrees. They will force you to say what the 

prophet has long since said for you: "We have received from 

you as from the Lord, and we have, as it were, borne and brought 

forth the spirit of salvation. For a long time we have promised 

the people salvation through ourselves. We have brought de

struction to many. We have not produced justice on earth." 

'.t'hey will force you to say, if you wish sC!>Ille advice for them, 

"The Lord says these things, and the pope does not say these 

things in contradict1'11 to the Lord.It They will force you to 

say, "The Lord has given me a learned tongue, that I may know 

how to uphold him who is weary with his word. The Lord God has 

pened my ear; I shall not speak in contradictien to him. I have 

not slipped back." But I shall return to Jeremiah. "Leave your 

cities and dwell in Petra." Not Petra--Christ. Inhabitants 

of Moab, leave at last the falsehoods of men, the traditions 

of men, which because they were born in darkness, lead you to 

darkness. And immediately he goes on, "We have heard of the 

pride of Moab; he is exceedingly proud. 11 Exceedingly lofty-

an eagle who builds his nest on the breast of Jove. Exceedingly 

Isaiah 49 

Jeremiah 48 
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arrogant who substitutes his own regulations for the laws~of God, 

which have in turn been restric t ed. Exceedingly lofty who against 

the will of God in heaven holds up many things, and releases many 

t hings when he wishes. / But we are att acked by the testimony 

of Sophonis..,, "As I live, 11 says the Lord, "Moab will be as Sddom, 

and the sons of .Amon !l s t hose of Gomerra. 11 Go to Rome, Cocl aeus. 

Say that Sodom has not perished; say that Gomorra could not have 

fallen unless Rome falls soon. Go to the palace of t he pontiff. 

Ask if Sodom never entered the court of the pontiff himself, 

however gr eat he may be , into his bedchamber, but with Clement VII 

dead, I would not dare to s ay into his bed. But I am vanqyished 

at last, At l ast a blade of green must be extended to Coclaeus. 

How pleasantly he appears to himself to joke , our theologian, 

when he contends by t his argument that the king should be called 

Moab because he has received the kingdom from his f ather, no 

further ancestor of his being a king, about wham he might boas t! 

Will anyone seem nobl e eno ugh t o him who thinks a king's son, 

presen ted with an hereditary kingdom, is not noble enou~h? Does 

he scorn king Saul as humble , who, born of the most despised 

tribe of Israel, did not even have a nobl e father? Undoubtedly 

David is going to be an object of ridicule to him, as he was li f ted 

up from baseness to a s cepter, from a sheepfold to the kingdom •. 

Coclaeus will say t h at there are those who even though born in 

an obscure place , cannot be called Moab, who have no t had a kin g 

for a father. And so will our king alone be called Moab . Will 

we find none who can be joi ned with him? Unl ess I am mistaken, 

one has been found. For what do you say about Solomon, who 

b. iiii. 



received the kingdom from his father, wl\o was no king, nor was .was 

his grandf ather, nor his great-grandfather? 0 stupid man, who 

has spent s o wuch time and trouble on these trifles! Good God, 

how painstakingly he has sought out and investigated all the 

places where any mention was made of the land of Moab! He cites 

Isaiah, to that he adds Jeremiah, Amos is there , he takes the 

trouble to make Sophonia a concern to us. 0 wretched sycophant, 

h ave you nothiAg against the king, no accusation you can make 

except that his grandfather was not a king? who would not be 

ashamed of such vanity? I am thoroughly ashamed to have wasted 

so much time arguing with you already. :F'or what commendation 

could there be for having pondem.ned you for your folly, when 

everybody knows you are completely crazy? Or to accuse of 

calumny you whom all sycophants with one accord set up as leader 

of their flock? Or shall I judge the magnitude of a king by 

the figures of his ancestors? Why should I investigate his 
\ 

birth, when learning, the chief commendation of nobility, 

when virtue, which alone enobles, demands that King Henry VIII 

be the most noble. This is a well-kno~m proverb of the Greeks 

"Who praises the father if the children are not unfortunate?" 

But now, if I should wish to waste time in searching out the 

popes' family trees , how many fisherman would you find have 

labored before they were able to conceive xome popes of a 

salt-fish de aler, having conceived them to nourish them, and 

finally to bring them to birth? But you press me so with the hand

ling of more serious matters that I cannot tarry here. The king 
C 
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you say, in defending popal supremacy, / has written in contra

diction to Luther that by the ~uthority Qf their rank and lofty 

position popes precede kings by a great measure. Are you listening? 

Philip , while going to sleep , declaims against 

38 "I provoke you, 

oh king," he said. 11 '.ro what? " said Phil m.p. "To Philip," he said, 

"but awake. 11 '.Phe King of England has proclaimed against the 

majesty of kings. 'I.'his. summons him. To what? To the king of 

England , but a more learned king, more versed in Scripture. If I 

should answer nothing else, let me ask you, "Don't yo\j appear 

stupid when you say that Sampson fights with the king when it is 

certain that they agree wi t h e ach other? God god s , what a clever 

man he is, and though he is most stupid , how much more clever 

than everybody else he seems t o himself when he pits the king 

and Sampson against each other. While he watches them disputing, 

good Lord, how pleased he is! It is permitted and it always 

will be permitted, having abandoned error, to change one's mind 

and to return into favor with the truth. We are not all like 

you, Coclaeus, and when some error has at one time persuaded 

us, it doesn't please us to hold it by the teeth. We wish to be 

van quished and reckon it as profit when we suffer a loss of our 

obstinacy. It did not harm Stesichorus to sing a paJ(liftle. 

no t a long story. When he had censured Helen, he realized 

38. The Latin here is Machetam • .•• Quid machetes? I 
have been unable t o f ind the meanings of the words 
machetam and machetes . 

It is 



immediately that he had been deprived of his sight. So having 

changed his mind, in most brilliant verses he s ang the praises 

of Helen. His eyes received their power again and functioned 

as ,foll as ever. Did not Augustine say, alluding to t h is, that 

Christian t ruth i s i mc., omparably more beaut i fu l t h an Hei en of the 

Greeks? Undoubtedly h e led t he divine J er ome to the palinode. 

Do you l augh that I deal with Augustine in this way'? But do you 

wish thus, Augustine , that Jerom e should at tack J erome? Or would 

you deive a mlslst l e arned man t o such a token of silliness? O, 

stupidity! Don I t you see that because wh at was unable to per

suade Jerome, he fulfilled by publishing a pamphlet of retrac

tions? I t did not shame a man more l earned than More end Roches

ter, h aving ch anged his s ail, to coor.,e,ct an error of direction. 

If Paul had never thrown off Saul, if he had never ch anged his 

mind, how great an apostle the gospel of Christ would have lost/

Of how much light we blind ones would h aue been ro bbed of such 

great doctrine! Very many others h ave changed their minds also 

about matters r egarding reli gion, not only giving profit to 

posterity but also serving as a good exampilie. For where is it 

more fitting to depart from your opinion if you are wrong than 

in relgion? After this if you wish properly to accuse either 

t he king or Sampson, show tha t those things which they a.re w.ri t

ing now conflict wi t h the truth, not th at they conflict with 

what they previously wr ote. Sh ow th at one of them is now in 

error, not that he has been in error. For how could it be/ 

that they are not inconsistent who once so imprudently attacked 

the truth and now defend it? - But~ say something besides 

C.ii. 
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invective, explain how they ar e inconsist ent with themselves who 

at the same time differ with e ach other on som e subject . J.i'or 

when they no w agree on rel;l;gion , can you say that they conflict 

with each other? For nowhere does he tarry, he never comes to 

a standstill on one accusation , he holds all things suspect , 

he considers nothing secure enough. Throwing up now this 

objection, n ow th at , he often returns to insult, and sometimes 

he is wrecked on the rocks of ce.lumny. Here again the venom 

of his soul breaks forth; "'l'he reli gion of the business which 

has been taken up makes itself known. He challenges Caesar, 

that most powerful le ader against himself and his own kingdom, 

he ch al lenge s the highest pontiff." Who C' does not think that 

this good-for -nothing has been led by the hosts of evil to sound 

the trumpet to a bat tle between Caesar and the King of England? 

From what I have been able up to now understand of Caesar 's 

feelings on war , I think it would involve damage to his affairs 

and some sacrifice of his reputation to seek the mutual peace 

and tran nuili ty of the Christians. Indeed, it is my opinion 

that for Cae s ar there was enough of the enem~; let him not se ek 

recruits, wi th your encouragement. He will not seek, I know, 

and our king will not send b ack t o him the to Ken of friendshlilp. 

Not your pamphlet, nor your frenzy, nor your insult would make the 

king of lmgland love Caesar less . However, if Caesar should turn 

his attention to a loquacious pettifogger of this type , and would 

not allo w you to make up all kind s of lies about a king, and a 

friendly king, with impunity, the king will rejoice that his 

fame was valued uy Caes ar as hi Ghly a s he wished, rand this is 
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as it s ;,ould be. He will rejoice that Caesar acknowl. edged no part 

of the accus ation against h im, Caesar who when he could and should 

deal out punishment f or a crime, did s o. But f or mu ch too l ong 

a time I entertain him , attribut ing so much power to him that I 

would think that he could be an inst i gat or for calling out k ings 

to war . You wage a war with me , Coclaeus. But see to it that 

you confend wi th me in such a way that it would not be a disgrace 

to me to vie with such a very wicked sycophant. Fi ght by means 

of argument s and you will have tho ae who willingly dispute with 

you. Fight by means of insults, and perhaps you will be seen 

al one i n the arena. Ei ther do not make up so many lies and 

be in such a rage , or write erse s as a pot.t. "l c annot ," you 

say. 0 h ow much you ~ould owe to yourself, if you could ever 

manage that much in a fr ee orati on, y ou who do not know how 

to use f reed om . But go ahead , vul gar man , worthless of soul, 

with exc e s sive \'>ile and intolerable pride, y ou h ave someone 

again st whom you can hurl the filth, corrupti n, and ven om 

of your tongue . You have someone from whow you can hope for 

everlas t ing fame as a ~atirical pettifogger. You have h im. 

Enjoy him . 
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